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. “CM SUCH THIMGS BE.”
Accounts have already appeared fa "this 

journal of the manifestations at the Eddys. I 
am not sure that my experience differs mater
ially from that of others; but I place the rec- 
/ord of the seances I.witnessed before the read-. 
era of the -Reltrio-Philosophical:' Journal, 

. and they will then be able to judge wnether. 
there are any fresh developments of this won
derful power at Chittenden. The facts are 

. <»Jteinlyvery extraordinary, and requireto be 
witnessed fa ord@r to ba realised. It is indeed 
most difficult to believe that th® figures or 
forms, or whatever name they Easy be des’g- 
nated by, that nightly appear on this humble 
stage, possessing all the properties of humaffi- 
ty, clothed fa " .

. ‘ dresses/rich Aim vAsmo, *- 
are jnot human beings like ourselves;—that 
being palpable to sight and touch one mo
ment, should the next, be no longer cogniza
ble by the natural senses. “Like the baseless 
fabric of a viaion they depart, leaving not a 
trace behind.” Itcanbeno hallucination of 
a? senses for they have bean seen by hun
dreds who do bear witness to their reality; and 
the appearance o' the girlish and sprightly 
Honto is alone sufficient to dissipate. the idea 
that the spirit forms ore personated by the 
medium. These manifestations also do avay 
with the duplicate theory, for fa no esse » 

, there the slightest, resemblance between the 
spirit form and the medium, ‘either fa form, or 
voice.

- The numbers that' witness these phenome
na, and the.still greater number that, for gome 
reason known to the spirifa-who are the arbi
trators in tho matter, ar® refused permiosion 
to do so, attest the great aud growing interest 
in them. From a book in which th® names of 
visitors are recorded, it appears that since Jan
uary, 1874, - - . '

"600 HEBB0H3
have com® from far and near, to witness these 
manifestations, and this does not show the 
total number, as a good many refused to enter 
their names on account of being “church mem
bers” or in deference to Mrs. Grundy.

METHOD OE COBDUCTiNG SEANCES.
At a abort distance from .the Eddys’ re

sides,Mr E Brown who came as a visitor 
. last summer. He did not do what the sinner 

<did, who “came to scoff and. remained to 
pray,” but he did what was far better, became 
to investigate and

•bemalned to marry.
J® lonnd a suitable partner in one of the Misd 
Eldys Every evening accompanied by his 
wife, Mr. Brown cornea to the houeo, and 
punctually at 7 o’clock, tells the visitors to 
Cake their places for the seance. ■'-Mr. Cleve
land, a neighbor, is also a regular \ttendant. 
Having arrived at the room and toilfen their 
places on the two forms placed at about ten 
feet from the platform, the company in the 
front row are enj lined to join hands, and all 
to keep quiet. William Eddy then walks into 
the room, and without saying a word enters 
the cabinet, after adjusting the curtain at the 
entrance. Ha is dressed in the same clothes 
ho is about in all day, sometimes wearing bis 
overall boots that he goes .aboutkhe farm fa. 
Nothing more is seen of heard of him till the 
last spirit disappears, when he at once walks 
cut and away, without taking notice of any
body. The man who dosh the work on the 
farm and tho odd-jobs fa the house, sits iu 
front of the platform and plays the fiddle. 
This ho generally does fa the room previous to 
the seance. Whether thia is done as a sort of 
overture, or to invoke the spirits, or for hia 
own amusement or practice, I did not inquire; 
but for some reason music (?) appears co be 
an indispensable concomitant of theaaseances, 
and either fiddling or staging ia kept up all 
the time, and is only suspended when a spirit 
speaks. Sometimes the spirit Brown Will give 
instructions about the music,- saying, for in
stance, “play lively1 music.” or direct a certain 
song to be sung. Aparaffiue lamp placed at 
tho farther end of the room, is the light, bv 
which the spirits are seen. This is .regulated 
by Mr. E. Brown by the direction of the spilite. 
Ten minuted generally elapses before anything 
takei place, and then th® curtain ie observed to 
move, and slowly a form is seen to emerge 
from th® cabinet. If it is Honto, sho draws 
the curtain aside at once and comes out on tho 
stage waving her head gracefully after tho 
manner of a public performer; and after going 
through this performance makes her exit in 
the same style. After tee appearance of tho 
flret spirit an average interval of three min- 

. utes elapses between tho appearance of the 
others, a,ad the number that generally aopsars 
ia from 10 to 12. Ou one occasion it is said as 
many as J 1 /

. ’ . THSRTXTWO APPEARED. ■ ‘ s’ 
Frequently the spirits retire to the cabinet for 
afow minutes and then return, th® object ap
parently being to get strength from the me-

Afaa.- .
It is obvious that manifestation? of such a 

coKclusiva character, given under eiresm- 
stances that “leave no loop to hang a doubt 
on,” must bo convtaciag to all such minds as 
are capable of appreciating facts and reason
ing on them.- Ojasldiir for a moment tho dif- 
flcalties involved in porsonatiag the various 
characters that arq seen, upwards of

. TWO THOUSAND- ' .*
of which have already appeared; Radtke work

fumes. Why, a theatrical coatumter would 
be required to supply tha necessary wardrobes. 
As Colonel Olcott remarks, “I feel confident 
that if Professors Husley aud Tyndall would 
spend a fortnight here, they, would see their 
.protoplasms and ouch like soothing syrups 
flying out of th® windowo upon the entry of 
tea first materialised ghost from the E idy cab-

With these preliminary’ observations I now 
'submit what I witnessed, and this I do fa 
diary form, tee.notes being made after each 
seance, whilst fresh in tne recollection. T 
have recorded some of the utterances of the 
spirits, not on account of their importance, 
but ou account of the interest attached to the 
circumotanceo under which they were given.

RECORD ’OF BEARCES. . ‘
March, 5th.—Tua'first spirit form to appear 

was recognized as Ebato. 8 be is Of -elegant 
form. 5 ft. 2iu. fa height (that of the medium 
5 ft. 8 in.), -.every mowmeat evincing much 
grace and activity. . Her black hair hangs 
down her back in two lots. She wears a sort 
of white muslin gown reaching to the ankle, 
and has something lite a dark apron tied be
hind her, round the waist, meeting in front. 
After saluting the audience, sue wautUo one 
.end of the platform and stooped down, and 
picked up a shawl, apptrsatiy from the floor, 
which she extended and threw over ,ta head, 
and then proceeded to. produce other-shawls 
in.thesame way from other-places. These 
shawls are ’ -

SBWMSPABBM. - "

cheotva. It vdo wonderfully- descriptive of I be more modern now than it used to be; form- 
ta event it intended to represent. Tne whia- j erly she weo dreassd in true Indian style.: 
tling of ths wind aud th® rushing of th® waters 8 Ste is said to wear jewels and pearls, but I 
were imitated to perfection.. Every now and I was not clos® enough to detect them. After 
then was a dreadful crash an if come heavy J Honto hed disappeared, several spirits came, 
object had-fallen on deck. .The principal in- | all of whom were recognizedbythoss'preg- 
struments engaged fa the performance were a I ®4 ' . ‘
violin, a guitar, a inoutfaorgan and tamborin®. 
An Indian .spirit named “Mayflower” then 
spoke aud said, ’‘Would you like to -hear -me 
play •

: HOME, SWEET HOME?” ' - - •

I wish you all good-night,” are always his last 
words.
' March 11th —The drat spirit to appear on 

thia occasion was the same that appeared first 
lent night, Saint Mary. Sbe was draped th® 
flame, but did not attitudinize to the same ex
tent. The.- ' ' • ’

We said we should. Th® sound of a concer
tina were now heard fitting fa the air, and 
the above melody was artistically played with 
a alight departure from tho usual method that 
rendered it very pleating. Geore Dis next 

■ opoka inviting us to ask a scientific question.
I caked him “Why spirits could not manifest 
as well in the light as the dark?” .Upon which 
he commenced a very lucid and comprehen
sive explanation. He spoke in a clear and 
moderately atrong voice for about tea mla- 
utes, every word being clearly articulated. 
At tbs coacluoion of his discourse he eddresssd

After drawing out two or thre® sh® takes them J 
fata the cabinet.. She then took tip- an accor? I 
deon and. tried to play it, bat flnmsg the in
strument -defective she pit it down end 
reached through the ratling and took a guitar 
from tho tcbl..—then shipped across th® stage 
to a chair, in which, ahe sat tadplayed, After 
& little posturing she retired to the cabinet. 
Other spirits then csmejist outside the door 
aud were recogniz d by their friends. A Mrs, 
Erton stood at the doorway aud gave , an ad
dress, which lusted about three minutes Th®
tat of her remarks was that in her life timo 
she held the ordinary orthodox views which 
were detrimental to her progress tarthe Spirit
world. We, sho said, had the advantage of 
possessing truer views through Spiritualism, 
and therefore should not have,tho same ob
stacles to contend with aa shaded when sho 
died. Sho then went on say that prayer .

WAS USELESS

of itself;—the best way to pray was to wort 
a man was hungry it was -ur duty to sup- 

ply his wants instead of asking God to do it. 
Mr. Brown, the spirit who gave the funeral 
address, then appeared at the door and said 
he concurred in what had . been advanced by 
the previous speaker. Hesaid that they had now 
.exhausted the power of the medium, who di
rectly Carrie out of the cabinet. Seven or eight 
different figures appeared on this occasion, but 
the light was not strong enough to see their 
features

March 6 ,h.—William entered ths cabinet 
as before, aud after some music by Horatio on 
the violin and some singing by the company, 
Honto appeared. She saluted the company 
in her usual style, aud then proceeded to

DRAW forth shawls '
from different places. She then came down 
the steps to the fl ior and intimated a wish for 
Horatio and Mr Cleveland to go on - the stage 
with her. Upon their doing so, the three 
j fined hands and began dancing. They then 
let go hands and went dancing round, passing' 
eacn other in and out, Tnis lasted about 
five minutes. Hjntothen danced by herself 
in a sprightly manner, throwing up her legs 
an extra neigh', by way of Quale aa she entered 
the cabinet. Tae light was then turned, on 
full, and she snowed herealf at the doorway 
with a self-satitfied emile on her face. Other 
spirits then came outside the door and were 
recognized by friends present, one speaking in 
a whisper. A caild also appeared inside the 
cabinet, holding tnecurtain on one side in order 
to be seen. The seaace was closed by the 
the spirit W. Brown stating that so much 
force had bean spent' on Homo’s' manifesting 
that the other spirits could not manifest so 
strongly as they otherwise would do. -

Horatio then held a dark circle. Hia hands 
being securely tied behind by one of the com
pany, no sat in ac iair fa front of the platform. 
On a table about a foot from him were a great 
number of musical inetramente, viz: guitar, 
bs«M two tamb mrines, two coMariiaus, sc-. 
cordion, eigi^t hand bells of different sizes, 
spring-bell, two speaking trumpets, triangle, 
six motah-org^aa, -whistle-pipe;.'also two 
swords and two iron.rings. Tnoss sitting iu 
the front row were requested to join hands, 
Teo light was then turned out aud”immediate- 
ly.ta iaetruments were beard, in motion, 
audit variety of 'Bounds produced by them. , A 
voic^ then spoke wnicu was arid to bo that of 

-Georgb ,Di& . Ha addressed me-by Mine and 
^3kedmetogivohim\my - ; , *
/ .; ' •. mmjeasdwbook. ''

’■I said, ^‘Skall i; br|fig jit -to you.” \«NA. we 
will fetes it, we arousing to write iu is.” r 
held it ia my hand and soon felt a baud touch- 

' tag mine, and too. book was taken away. It
was soon Brbugat back. A light .was then 
struck, aud I totted ou an unwritten apace, 
to names of two relatives written iu psacU.
I examined tan tying and found the medium 
secure. Tae ligat w^a t’.g ria extinguished, and 
the spirits told us they would perform the -
j/.u ^‘WilBA-AI^”^?. Vj ’

Hereupon commenced a most extraordinary 
musical perfonnancs, edicts being produced 
that are never heard in a& . ordinary or-

After, this, -Horatio held a light seance.' The 
table containing th® instruments' wairplaced 
on the platform, in th® corner of the recess. -----
A cloth was then hung on a rope across the f“' Shesat-fa achair in front of the spec- 
recess, about five fest from the floor, thus’ fafora, and gave a-ofeort eddreoo, her ^iicule- 
hlding the table. Three chairs were than $i« bemg much plainer th^

cod fa front of tho cloth, iu which oct a Mr. J e7-?1?.?rT3° the course of her address oh® 
• , whocccuDied I Bs“' what would have been the state, of th®

' hsndn onMr ^orid at the present time if it had not been

, - - wra<fa o? the mountains -. ’ . 
cam® nest, looking as bn the-previous ceca-

a few words to me, saying he was glad -1 had 
coma to this country, aud had no doubt my 
visit would ba attended by very satisfactory re
sults. Mayflower’s voice was again hear A 
She said she would give a poem, and com
menced reciting fa a very pleasing manner a 
rather lengthy poem. Her style and tone of 
voice reminded me of the''recitations I had. ' 
hoard by the young ladies at .the Caildsens’ 
Lyceum' at Bsaton. . I was informed that she ’ 
wasTtalian by-birth, and was stoles. by the 
Indiana wheat a baby, and jived with them 
til! the age of 15, wnen spe passed to Spirit-', 
life. She is certainly a moat charming and in- - 
teresttag spirit. - A light was now struck, and4

plKLvu ^ uvhh ux bus uueu, its s..

•'JSAQdb,.myself, and'thmnediUan|rWuuuuvi*[H<ni 
tee outside chair, and placed hia hands on Mr. 
Harris’ bare arm. I held Ma Eh other hand. 
A cloth waa then placed in front of no, leav
ing only our heads exposed. Two' paraffine 
lamns.were burning in the room. Before -M 
arrangements were completed,, the guitar be
gan to sound, and a violin being played, the 
guitar and tambourine joined ia a vigorous 
accompaniment. Bella wore then rung and 
thrown into the room, and tho tambourine
aud guitar held over our head. The guitar 
waa next protruded underneath tho screen and. 
appeared at our feet,, playing. It re
mained iu thio position several minutes, cud 
th® strings could ba.seen vibrating all the time. 
Wb next felt something like hands striking us 
on our backs, aud then observed b

WELLrFOBMED HAI1D
coming through an openiugfa th® screen, be
tween our heads. The little finger of the hand 
was observed to be defective. It was said to- 
be the hand of George Dix. -Thehand point
ed to some casds'that were lying oh th® rail. 
Oue of these was handed to it, and. ia a few 
momenta returned written am A card was

medium1
TS w»»?yrxr;„x fT momenta returned Witten am A card was invited, by way of test, to sit on the I then held on a tambourine ioairby our faces. 
*flnS»' mf^ w The'hand cams forth, and-wrote a name on 
* - °BP®®^® ®^ 5^^, P^h others ^ car A ■ This waa ."repeated, several times.; 
UiJf-S^^^WS0® strong The hand, a considerable portion, of'the arm

manifestations took ptace. Taurinstruments 
were brought from-tii® table and thrummed and 
floated over our heads and then placed ia our 
laps. Feeling hands touching me and pulling 
my board, I requested my spectacles to ba 
taken from my face and titled on the gentle
man sitting opposite mo. This was immediately 
done.' Resuming my seat on the form, the 
Indians were announced. They signified tai?

. presence by a • • ' ,-
; ’ • DBEADEUL CLATTER AWWISE8 ' ' ,

of various kinds, mingled with sundry war
whoops. Taue ended a. very remarkable .de
monstration of spirit power. - .

. Mauch- 8th —Beauce commenced as usu
al. Wickachee; an Indian, - said to b® 
Mr. E. Brown’s controlling spirit, was the 
first to appear. Re was dressed fa

■ - .' • „KNEB BREECHES ■
and white stockings, and resembled’one-of 
thos® circua performers that toss children I 
about, and do suchlike fests. Ho walked two or 
three times across stage in a stately manner, 
and then stood at the top of the step ao if 
intending to come down, but did not do so. The 
next that came was Bautum, also an Indian. 
He was tailer than the last, his height being G 
ft. 4 in. He was followed by “Big. Oak,” also 
very tall. Two others named Silver Heel, 
and Awanda, a female then appeared. Next 
came Beekum, who is said to have been a hun
ter and trapper in earth life. Ho had a pack 
on his back and walked- across the * 
stage—then retired to the cabinet and re
turned with something white in hia hand, 
which turned out to be a rabbit. Honto has 
been known to bring . - ‘

< .A SQUIRREL, _

which xan about the platform. When on 
earth Ssekum was a searcher after minerals, 
and ustd to trade with the neighboring tribes 
iu rabbit-skins and such like commodities. 
He can control Horatio to find things when 
lost. Horatio has a sword that he dug up un
der his inlliieacfl, a considerable distance un
der ground. Tha next two spirits were recog
nized aa relatives of a gentleman present. 
Tnis was folio wed. by another who claimed to 
be a relative of mine, but as I could only ee® 
a figure in white in th® cabinet, it was impos
sible to Identify it. Old Mrs. Ei ton, slady who 
died at th® age of 83, next appeared atthe cab
inet door, and gave a short address, the fl rat 
of which, waa, tnat in order properly to ap 
predate Spiritualism, the spiritual nature re
quired to ba unfolded. Mr Brown then spoke* 
from the cabinet and said ’ they had don al! 
they could; it was the Indians, night. Their 
reason, for manifesttag was to improve tho 
manifestations, and at the same time to give 
strength to the medium. Both Mrs, Exton 
and Mr Brown speak without a tuba.

f’lAUCHO.h.—Hoato wssthe fc; to appaar 
After pirouetting 4bdut da ta. platform' ami ’ 

, drawing^ anawl or twd V ,
;- OprO^THS-FLOOBj.. . ;.

sho, to our great gratistetion, came down the 
steps add stgaaileil'to fitiratio and. Mra Cleve- 
jahd.to sms io her. They - then all- joined ■ 
beads and 'began ^aucing” close beside us. 
Hoare teen let go aud sat os the form, as one 
of the comptuy, and as ^she did so it 
cauead qiito i* j ir pa the stool. Sire then 
went up to Mw. Cleveland and drew, rippar-

. eatiy from off ner one of her * -
- , MTsTEKSons ekma, 

,’Md^#miiwstd to'lurthri <ai ef the 
room, /danciag around tho stove. Stooping 
down ouasuddon, in front of -the lamp, sho 
drew forth another shawl, and then camo to 
waer© wo, were flirting, aad p fluted eigniflcsiit- 
ly to a ring oa a ladies fl agur. -Ramung down 
to the far end of the, room again, sue draw 
forth another shawl usd placing them h her 
head, returned to tsecablRcc: having been out 
a fall q-tarier of an hour. Ei? dress is said to

j

the state of the
it had not teen 

for Spiritualism ? Mankind would have been 
below the beasts if it had not been for spirits 
bringing the world spiritual food. , Sow'’not 
your aesd oa a barres coil, but on good ground, 
and It will spring up and bring- forth abun
dantly,” ,A Mrs Harris’ next appeared,“Who 
waa recognized by a gentleman of that name 
as his mother. Mrs. Shaw followed. . ThiBa
was recognized as the mother of Mrs. Cleve
land. Mary Angel; aunt of Mr. Harris, was 
the next. These spirits were dressed in ordin
ary costume. A figure of quite a different 
character next came out. He was described 
ataa - . . . ■ ■

MCKKT 8TO, ; ’ 
and was dressed hke a soldier; wore & sash, 
and purple velvet breaches with buckles, and■ •“^H.^5*#^*V'- ;s**?w" a V*Cwv»vO\ •Af*V«/VUwlMwj'/ wull. - 

had a fcnapascK on his back -end a sword by his 
aide, -William White, formerly of the Bait-*

The baud, a considerable portion of the am 
•being visible, then placed a card on Mr. Har
rie’ head, and wrote a name on it, and handed 
it to m@. It .was the naae o! my grandmother. 
Tha name of another relative waa written in the

H*uv, _ rvvuaiu nwtw, AVIIUUA1J VI m<S 
keecF Light, then came.out of the cabinet 
and ocunuiug fa the center of the platform, 
spoke through a trumpet, and baid, with ap- 

. parent u.faculty, “ I pour out my spirit upon 
you., -lain glad to be One with you, - though 
you are few is number. You have a powerful 
lady at the head of your baud, who will startl® 

; the world with her power and make the world 
yield to her.” John Navins succeeded. Ho

samo way. Tao hand then pointed to two iron 
rings that were hanging on the corner of tho 
rail. These were handed to it and taken be- 
alba the screen. Horatio, speaking in a 
trance, told me to take his hand. I did so, 
aud immediately felt a shock, aud on examin
ing, found both rings round my arm. This 
concluded the seance, whicu was moot satis- 
factory in evary respect, and well-calculated 
to conviace unbelievers, As-'Horatio re
marked, “I never sit in a light circle for a 
party of skeptics but I convince them all.”

March IOUi.—The first spirit to appear was 
one Saint Miry. She waa dressed in a rai
ment snowy white,fwlth black bands crossing 
the breast. Boe stood at the steps of the plat
form and beckoned Horatio to her. Then took 

| his hand,in one of here and placed the other 
on her breast, and then extended it upwards, 
then returned to front of cabinet and held up 
both hands as if fa supplication. She was 
formerly a nun at Q tebec, and Sister of Mercy. 
Tais was. the first tune she had appeared. Her 
general appearance and snow-white dress had 
an inspiring • fl set. A sprightly little spirit 
who was said to be Honto’s sister and. named 
. _ “MnorrHEMra,” / - '
next appeared. Sue was dressed fa a white 
tunic, which did not quite reach her kneen. 
Her legs were encased in tights, of a gray col
or. Sae looked very much like a circus per
former, and had the agility of one. .She 
danced about on the floor immediately in front 
of us, placing, her foot on ths fiddler’s 
shoulder. Seeing-a vacant space on the 
forms, she bounded, over them and went 
to th® far end of' the room, - and then 
returning vaulted over the railing and retired 
to the cabinet. She.performed Honto’s shawl 
feat Honto next appeared and danced with 
Horatio on the floor. She placed her heed on 
his breast, and then with - his arm about, her 
waist, went round in true waits style. Honto 
was the gracefhlest dancer of the tt^o. ..The

. ‘‘witch ot.the Motnmm^^
was the next to appear. This was a weird- 
looking figure dressed in white. Sao stood oil 
the platform and spoke iu a loud shrill voice, 
with considerable emphasis and gesture. The 
subspace of what she * said was that she was 
tho Daughter of King Belshazzar. She was th® 
medium through whom the writing was done 
on the wall fa the Kiog’e Palace, in conse
quence of her moJiumigtic powers she was 
oaBBted to the mountains, where she passed 
tee remainder of ner days. Sha is said to-bo 
the prasldtag genius of William’s band, and a 
spirit of great power. A spirit eaid to be her 
brother was the next to appear. A Roman 
soldier followed. Ha waa dressed in armor and 
had a shield. Mr W. Brown (tha spirit) is 
conductor of the seances, and steads at the 
cabinet dcor aud announces unknown charac
ters. Moat of the relatives of persons answer 
by rapping with their hands on the wall, or by 
bowing; Xaey rarely ap^ak.

Wichachee, the Indian, next appeared, ’ He 
sprang from the platform at a bound, making 
the room shake. He/ now hunted Horatio 
about-tue room, and both going ou the plat
form had a fencing match -with .swords, after 
the style of the \
- ' - "ffiffiW COMBATS55 . '

that take place faunelbdrafa^ j Another In-^ 
diau followed, Awenda,^female. The spirit, 
Mr. Brows, fe announcing Shat thoseance was 
at an eBdrmd they were doing as much as 
they could to develop the manifestations which 
will in time be greater Sean the earth ever wit
nessed before. The time would come when 
they Would not be featured 'to. convince pto 

-pie that there was s'BpiiK^sM “Ekien^s,

was recognized; and then Mr. Harris recog
nized a spirit as his uncle. Mr. Brown eaid 
in conclusion, “Work while the day lasts, ■ 
Whatever your hands find, to do, do it if it be 
good. Say whatever your tongue finds to say, 
aud say it without fear, for the night someth, . 
when no man can work” Mr, Brown does not 
use the trumpet, but speaks quite clearly with
out. Tae spirit, Mre. Harris, spoke fa a whiS’ 
per, but loud enough to be understood.

March i2»H—Hbnto came first and went 
througu aw usual performance. She waa 
probably out of the cabinet, from first to last, 
a full-quarter of an hour. She danced with 
Horatio and Kra Cleveland on the floor of the 
room in front of the spectators, and suddenly 
vaulted over the jai^ and with a graceful sa
lute retired to the cabinet. A gentleman pres
ent, who has been among the Indian tribes, 
says in action and appearance Honto is a 
thorough Indian squaw. - A lady with a child 
in her arms came next. .She was unknown. 
Mr. Harris was next visited by his mother, who 
spoke in a whisper. Au uncle of this gentle
man, who died forty years ago, came next, Au . 
Arab appeared next. . '

ELLAPE8TALLA,
who lived at the time the pyramids were built, 
and had charge of a gang of slaves. Two rel
atives of those present next presented them
selves, and then old Mrs. Eaton. This lady ia 
a constant visitor, and appears as she died, 83 
years old. Bae gave a short address, in which 
she said that allowance has to be made for 
mediums They were naturally sensitive and 
had a great deal to put up with from skeptics, 
and it was not to be surprised at if they were 
somewhat irritable, she then began danc
ing, remarking jocosely as. she entered the 
cabinet that “sne felt like a gal.” ' A few 
words from Mr. Brown concluded the seance. 
After this a dark seance was given by Huratio, 
when the same kind of manifestations took 
place as before. The “Storm at Sea” being 
performed with, if possible, more characteris-. 
tic effects than on me previous occasion. A 
very pretty accompaniment was played to tho 
violin on several bells which sounded as it 
suspended in the air, reminding one of a party 
of bell-ringers. This lasted’ several minutes. 
Mayflower then produced some pretty echo 
effects on the mouto organ, an instrument of 
the accordion tribe; After this she recited a 
poem’on . I; . "

GUARDIAN ANGELS.
Sho improvises the poetry. I said, do yon 

speak through a tube? . .
. No! 4 speak independently.” Ge.orge Dis . 

then' invited a scientific question,. l ashed . 
-for some information as to the constitution of ■ 
the sun. A learned dissertation then followed 
in a somewnat asthmatic voice. Georga, I un
derstood was necessitated to use a tubs May- 
fl >wer then volunteered some information 
about thf moon, andapneared As able to talk 
on scientific tnemes as George, The Indians 
camo next, aud seemed to be running round 
in front uf us, shoutfag most lustily and jab
bering most unintelligibly, creating an infer
nal din. George Dur, whose real name-is 
Smith, was a sailor .on board the ill fated 
President, at the time It was lost some thirty 
years ago. Lumps of snow were found on the ■ 
floor waicu were supposed to' have been 
brought by tho spirits. * I was told that on , 
one occasion H iratio, and the chair on which 
Jis was sitting, were missing when the lights 
was struck They were then told to look out
side too house, and then they saw the medium 
sitting fa his chair on the chimney, Ou their 
going to tn® room again he was brought back. 
A Dr. Girdaer told me that on tile occasion 
ofAinlyrmor visit, a atone weighing 
V-' ' 65 FOUNDS . *
Was brought into the room.‘at a dark circle.

March 13th CTMs seance was distinguished ' 
^ (CMwaeBwK.)
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• New Ycto Iteins» .

; Thefi^thAnniversBiyofPeirituRtismwasduly 
celebrated in thia city on March 31st by a num- 
bar of spirited lectures and fine nieces of music 

' wt toe Republican Hall on 33d St, near Broad
way, during the afternoon, while in toe even- 

' fog & social gathering was held at ton same 
' lilacs, mid a public test seance at toe Harvard 

Boom®. The daypassedoftdfflightfally,being 
a time of general reunion among theftfondsof 
progress. A gentleman remarked of toe after
noon gathering that it was too forest looking 
audieaeo that'h® ever eaw; Mr. Keyser had 
rendered the room fairly fragrantbya bbbw 
of magniitcenttauqtats, and a profusion "of 

. flags finished out the decoration-in honor of a 
day, which, may ba called toe Spiritualises

ta CcSehmcb is now held every Sunday 
*s£tarnoon from 3 to fiat th® Harvard Rooms, 
‘OppoMtetoeBessryoir Park. It constate of 

. various ten-minute speeches on both sides of 
th©Spiritualisticqu^tion, and has becomes 
Signified assembly of he® debaters;'among 
whom are judges, lawyers, physicians, ctergy- 

. w, ate. ' . . ' .
Mbs. Hyzeb of Baltimore io charmmgtour 

- people by her fluent and; graceful oratory at 
ear forenoon, and evening meetings3, wbfoh 
.are held at th® Republican’ Hall, on Weot 33d 
St,. two dobro east of Broadway. She io ‘ our 
Mfesfw ApriL- . - .
' W®Dmm?Hrao!®Aw Wtag sa 
certain private circles of New York-which ax- 

.Jiesed anything, that has yet been- recorded.
AfterawMl® I stall probably be st liberty to
giveTin account of them, tat can not at pres- ■ 
sat Th® spirits ar® out-doing- themselves - 
now-a-days and erelongtoerewillbeamlghtier

tie girt, from six to eight years old. and leads 
her round the circle. He then places her in 
the midst, ties her hands behind her back, and 
binds all her limbs together, which all the 
company may inspect, and then puts over her 
a large beehive shaped basket of closely woven 
bamboo. He then walks about flourishing a 
sword and making various strange gesticula
tions after the manner of jugglers, and pres
ently enters into conversation with the child, 
who answers from within the basket, affects to 
become angry, at last furious, sad. rushing to 
the, basket, plunges his sword several times 
violently into it The groans and struggles of 
the child are heard within it, and “griffins” 
who see.it for the first time can with difficulty
bo kept from rushing on and collaring the mur
derer, but shortly he smooths hie brow, paces 
round, waving his arms mystically, and utter- 
jug 6UEdiy incantations, then raises the bas
ket, and, lo! in place of a dead and bleeding 
child there is nothing!

Presently the little girl, free and unbound, 
comes smiling from round s corner into the 
circle; holdingbather band forth© "talishiihe^ 
she is sure to get. Be it remembered that this 
is done ia open day, on a hard Soos, and ia 
the midst of spectators seated a few feet dis
tant all round, and seems inexplicable from 
any paint of view except by eome enormous 
mediumistic and levitating power: and so in
deed is the well-known mango or flower trick, 
performed under the same conditions, in 
which from a dry mango stone, buried in a 
few handfuls of earth, a shoot is made to 
arise, first shown to bud, the® inleaf' andflow- 
er, cad katly bearing a ripe fruit. Tbip trick 
quite baffles all who sec it, and who would ex-, 
plato it by ordinary sleight-of-hand. - •

Whilst on the subject reference' may briefly, 
be made to the astounding accouuta given by 
mediaeval travelers, especially Marco Polo, of 
feats witnessed by them, in India, when ob
jects flung up into the air vanished and never 
fell down, and performers mounting a reps, 
apparently attached to. nothing, disappeared, 
and presently their dismembered limbs came - 
tumbling down out of the empty air! This

chatting up-of the dry b» of ol< ideas ■ than rtoe bld travelers witnessed in an open space 
toe world has aver seen. Every hand .at the ■ -by open day. and of course could only attrib- 
halm then, end let' ua work for liberty and I ute it all to Satan. The full account, with cu- - 
life, and toanew joys which are to come. , nous wood-cuts and -notes,, may- b® read in

■ \ Col. Yule’s.splendid: edition of tbe travels , of 
Marco Polo, published a year ago; the tryth- 
fulnesa of the old Venetian’s account of what 
he saw, like tost of Herodotus, after long ridi
cule is now established, and Col. Yule sees no 
reason to suspect that in the above particular, 
instance he was telling travelers’ tales. Tbe 
power necessary for such displays, however, 
Esems to have been lost or fallen into disuse in

publication^ ’
Ths Limas Boeqibt published by th® Ito? 

Hsro-PslMsoMCAb Publishing House at 
‘ 01 a year,lies on my table. It is, full of.ide- 

lighted stories, which cany a’high moral les- 
E®n,'Md is rrallv better than it was when its 
pries was $150 a year. It ta interesting- 
to mature minds as well as to the young, and 

, th® Editorial Department at the end has a 
: . dies of food to each number for philosophers. -

The “Mksho Physician, or Self Cure 
' through Electricity,” is a most usefol and 

J ■ practical little work. J® ; fiO-Oisg; 
I • Britto®, find costs tat 50 cents.

The “Lyceum Stage,” by G. W. Kates, of 
- Ctadnnati, abounds to poems, speeches, and 

dfitogue^exeelleutly adaptedto make our Ly
ceums more interesting, as well aa more in-

Jpgs, of Dayton, lbws, I remember George 
Katases one of the conscientious, earnest and 
thougW# students, but I should have, been 
somewhat distressed at that time if'I tad 
taownta was te become’such; mt iEdusMoua- 
wortar in toe Spiritual ranks. Another o£my 

• statota1was°a'®r. A. D.. Wilt,.with’whomJI 
often labored, to bring him. from his Spiritual
ism into toe orthodox fold, where alone safety 
wes to be f bund ae I sincerely believed. Iwsa 
well trained in the logic of the churches, and 

j could silence many, aa antagonist, but found 
I tota young stripling of a Wilt, generous of 
। soul, blameless in moral character, armed 
8 withihore facts and thoughts which at times 
[■ ■ were not so easily met. My iron bound creed 
| has cia® been shattered to atoms before the 
I logic of invincible facts, and I went over to 

him end young Kates instead of their coming 
to me. Young Wilt has grown up .to be an 
able man, and for many years back has been 
Principal of the rameMferoi Commercial Col
lege which I founded in I860, and which he 
ta made one of the best institutions of toe 
kind iu the United States, A

Indian Mediumsand Manifestations.
Th© sudden unloosening of mediums from 

th© closest, and most skillfully knotted bonds, 
hasbean a wonder during the last few years, 
and now becomes an ordinary manifestation. 
Lita everything els© under the sun, it is. how
ever, nothing new. In the Portuguese History 
of the Indies, printed in 1581, folio, there- is 
on account of a set of magicians, called Oil* 
cans or Soangus, in the island of Grombocca- 
B0E8, in the East Indies. They . are eaid to 
Slave had the art of . rendering, themselves in
visible, and .passing where they pleased; and; 
as they did infinite mischief by. these means, 
th© people hated and feared them mortally. 
The history goes on to eay that the king of 
tho island once presented a Portuguese officer, 
named Brito, with some of the outxtns, who 
mad© an incursion with them on the people of 
Tidore, and, by .aid of their magic arts, con
quered and killed great numbers. To test 
whether, in ©fleet, they possessed the facul
ties ascribed to them, Brito had several of them 
tied by the neck; and their limbs strongly 
lashed with ropes, without W possibility of 
disengaging themselves by. natural means; but, 
however closely guarded, they were in a short 
time found, loosed and free; The history adds 
that Brito, in order that the King of Tidore 
might not complain that he made war on him 
with dmrils^dismisaed-them'at length to-theft 
&wn island. -

Whrt-ra! occurfonresmaybehiddtaintbis. 
wild story it were hard to say, but the feature 
©2 sudden resolution from bonds by unappar-.

modern times; at least, th© present writer has 
heard of no instances near our, own age.

To conclude these Indian manifestations toe 
writer may add one within his own knowledge. 
In Tinaevelly, toe exerotne province of to© 
Indian Peninsula, there lived, end still may 
be living, a Brahmin of ill, repute, a gaunt, 
weird-looking, wild-eyed man, possessed of 
uncanny powers, especially of fascination or 
power of eye. European residents would often, 
send for him and desire him to exhibit this. 
Ho, or any one present, would then tear from 
any hedge or bush a long wreath of convolvu
lus or other trailing plant and throw it on the 
ground or in the verandah before the specta
tors. Then steading a few paces distant, lie 
would, fix his unearthly eyes intently upon toe 
long green streamer, fingering Mb beads and 
muttering to himself, when, sometimes in a 
shorter, sometimes a longer time, the wreath 
would begin to move, and, as though endued 
with life or pulled by a string, approach him ■ 
Eerpent-like, coming up to his feet and follow
ing him if he retreated; people might walk be
tween and ecrape with sticks to discover any 
suspected string connecting him with the plant, 
but to no purpose. For all that could be diR 
covered the long wreath moved of its own ac
cord in obedience to his power of eye or will. 
Tn Dr. E. Crowell’s work on Spiritualism and 
primitive Christianity there are some curious 
instances and speculations respecting eye
power. It is remarkable that this Brahmin 
was induced by a European gentleman, now 
living, for a considerable bribe, to dieclose the 
secret of hie power He acquired it from him, 
and was able to eflect the feat. But it would 
seem he considered there was something ob
jectionable in it, for he waa religiously dis
posed; and after a time desisted from putting 
the power into practice, and lost it. He would 
not be questioned about it, and declined any 
conversation, on toe subject.—Spiritualist, Bn^.’

Second. This multitude of gods implies our 
ignorance, our stupid, ignorant, undeveloped 
natures; that is, we feel that we are surround
ed by mysteries, powers, forces for which we
can not account. It is difficult for us to at
tain that higher grade. There are some who 
have not yet gone beyond the worship of the 
stone. Their thoughts, their aspirations, are 
severely material; they have not caught even 
a glimpse of that which is anything but tan
gible. Another daw have reached to the wor
ship of this eternal brightness of the universe, 
the sun, and adore the flames. Still again 
other# look back on a glorious ancestry whom 
they venerate as gods, and whose deeds are 
fold in story and song. ...... .;

Third. This multitude of gods implies out 
superstition. It is looking down rather than 
understanding what comes from looking up.

But this multitude of gods also implies a 
natural seeking of the finite for the infinite. 
We are incomplete alone. This ’" is for 
the completement of our being, t comple
ment of our nature. The finite eta not know 
itself until it knows the infinite. Tp seek and 
to know God fs the greatest infinite problem. 
“Again, this also implies our yearning for a 

present God. We always desire a God withue, 
in whom wee® live, love, work, hope; to 

. fact, a God ever near. When this present God 
has no place in our nature, we may take our 
ideal and put it away in the ends of the earth, 
audit will not matter: we can live alone. 
These dead gods, then, are only dead ideal^, 
which stand for something that once had life, 
and -breath, and thought, and hope.

There is in idolatry the germ of the present 
theology. Blithe worship of a-power, -a 
force; and that is as far as scientists or even 
our archbishops have ever reached. Thefe- 

- tiah is a simple power. The four-armed and 
.double-faced idol'is a hewn- conception - of 
complicated, and infinite power; the on©exhi
bition -meaning- omnipotence, .and tha other 
omniscience, of- the image of our deity. It is 
all climbing what some one has called, the 
“endless stairway," The Christian worships 
his ideal, the heathen hifl; and it is all wrong' 
and it is all right; wrong, becauseof its defect
iveness; right, to its approximativeness, its 
hope and eSort. We all-seek to worship Him 
in spirit and to truth. .Dead gods, then, are 
simply dead ideals, the outraaching of the im
aginative forms of the human mind.

It is sad for a people'-when they outgrow 
their gods, and it is sad for a soul when it 
leaves its deity behind. It is equally sad when 
a nation shrivels and falls -behind its ideals. 
And so it is sorrowful also when a man grows 
meaner and baser in his conceptions of life 
than when he worshiped the god of his child
hood. We must have a God. If we destroy 
one we must have another to take the vacated 
place. When one god is outgrown another is 
constructed. When man sweeps away one 
deity and does not substitute another he will 
inevitably fall back upon himself. As our 
great Apostle, Paul, tells ua, he falls back upon 
himself, he becomes b god-to himself; that is, 
he makes a god of his belly, his stomachr-hta 
grossness, his brutality. When w® fallbehisid 
our ideals we begin to worship what'Corres
ponds to th® beast of mythology. I

by Stephens. Staring up through the tropics! 
luxuriance of foliage, half-grown over by trees, 
spanned by roots and tangled with vines, lie 
the giant gods of the Aztec race. They have 
really outHved their worshipers, as stone out
lives flesh. Pitiful old enthroned heroes.
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hewn with skill, covered with hieroglyphic 
prayers or history, they are tumbled into the 
ruins of the ages, and are scorned by the wil
dernesses that have sprung up over their wor
shipers’ bones and cities and shrines.

Go to the East with me, to the cradle lands 
of the human race, and there iu th© mounds 
of Nineveh, in the ruin# of Baalbec, where1 
once were the palm trees of Palmyra—broken,, 
forever untrimmed, subjects for museums and 
cabinets. Those who go down to Hercula
neum and Pompeii; those who underdrain 
Roma and Athens; those who plow the fields 
of Greece and Persia turn up to the light of tb© 
nineteenth century the gods of the old poets— 
dead, “stone dead."

God with us is a yearning as natural 'to toe 
finite soul as toe yearning for home or com
panionship. , Every natipn has its tradition of 
■a»time wheftGod was with them. They all 
prophesy that He will some day return. The 
Saxons tell you how the -God of Innocence 
once held mild sway over happy mortals; that 
by treachery h® was killed; -but that some day 
he will be resurrected, and with him will re
turn peace,, plenty, and universal love. The 

■ Aztecs told their Spanish conquerors of to® 
white gcdTwho long eras before ruled them in 
b golden age; bufthat grieved by their sins, 
he had gone over toe sea .to the Eret, to the 
sun, and has never returned. The wart of 
man has yearned its way upward and steward 
to finish ite god.. To® can not rid yorai of.

■ this god idea. - B Wonga tokpim conscious- 
asa 1 / 1 * ' ’ ,
• go our mythologies become enriched with 
the names of Odin and Thor and Jesus and 
Apollo. By a slow growth reverence and 
honor,grew-into worship, and miracles began 
to spring from their bones, and fabled of their 
powe? grew slowly to be. received as .facts. 
And so toe founders of a people, toe heroes of; 
battles, the great conquerors developed isto 
divinities—dead gods. _ Were it not for the 
art of printing, restraining history from a too 

■ rampant wildness, Washington would be by 
this time a demigod, and Lincoln would tai „ 
well On to'® way beyond the sphere©! common I, |y 
mortals. The best we can do without heroes 
now is to burv their faults, and make giants of 
them. Alac for uo! there io no more a single 
chance left of attaining toa’seatat the table 
of divinities., Vallhalla and Olympus are 
locked.
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made, the deifying o£ a king; The atone was 
found in Egypt-by the soldiere of Napoleon, 
and it records, in three styles of writing, “how 
the chief priests and prophets, and all too 
other priests from all the temples of the land, 
being gathered together at the ternnle of Mem
phis, did decree that since King Ptolemy, to© 
ever-living, beloved of Ptha, has in many g 
things benefited the temples andthoseconnect- H „ n Ms^ato hs/Msr ©aap edYnthtoem^and all those livingunder his 'HWJ Mas&i.t Dy MJ S@@S5 
sway; since being a god, bora of agodrtoa * - and-HOW OTHERS ’ .AND- HOW OTHERS

I say it is sad when© vast church or people, | goddess, he has given revenues to the temple? mav snn'Kr UA TOT?- QA1MT? ’ 
? cluster, of peoples,.®? any. age outgrows ite I and lightened toe taxes, and Kas made, great I MAY buvN DU Ixih bAMlk- 
id. 'I mean that it produces s.temporary -gifts to Apis, and. also, to toe other sacred am-1- - Br j. wJagW.

~ - " ''jnof mala in Egypt; and havingnrovided far better ’ - —«---- 
Men than previous kings for toeir funerals—it has

or cluster; of peoples..^* «u; ago uui^uwo ,w 
god. 'I mean Chat it produces s.temporary 
chaos, a relaxation of hope, a dissolution-a 
faith, and probably a lower moral' life. 7* 
can not live to MS way. 'Anything' tat s 
godless soul or a godless generation. Itis the 
most unnatural of conditions, and it implies 
that our hopes know not whither toeyTiy ; wo 
are orphans. The family of babss is left with-
out a protector.

The most natural course, therefore, for man 
to pursue is to fight for his gods. Th© basest 
and the meanest actions, as well as toe most 
glorious and heroic, are done to keep our gods 
alive. Galileos are-imprieoned; Jeeua cruci
fied; but both for the same purpese afterward 
glorified. Martyrs die; but inquisitions are 
equally working in the cause of their god. 
Tneologiea spring out of the brains of thosa 
who are at one time called the apologists and 
at another the defenders of gods and of the 
faith. Nothing co quickly arouses hat® and 
malice as a question brought against man’s 
duty. Because to bring my gods in question 
brings in question my ideal thoughts. It is 
attacking my moral art, the fine arts of the 
soul. If you look through those old cathe
drals of sunny Italy, and there see the pictures 
of Raohael’s thought and sneer at them, then 
you sneer at the conceptions of the artist, at 
his iron soul, at hia highest ideal, and at his 
life. ■

„ 'I M6e,;......,.f.»*...i»;.::'...«2S ©ante.
toanpreviaaakingafor their funeral—ittas j o^Forente^oiesidetmare^
-seemed good, to toe pnefits of. all toe • temples cophlcalTabliehlBg Honea, Adasnu BL, anTl&J 
in th® land, to greatly anement all honors now Chicago. ______ _ ________________

£*»&££% &%\% 11SA&VXB1C ITOlSZfB

io-M>
Ava,

meat conspicuous place to-God Ptolemy, near । _ 
which shall stand the image of the god to whom belongs the temple, and it shall be with | £:*flning-to h” aC3 ^’e fa»ct cm, cnca o ut.. 
glory declared on high why toe people of j DiKE^lraeeretea'UlecratlGnsj&e. a. 
Egypt exalt the Grd Ptolemy; and all people Sale RhoBEa, ffHmplee, Sores, tma ent> 
may set up his shrine in theft private houses, 8 "—“ ah^
and perform rites appropriate to a god.”

Put together the different mythologies, and 
count up toe gods from Saturn to Isis—the 
gods and goddesses of the woods, toe rivers 
and the cities—from Buddhas to Juggernaut, 
those of Egypt, Greece, Rome, Chaldea, Sax
ony, India, China, and there are millions of 
poor, pitiable, dead gods, now mostly not only 
dead but also forgotten, eome fertilising the 
soil, some serving more usefully, as seats and 
hammers and museum curiosities.
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I ant metas ia clearly indicated.' - Some - extra-’ 
ordinary mediumistic powem probably origin-, 

. ated the tale. The uncouth name, Gromboc- 
£3S8ia, seams to bo the same with Gramabsk- 
snar, an ancient-port on the western oo&st of

I .India, how abandoned. Ab fortim* barbarous 
. appellation “ouw^efiud-^soangus,". the, 

- present 'Writer can only -conjecture, that the 
former is’a word distorted from a Djfavidiaa
stat, signifying evjl, mtac^^ murder; and 
th® latter a mangled form ,of Vthfoyakoraa," 

i & e,, Bu^c-a^Eiger, foom “Btihyan^magic,:
eorosry* : ’ . • 1

In Connection with this subje^Vit may be.
| am®H that come of the famous Indraft Jug

gling fonts appear hardly explicable except on 
the supposition of .wonderful mediumistic and

\ levitatingpower, which though only W-.l# 
' attracting attention in Europe, has doubtless
existed in great force and practice amongst 
the ancient nations of the Bast. For example, 

. th® famous basket-trick, now performed under
many modifications in London and elsewhere, 
has been often described with wonder by trav
elers in India, where it has reached a develop
ment unapproached k Europe. Its-highest 

- and rarest manifestation—for less striking and 
marvelous gradations of performance are far 
snore common—is thus briefly described. The.

-performers are just as ready to do it by day
light as by duet, and the unuai place for exhi
bition ia the broad, solid chunam floor of the 

' verandah of an Indian bungalow; or even its
flat roof. The spectators sit round in a circle, 
and tho principal juggler brings forward a lit-

DEO GODS.

TbeirKemains Lying Around Lotise 2
TEBBIBffi SLAUGHTER OF GODS. IN THE PAST— 

HOW.TIEB KICKED BEF0BE DYING.

Ths Rev. E. P. Powell, ’too pastor of the 
Third Unitarian Church, preached Sunday, 
April 11th, on the subject of “ Dead Gode.” 
The lesson for the day ws« read from the eigh
teenth chapter of Second Kings, to which book 
and chapter was the text: , *«*>**

Cry aloud 1 he is a god I 'Either he is talking; 
or is pursuing; or is on a journey; or, porad- 
venture, he aleepeth. • WBW!

It is a curious fact that this world has had a. 
multitude of gods almost equal to ite mortal 
inhabitants; indeed, the deities will tally well 
with the individuals. There are hot only dead 
tribes, dead nations, dead languages, whose 
finger-tipspoint to the dead past, dead histories, 
but also dead gods. Worshipers and worshiped 
have decayed together; the first fatten the soil, 
the latter fertilize thought. They are both 
good. With this view of the subject we say, 
the more gods the better.. Nothing is achieved. 
without friction and antagonism. Progress is 
the result of leverage, and old gods, as well 
as exploded theories and theologies, have served 
for fulcrums. When the log is rolled we leave 
the fulcrum behind, and when these gods have 
lived out their day they have aided to rolling 
humanity forward. .

A host of gods implies a host of ideals. 
Beauty can not become idealized to an Apollo 
or Apollo Belvidere until it gate 8 powerful 
possession of the human soul. AU Greek tea- 
thetic culture culminates to. Olympic forms, 
and these forms grow beautiful as tho culture 
is enlarged.- At last Ria possible for a Greek 
soul with a chisel to put these glorious ideas 
into marble. Strength, law, honor,' truth, 
poetry, love, become personified gede, and 
theeo personifications in turn become the tu
tors of the generations.

| It does not anger me that a man is angry 
I with me for disliking or disproving his deity.

If he desires to burn me I will bless the age. 
He has done his best. I will do better if I 
can, but do it respectfully. If I can not wor
ship a god that is peradvanture on a journey 
or asleep, or a god who “visits his churches ” 
.and who must bo waited for for salvation, or 
one who eats and drinks and grows in wisdom 
as ho grows in stature, I will, however, rejoice 
that others get comfort or good or sustenance 
from such ideals. ‘ '

But if the world moves on, every step of 
progress will not only leave behind dead arts, 
dead conceptions, dead sciences, dead heroes, 
tat alto will be strewn with dead gods. The 
more there are the more the’ tokens of growth.

At the first glance, the most painful feaiais 
of our generation is thatUhrietendom has lost 
faith in its gods—in all throe of them. Tho 
Holy Spirit first lost its personality with all 
thinking minds, although many still look on 
the Holy Ghost as & peripatetic deity, largely 
under the sway of revivalists or emotionalists. 
Then the lovely Jesus quickly took his place, 
the only place he ever claimed as Prince of 

■ Peace among men. And now at last the vast 
anthropomorphic God—the vast Being whose 

.abode was heaven, and whoso flat created, 
governed matter—is dead. It seems as if 
Christendom had been pushed into chaos by 
natural science. Matter has risen up against 
spirit Giants will be born. The battle de
scribed by Milton in heaven, for the glory of 
God, is not so fertile of grand councils and ex
pedients as this straggle of matter to dethrone 
spirit. W. T. Harris, of 86. Louis, tho great 
mathematician of the United States, says that 
unless this Saracenic inroad can be met there

/ Thii> multitu&i of -gods’implies on th© one 
side: . • S

First Our weakness and -a confession of it, 
and a desire for help. Most of our prayers are 
but beggarly affairaiuthemEelves. Webeseecch 
our deity with both hands lifted, the palms 
toward the skies, and after all they are , but 
mean petitions which ascend from us to our 
object of worship. We ask for a gift, eome 
gift which we do not now possess. Always 
asking, seeking, prayipg for something sought 
for, and beyond our reach. We ar®, in fac-, 
religfoualazzaroni, appealing to the -beast of 
that which baa no heart, beseeching thosa who 
will hot, can not hear. Indeed, Naples has no 
more lasssroni lining her thoroughfares than 
there are in our Christian churches each wor-

will be no God. Martineau gays “matter as
sumes to write Hamlet, and substitutes a mole
cular plebiscite for a divine monarchy.” 8© 
far the outlook is great in its fertility. Old 
gods make good corner-stones for modern 
houses and good ornaments for modern muse
ums. But any god that ton di© ought to die—in 
time. Any god that lives can not die. Tieete- 
nal and infinite are indestructible. Created gods 
ar© anomalous. The creator god only exists.

At present th© .question, is: Have we a God 
—a God above .assault? The .problem of the 
day is to find a Ivos God. When I return from 
the East I will define “ what is a living God," 
as I have tried to define what were the dead. 
In the long look, in the far look, wa cta.ees 
what is to hope in, what there is which en
dures. We.ean gather up from th© very soil 
to® gods which have come down the ages.' In 
fact, I have a god from th® soil glistening in 
my pocket to-day, • The old ■ poetic gods re> 
main old in story. A thunder storm even now 
•to sofa© has* the tread of a god in it. - >

Pan, Pan is dead.
Gods, we vainly do address you;

Ye return not voice nor sign, .
Not a votary Pd secure you. 

Even a grave for your divine, * 
Not a grave to show thereby,' 
Here these gray old gods do M®.

' Pan, Panis dead,-
And that dismal cry ran slowly,’ ‘ ' 

And sank slowly to’ toe air, 
Full of spirits melancholy.

Pan is dead, great Pan. is dead.

God Pan is dead.
’Twas the hour when o’er in Zion 

Hung for love’s sake on a cross. 
When his brow was chill with dying. 

And his soul was faint with loss.
. When his priestly blood dropped to 

■ ward, • ' •
( And his kingly eyes lookeCthEons^srd.

Then Pan was dead.
By-th© leva He stood alone in .

* His sole gi Ahead stood complete, 
And the fate gods fell down 'moaning. 

Each from off his golden seat.
All the fate© gods with a cry 

■ Rendered up their deity, ' 
And Pan was dead. .

GREAT OFFER
.Number Four.

'MIBB to be EBEE. JeanIngelow’a great 
Star?, price.-in hook form. gl.?5.

TWEBTT SHOUT gTOBIKS, a rich variety 
of miscellaneous reading, over sixty large pages epien- 
didiy illustrated. ■ _

TEN STEEL, BRPBOBIICTIOKS, fac-slmHes 
of famous pictures; original engravings worth $15, 
All the above sent post-paid with HriBraaTOBomb, 

tha great ill us tidied weekly magazine, two ■months oh 
TBtAi. for only SO CENTS. Object: to introduce 
the paper to new subscribe. Trice- reduced toonly 
52.60 per year. Single number, six cents—rone free. At 
news stand or by mail. Great inducements to agents and 
clubs. The Gbashio Company, 39-41 Park Place, New 
7c& Pleaeo slate la what paper you saw this advertise- 
meat.

___________ vlGntta
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** or $5,000 Waste Supplied. The King off 
EcssipirBooks. 16-color Chromo Free. Co-opbbatxvk 
Bks abd Pot. Co., Muscatine, Ioti.

2 I 8ft I 11 °»DbyslcalXife orA fltftRs■ Ilia 1 Woman 1 JUMoe to tbe Malden. fflWIMIkxrm^
V foiteMtloB «od idilco

in this Totani* will reach ever? woman fa the land/’ 8argoo&« 
Central Wm* A« Bamnund/U. S. A.] “Every Mother snoulcl 
have this book, nor ahoaM she suffer & child to be Carried with* 

. oust the Knowledge whtahifr'eauMtaa;'M&^ Henry Ward Beech--* ■ 
er.”] The beit.Sellfag book ever published* In Eng» and Get. * . 
i’rks,®2.0ft, AdflnsBiN. A Shorn;?wn& Co», Su £ouk, W<>, :

- Thus Mra. Browning stag® the departure out 
of the old my thological pods of Greeso, Jove, 
Juno, Apollo, Mercury, Venus onca had for 
votaries all the world, but not one worshiper 
remains to them. ' ■ " ^®*
. The churches are full of deed gods—gods of 
our fancy, after cur own hearts; gods of hate, 
gods of revenge, gods of cursing, gods of cov
etousness, gods of maudlin folly, the golden 
calves of our selfishness, no more the real Je
hovah than to© fetish of the African; other 

'godsof our bigotry, begotten of ignorance 
and conceit; ether gods of inheritance, heir- 
lobins from our fathers, inherited just as we 
inherit farms and utensils. You may always 
test the character Of toe God you worship by 
the life that He imparls to yon. If you are 
dying oa hie theology, if yon are shriveling 
and dwarfing and growing narrower, then your 
God is wrong. If you are growing more sen
sitive to wrong, more keenly jaet, more deli
cately pure, more tolerant,, more humble, more 
anxious to know and to do, you have found 
“the living God.” Jehovah is in your eoul 
when toe elements of life are there. Mse, 
love, honor, trust, are the results of feeding 
on God. Christ telle ue ’8 must eat Hie flesh 
and drink His blood if we would , have life. 
But he adds, “ My meat is to do the will of my 
Father;* that is, eat of Christ’s nature, and yo 
shall live forever; digest Him, assimilate Him. 
He that drinketo of tha water that I shall give 
him, it shall bo a well of water springing up 
nnto^tera^4if&’^ 5 j , ■ ' v;i
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HOVEYS CO.
SMwAKUi;

WRITE ME A LETTER, JOHK
®1TH B OWK'S BEAUTIFUL COLORED ENK,

Highly tier umed.- Send 10 cents for cample, (euf- ‘ 
ficient to write IS 9001 tiers). Three different colors by , 
mail, 25 cents. Boz of initial note paper end one bottle, 
15 cents. Jtachpaper and 3 colors, 50 cents. ■

J. M.' BALDWIN, 744 B’way.N. Y. ;

.AGENTS WAITED W« 
pubUsiisd. Saad for ctata and oa: extra terms te . 
agents., . *

NMlbnfti PnbMstotaK Co« Chicago, Ill.

BATH INSTITUTE,
FOR TH! TIEATBEMT OF BI8EA88, 

Qrand Pacific Hotel,
TaiVAfoKKTaAM<»OM*|^0^**te^ W8AB SiSAxis,

The ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT of thio Inetita* 
tion ti uneqnaled in this country. Electricity !# spplicfl 
In ail its forms; with and without the Bath.

ores fob units and smtush . Fron'fk la toei),*, "
I The Ladles’ Department is under the personal esnefr

1 vtiitohof'itas. soiuHis. • • • ■ ■
■ M Ui C» 80JMt Iroprletw, ,

I ' v!7a3S^Moifo Dneyear*
Gome with me to Yucatan,' to Palenqud^to 

ta old cities witiei in Central America
..$165 cents mows teia! .siafosesii>;
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Book Notice. _ ' . „
THE DOCTRINE OR DESCENT AND DAR-’ 

WINISM. By OfcarSchmidt, Professor in'* the 
Univert-aty of Btrasbura. New York: D. Ap- 
pletnaACo. pp. 328, ISmo. For sole-by the 
BELWIO-PinMBOl'HICAI ft®JBHISG' HOBBS. 
Meem . - * ■
Thia ia the 18th volume of the “ Interna

tional Series,” and like all the numbers of that 
■esriee, its mechanical appearance is uuexeep- 
tollable. The object of these volumes, each 
composed by specialists, is to popularize the 
various branches of science on which they 
teat ,Prof. Schmidt has Chosen the Darwin- 
tea theory, and proceeds to give what he seams 
to consider a more popular account of it, that 
H more understandable than that given by Its 
author. But while the pages-’of that great 
master glow with vitality,' nis commentators 
ere as dry as a sapless tree. - He has written 
Shis book not because he has discovered truths 
which he is compelled to utter, but . because 
&8 publishers have made arrangements with 
him rtBtoM(^ a book, for which he is to 
receivers certain compensation.

He,does not add a single new idea or thought 
to the details of Darwin, nor does ■ he bring 
adze felicitous illustrations. His turgid sen
tences are not more expressive. ' The general 
reader will find Dtrain’s books far more clear 
and understandable. If Prof. Schmidt wrote 
in ’German, he suffers by a clumsy translation; 
if he wrote iu English, then he has not yet 

■ mastered that language.
Prof. Schmidt is a follower of Bucher and 

Vogt; tin other words, a believer in the gross; 
eat form of 'Materialism. . He accepts matter 
and its inherent forces,-snd.-considers it set
tled that out of, and bv these, creation ia 

' "evolved.” There is no Hod, no immortality' 
of man, who is only a higher animal.

In the beginning (p. 2), after lauding the at- 
tainmento of science, ha says, deploringly, as 

■ oho wing the need of more light:
“ We hive only to look around at the Spirit

ualists and summoners of' souls, who now 
form special sects and societies; at the advo
cates of .cures by sympathy and incantation, 
and-we can but marvel at the extensive sway 
of a superstition hardly superior to the Feti- 
chism of a race as alien to ourselves as pre the 
negroes.” With such profound insight as is- 
revealed by the above sentence,-Prof. Schmidt

pute his bills—they know books tell better 
stories than moss covered memories. If the 
publisher has faith enough, or a long purse, 
and cau live like a hibernating bear, he may 
survive this class. But if he is a mortal only, 
woe to him. ’The next class is that of the

Down Hillers—Here we begin to slide 
over to the other side. The picture suddenly 
gets sombre.’ We shall dispatch the Down 
Hillers suddenly. One of these may take a 
paper because his wife wants one, or the chil
dren are zealous to read it, or a neighbor per
suades him. When it begins to come, he dis 
misses ail thoughts about it further. ' If the 
editor sends a man directly to him at the end - 

; of two or three years, he may get 'some pay 
for his paper, with growls and surly looks. 
He never pays any debts if he can get rid of 
it, and a newspaper least of all. Still, he hates 
lawsuits, constables, and all that.' A dun han 
the same efiect on him that a bullet has on a 
hippopotamus—glances from his hide, or sink
ing. in the blubber harmless. He is always slid
ing down hill, and eoon merges into another 
©lass, Of

The Nix Cum Rouse.—No matt® how. this 
man begfim 'his .subscription,, he never pays 
for it—not he. ,‘He don’t like that sort of pa
per. It don’t give news. He never did like. 
it. He didn’t want it in* the first place, and 
told the postmaster so. He sent one back 
more than a year ago—besides, he never began 
to take it till s long time after it came, end he 
hadn’t had only two or three of them, at any 
rate, and those he hadn’t read.’ Wipe him 
Ofi. Here comes '

The Scapegrace.—It is enough to say of him 
that he never.fails to' have a newspaper—two, 
or three of them. When he thinks they have 
come about long enough for the -publisher to 
want pay, he sends back with, ‘stop it.’ Or 
he takes up his quarters!; and leaves for parts 
unknown^ He does not want to pay, and he 
don’t mean to. Get it if you can.

' - Reader, in which of the above classes-are 
you found?

* gl®5 cento renew’tri^ subscrip’ 
ti®w@»eyear, .. \ ;

ghdium’0 ®»tamn.
W S N R V tiL A »X €£ AOS VOLANT, 
AL NO. S5 BAST TWBNW-FTHBT ST., New ?o?h

O BALBD L8TTBHB ANBWKRBD BV R. W. K2NT, 
3 874 West 324 ., New Varis. Terms p and three 8 
cent Postage Stamps. Maser refunded if not esuiwasail.

rai (ManwinuHm
*S^ft», N. ^^^tobiato^lsrga, W^ldyllluBtaitel 
{NMAtenflfe QBtollMItVitSIlE^ . I ’■ ' * ' ’

. Mrs. H® Mprse '
Is lecturing In Iowa. Her penaauent address:

/ : DUBUQUE, K¥£
________________________________________ yMSt

MM®o 3D. -P. HYDE.
'wre w Bosiras hot®' 

■RHariJEiron, New York. ' At Chicago, for the Winter, 
* 280 W. Madison St.. Parlor No 8.

. Hoons—11 a. si. to 5r. h. , vl7n!6tf

OBSERVE WELL8
■ The celebrated healer, DUMONT C. DAKE, H. D., io 
now located at Rochester, N. Y., 83 Power’s Building. 
Patients successfully treated at a distance. Send-lead
ing symptoms, age, sex and hand writing for parching 
diagnosis. DR. DAKE has no peer in locating and treat
ing diseases, incident, to both -aes. Diagnosis—5 l.no.

v!7nl5tf

Julia'-#. ©argjenWy - 
. Spiritual Claimyait and Psyehametrigt, 
has located permanently at No. 3. Indiana St., Boston, 
Masa Hours, front 10 to 4. Patients at a distance en
close lock of Aau and 32 for medical examination and 
prescription. . Psychometric delineations of character 
by lock of hair, eta ingxnedlum powers and leading busi
ness qualifications, 82, . - .v!7n5tfeow

rA#®n#@tt O#«m Btesl' ’ '

- fe A a Bbbtasdh ‘has juM tate 
uishM with a sure and harmless specific ita 
ctauug tbf appetite for opium and aQ other nar 
cotfcOy the Bqard of Chemists, ta; spirit- 
life, whb have hef6tofo»! given her the neces 
easy antidote for 'Curing the appetite for to. 
bacco, and the pipper ingredients for restor

.proceeds to rapidly pass over the grounds 00- 
jcnpied by the Dwwjaisi theory. -He sees | 

. nothing but, the constaat Dresenc® of tows, * 
and lower forms evolving highs?,

Ia all deference to great authorities, vie pM- 
noua?e this constant reiteration of “law,1’ 
and “evolution,” as though they were causes, 
a? the most glaring charlatanry. The absolute 
cause is not known, of a'single phenomenon in 
•Hiaiur-s And jet we hear me flippant, expres
sion of the “krovtble” and “unknowable,” I tag hair to aU tafid heads, _no matter of jhOw 
as though ^.ersazans had conquered the world I ioag et!iS®np

. of God, andeent their plummet line to the I *„~«ak s^k^bAh ma-
bottom and their telescopic gaze to the top. I ““ “o^P2 ^ faraieh toe remedy, and

DirwiE, like all great minds, is modest, and ^ ^ ^y saaii or express to all who maj 
ekims for his theory only merit sb an expla- j apply'to? the eamo within the next sixty days, 
nation of the method, whereas, his exponents oa th© receipt of fw daitora (the simple coal wildly*assert, that evolution is a cause; that*.! _« fta^A4,.<a,!T'„i| mr®
” natural selection Vis. t^e key by which the I ® ^ iugredientaj, and guarantee. @ mo« 

- mysteries bf creation are unlocked." • I perfe# ®« os refund the money: if direct!cm
The unpitjudiced/mtad will acknowledge 'aoartag'^ »tew#Ms! fol- 

that it carries us one step further into th® re- I immA - - ’ r ' *
cret portals of Nature; one step only;, and the I
light it reveals only makes'the darkness beyond | ™®®»y feaM^a, asa ao5..®paJa* 
more profound' Wear® as far from, the cause | toWa.
as ever.. - I She makes this generous ofier for the doubleunderstand Darwinism pnr^of teodSg the ^re^ sad for 

; should read-Ins works; after which they will ‘ “ wuwuwis . wi ,
gain nothing by the perusal of such boohs as 
the one under review; We have no doubt

. Prof. Schmidt is accurate in his science, but 
he is bigoted and partisan. He ignores one- 
half ot nature, its spiritual part, and plumes

. himself on his bravery..
.Tae facts of that spiritual side are rapidly 

.accumulating, and will submerge as with an 
avalanche this gross material philosophy. The 
scientists have the ttuth, but it is only half the 
truth. When they accept it in its complete
ness, they will begin to have a correct under
standing of nature.

They are, however, constantly proving that 
the new and true conception of the order of 
the world has little or nothing to expect from 
them.. * . ■ * .

B A Babbitt, D.M. 
P8Y0HOMI8T AHB ELEOTIIOIR

Assisted by a powerful, lady, healer. Peychomised,. 
acidulated.paper of great vitalizing power sent weekly 
for Wo months, including directions, for £5, or in severe 
chronic mi-weekly for one month for the same. 
Babbitt’s Tf^GunjE sent postpaid for §1.—Vital 
liisirariBKta 25c anSTfOtli-for 81.20.

vIWpw

The1^lliia'ftjotometf#

Wat give to those who vitH him in pcrcon, or from 
autograph, or from lock of hair, readings of chasaater, 
marked changes, past and future, advice in regard to 
business, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for 
themaaagamentof children, hints*to-tho inharmon- 
iously married, etc.

Tekeis—§2.03 for full delineation; brief delineation, 
#.00. ' - ' . x

■ ;. A, 3* SEVERANCE,
■ 41? Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Wis.

■ ■ ■ vl5nlltf

Holl & Chamberlain's

• — of the.—

POWDERS,
Are constantly miking such CURES as the following, 
Which fa but a brief record, selected from the- many 
wonderful ©WES performed a more detailed de
scription of which, with scores at others,” may ba found 
is. the circular nop being preparer by he proprietors.

Miss EUa'Stewart,Brool£lyn, N. Y,very cavers attack of I
• * QUINoY.

Lira. J. Stoats, Brooklyn, N.L, ., neuralgia .
Mr. Stoats,'Brooklyn, N. X, _ * < -

. ■ CHOLERA MOBBUS.
Urs. E. Syhurst, Bell Air,.Uis,

~ ERYSIPELAS ife RHEUMATISM. -

m bo™, “g®to^^ TO0T.

* lira. E. Souires, Neodesha, ,Kan.,
' CANCEROUS ANFECTION.

Mrs. A Cummtoga, Cleveland, Ohio,
” - FEMALE COMPLAINT.

Mrs. Morgan Gandy, Portsmouth, Ohio,
■ • ■ DERANGEMENT OF LIVER, ETO.

Also a lady fnend, seme town, . ’ ______ J
■ ■ Nervous prostration, I

A child of George Cooper, Nashville. Tenn.,' 2 -ST. VITU8.DAN0E..I
Hr. V, 8. Crosby, Hamilton, Ohio? . - |

' CHILLS AND JSW 1
Mr. Geo. Sheldon, CffilMcothe, Ohio,

SPENCE’S

POWDERS
THE

— lor the
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-“^waperStoscribers/

The London 'Newspaper- Press contains the 
following classification- of newspaper sub
scribers, which is somewhat vaguely credited 
to an American paper.- First come the

• Uprights —These are men who take news- 
papeis, pay for them, and read them. Observe 
the order in which these things are done: 
The pay comes first—the reading next. These 
men.cinsider they get the worth of their mon
ey in the bargain. It seems as fair and just to 
them that the newspaper should be paid for 

_«8 a barrel of sugar or a new coat They 
never entertained tiny other opinion. When 
the year runs out, or a little before, they are 
on hand with the pay. There is no more dif
ficulty with them in remembering the period, 
than Bunday or the first day of January. If 
one of them wishes to etop bis p iper, he either 
calls or writes a letter by his postmaster, in 
due season, like a man. Taia okas is dear to 
the heart of the editor. Their image is em
balmed in his warm affections.-/ May they 
live a thousand years, and see their sons’ sons 
to the fourth generation. The second class 
now in mind is the ■ . '.

Do Wells.—-This cW is nearly related to 
each otherr-eo near, that it is hard to tell 
where one begins snd the other ends. These 
men always pay in advance in the beginning, 
and intend to do bo Continually. But memory' 
fails a little, or some mishap intervenes and 
the time runs by—-sometimes a little— 
sometimes quite a period. Buttheir recollec
tion, though nodding occasionally, never gets 
sound asleep. It pronounces the word in due 
time “The printer is not paid;” and forthwith 
their will to do well kindles into activity. 
Now cornea tho paying up—“Meant to do so 
before. Don’t mean to let such things pass 

- by.” A publisher can', live with such men.
They have a warm olios iu hia memory—only 
a little back of the Uprights. If such a man 
dies in arrears, his wife or son soon remembers 
that he might no’, have paid up for his news
paper, and forthwith institutes inquiries. 
They remembered that port of tho benefit was 
theirs, and, estate or no estate, , see that the 
printer’s bills are* not among their father’s un
settled accounts. Next comes the -

Nast D. ers -Taese men believe in news
papers. Tuey have fully settled in' their own 
mind that a newspaper is a good thing. They 
take them, too. Sometimes at the first they 
pay uo for the first year—at any rate they . 
mean to, pretty soon. If they have done so, 
they sit down with the comforting conviction 
that their newspaper is now settled for;,and 
this idea having once got into their hea^ re' 
fuses obstinately to fee dislodged, but keeps its 
holding from year to year; a truth once—now 
an illusion gray 'and rheumatic with years. 
The editor, marking the elongated and elongat
ing space in the accounts current of their -iol- 
lara. begins to ask if they are dead or . gone 
Ip California. Now he begins idpoke bills at 
them. They suddenly start up to the reality 
that they era in arrears; and, like men. as they 
are at the b^tom, pay up. They never dis

brjpging the etw within thareach of ths ppor- ’ 
^tpeople who w the pernicious drug.,. IM 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost .of. the drug for continuing the dais 
terioufi habit one months -

Address Ma A, H. Robinson, Adama II, 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HL

We have bo much confidence in the' ability 
of the Board of Ohemists .and Doctors whe 
control Mrs. Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful ex© . 
cution of the above proposition.—[2d. Jo®

^1.65 pays for this paper on® year, 
to new trial subscribers, and we pre-pay 

-the postage after the first of January. .

lay Hands" ©a the'Sick
. , " AND , ■ ’

, i?hey Sliall .Becovei°s ;

&R CYRUS LORD, SOUL & HANO PHKICIAU, 
treataa’l diseases withsucceas. ’ aicera,.Neuralgia, 

Jits end Insanity. The worst cases have been cured by 
one treatment. Has Magnetised Medicines as specifics 
for ail Lung troubles, Asthma, Croup, e ic. Holds circles 
for development every evening in week. Ladles can be 
examined, by femme clairvoyant or by independent 
writing. Gi*es Sittings for medical treatments and de
velopment during the day.

As I have satisfactorily located mines for responsible 
parties and have received an interest m said mines foreo 
doing, I now believe I hold the keys to millions of 
wealth yet unknown, I wish to assist capital and labor 
in exploring fur minerals sad coal Pari les o -Tiling tracts 
of land in the mineral or coal producing regions, upon 

- receipt of a piece, of the product or a profile of the lot, 
can have the locality examined ana mines located, so 
that they can be reached With the Least possible expense 
and labor. . .

My fee lor examining localities for mines, Is (§10; ten 
dollars, to cover expense of examination and a liberal 
share in the proceeds o' the mines. . ’

Parties interested in the loss of-property or persons; 
or foreign and domestic-markets,--ciui confer with me.

DR. CYRUS LORD, .'
18® Ek Adams St., Room 4, Chicago.
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0ATARRH..
Hr. H. Green, Soldiers’ Home, Ohio,

.' • CATARRH.
Mx. B. Brooks, Soldiers’Home,

■ - ; ■ . rheumatism; J
Hr. Joseph Shawi Soldiers’ Home, I

- PARALYSIS -of NEC$. *
Hr. Eeth Sheldon, Dayton, Ohio, ]
7 - ‘ . ASTHMA. I

? ’rir. A Shenli, Soldiers’ fioH18|
1 . - • - . -' - DYSPEPSIA
I iiris.C. Tuttie, Marlboro, £iaEO.,Nervouts Affection end
I -Incipient - \
L_2 PARALYSIS,
j A A Snnbourn, Qreen^Csstie, Ollg'ygy^j^  ̂‘ 

I _Mr.* J<- ClESke,'M!ama City, Kan.,
' . CATARRH

Hr% BalinaStewart, Fort Dodge, ^^g^ygg 
AW.irM.1^ probto^S:

' Zin Lotbrup PerkinB, Ottawa, III., . - ■ J
. ^HEADACHE A^D SLEEPLESSNESS. I 
m W TM THEH, TM THEH.

./Are the Great' Cure for ‘
' UJysspepsfea, Mgesfiott,

' -, (Colic* §®^r gtomels, ' 
Ebyscntery, Diartliwa,?

Huk, §BaMM»er C®in>tai®^ *
shib«B all ©fist^eses uf-tfae. -

0RW< 8S$ M®wefe

a
ws-

SfMB’S ?®W. POWERS

sttePRKBS:!® Boxes,.
1«®O 
SeO®

AfiHBNSB WASTE®' MyBBWEBBS ’ • 
. OTRCULAfiS, and Agents’1 Tenas, santBBBE, to tiny 

address upon application to proBdstwiJ

18? East M& ^as^ffie® MB ®j?
P, C, HULL, 

Omon, 127 E 16th Stseat, 
Hev? York City.

A. L CHAMBERLAIN,
Branch OpriCB,

160 Warren Av., Chicago.
c^sFor sale wholesale cad retail nt the oSw of tills 

paper. . .
tiTali

■Are a Sure Cure for 
Heualgia, Hmdache,

1 ‘ ttseBnratisM, . '. - 
W®6 a* -Maes ef aril hiik

■§?OWS POSITIVE POWERS

s
6

HOW I MADERO 
ff the first week, and am now avera ging 
^$36 in a wfe business. Any man or 

woman can do the same. .A valuable 
16 pp. pamphlet and f^3 Ketret fr*t.

-^ Write rice to COIVAN & CO., 
Eighth St., New Yorj
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W. H. Mumler,
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS

Mr. Mumler is constantly in receipt of letters from 
parties desiring to have pictures taken, and although be
ing about 'to engage In other business, he has, at their 
•earnest Bolleltatation, concluded to take pictures for a 
few months longer. ■

Parties at 8 distance desiring to have pictures taken 
without being present, can receive full information by 
enclosing stamp to

■ W '< MUMLBB, 1^ W. Springfield St,
, ' ' ‘ ' Boston,'Mass.

Olaiwo^aiit Hes?b
COMPOUND

Consisting of Roots, Herts and Bsrk, with directions 
for matting over one pint of Syrup. For purifying and 
strengths ing the blood, curing t'Jironie, Organic 
and Kheumatlc dieea-es Price, 5s eta, mated 
prepaid. AliUX'TS WANTED. Send 'or to ma 
arid re'erencec. TRY IC, Address Mrs. J. W, Danforth, 
Clairvoyant and Medium,No,' 100 West58St., Near itork.

, vl8.3tl3

- »ffiiro«J0WM
. house.: •

Spiritualists visiting Chicago for one day or more, will 
flail a pleasant home at reasonable charges at *

’ Bars, Huddlegt9n’s B®ardtag-Heuws
[Formerly Mro. Wright’s.]

143 West Washington street.
vlSaStf

is at SPRINGFIELD, MO,. Saad for Circular. 
. ' ' Vl8n2l26

W trial SwbseritefSj * ■
Witt PAX WB ' -

Tfe® SWisond WItUa® ©ftii®

Commsaeal rith the Dee. (1374)Na and is enlarged™ 
16 urges This No. contains the opening ,chapter of 
Spirit DlctaUB’s Ncjr Story. “BOOKLET WICK® 
HEAP,” together with the used variety of Interesting 
mlscelhay, under the heads of Summerland Whispers, 
Mother’s Department, Children’s Department, Fos'lgn 
and Domestic Notes, relating to Spiritualism, Poetry- 
snd Short Stories, especially adapted to the Family Fire- 
Side ' Back numbers can be supplied to subscribers us-' 
til-further notice.

Until farther notice we shall continue to giva 
“SHSzMKTaBV OF EDWIN BROOD”*as a pre 
mium frith tho ” Messenger” at the following rates: 
Messenger and Edwin Drood, in cloth;.....'..........$345

” “ “ - “ in paper. ■...........  1.50
These who ara now subscribers for the paper are en 

titled to the boob on receipt of the difference in subacrip- . 
tton price.

The subscription price for the “Messenger” alone Is 
gl.® a yeas. Subscriptions should be addressed to

T. ?. JAMES, Brattleboro’, Vt.
vlTnlOtf

JiS Centa-vrfU j>ay for' THE ‘Mi# SEEKER iw 
Monthn and Blakemaan’a:?©® PcotSetiS BMcUce.

5® Cants will psy for THE TRUTH SBEttEE Three 
Months and either of the foUcwins valuable standard 
works: 2 y

Lamb’s Essays of Ella. -
Ua Quincy’^Confessions of an Opim Eater;
Gutamltli'0 .Vicar of Wauelisld;
Victor Hugo’s Bellringer of Notre Danie;

- De Roe’s Kobinsun Crusoe;
Sterne’sTriaUra Shandy, Sterne’s Sentimental Journey; 
SmoUet’B Roderick Random, - Gerald Grifiin’o Colleen

s Bawn, Dean Swift’s Gulliver’s Travels, nU neatly bound 
In flexible coven. ;_____
ji Merits' wiU pay for THffiTHUTH SBBtSa Three 
Scali's and the complete works o? William ShtikcpeorQ 
clover 1000 pages end 36 UlUBtrations,

’ j 4ites.' 2 D. K. BAH8te;yabMer, '-
- - * 885 Broadway, NewM; "

ISPSW MIDP Tells who want ngenta and what 
Auunlu- uUrDDior, 8-page monthly, 10 cts. a* 
year, post paid, James A Bcott, 125 Otark at.,'C Jcngo.

.. \ * ' • vlTn9t26-

' ■ Are you going to Paintt"

tail Chemical Paint.
Hundreds of testimonials from owners of the finest residences in the country, with Sam- - 

pie Card of Colore furnished free by dealers, and by ,"? s
Geo. W. Pitkin, 85 & 8? Slarket St.yCliicagdjins.

’ ' ' " ' , - . • . V18n5t8

Dr. FaTweWa Painless Medicines
No. 1 Cures Old Sore Eyes, .......................  S3 75'
No 2 Removes Films ©parities,.........................  8-60
No. 3 Restores Tone and Sight to Weak Eyes,........ 3 50
No.'d Removes Partial Paraly«is of Optic Nerve«/...5 00
No. 5 Is justasreliab'e in Liver, Dyspepsia and Con-' - 

stlpation as water is in thirst,.. ..'........ 2 50
No. 6 Cures Neuralgia, Headache, Tooth, Pains...... 1 00
No. 7 Removes Tape-worms in few hours,...............8 00
No. 8 Cures Seminal Weakness, Weak Organs,....*.3 00
No. 9 Cures Old Sores, Ulcers, etc., warranted,,.... .5 00

All of these medicines are.reliable and of my own dis
covery In 15 years’ practice.
B. J. FARWELL, 108 CterkSU Chieaco.

vl7nlTt53

- ’Have No Equal “' 
Saispessed Men^tniauoii, - .. .

■ • „ Painful Menstrwati®w . *.
. Excessive Menstriiatiow

JUeMcorrhcea, \ ■ ■ ' ' - '■— .
trailing- of .tlie Womb, ’ ■

- ‘ * feihale Wrehiess®®,

^

®

’ SPEWE’S POSITIVE POWDERS |S

- Put a Veto pn
Scrofitla, Scrofulous Sore ISye^ 

& Vitus’ Dance, - 
Disease of Prostate Ciand,'

Disease of Kidiscys, Hettri Disease

TO A

' SEWING

S20

’ ^. C? Nt^

0

r

vienllH

- - A THE
Sph®itual Magaagisi®
Devoted to tha elevation of ^urr 00 a-d country, is pub- 

' linked at Memphis, Tenn, Mia’s Wz tbon ■ B -long
ing to no sect or party,—allied to > o creeds or catechisms, 

’ it will b * indei>en'’er.t upon nil -ubj rig B -i-evliig that' 
theffoefttoov of. Jesus, Science and Spiritualism t - per
fectly 'larmoMon-,—1> 1b periodic-u - 11 be p ib isned 
from tbi stunn-po nt. This has ken oar spin teaching 
■for a score of years,—an i wh le we expatt to adhere to 
there principles, nr aspect 'o extend to t* o e who may 
differ with uh rcspecifui coneidcrati r and claim nothing 
foronmelvea that we do note metetoullothers, to have 
their o -vn views and to exp ear tnem full / w a-not Alo, 
to non** but G id for the m nn ir in which they improve 
their prlvllfg s. Wu are fully aware that we bccusy 
ground hitherto r-g'ao'ed- as Untenable. That we have 
extiemt's ^really in he irajo*Hy ogdi el us, > ns rone of ■ 
these things deter us from oar work It- will be o ir aim 
tokeeiirtereadeis.of the M uaz neposted in r. gar to 
8piritaal<sm n-d ita deveopments g**i'er<illy, espr< tally 
incur• wncountry Ak-weiaisd wnbgup n<s;th«da? 
long la lied for is at -nnd wtien the gi- om shall be lifted 
from death. The M-ig»zine iw puhliahed'm. nlbly, cou- 
tniniue <58 p-'^ee be-unea IM cover, at re Very, low price 
of 81-59 p rannum. TO a’t M»'’0'**ro. SLID, p oteso 
paid. ‘ AddretsB WaTSON, 2*25 Hui nfit.. fc'inph'B, 
Tefia. * . , vWiSltieav

• Amusement fpHh'Tau'hg 

.' M#. JoAal iMfleii -'
Naw AH» iHSSBWriVB - i

jtthk- &eit thlhgief tto£ kind Q^^
Only SO centa Sent post-paid by mall, on receipt Of 

price.* ■ ' - - '
- - ; -f .AddrtesD.JiL .Baw^. JW^ -

'rtw
•"385 BBtani, Nmr Yobk.. ’

-------- ff SPENCE’S it— 

TOSIfim <WBW 

=y'powdebs r= J

' _ # InmhBte',;;
'Wils and Fever, (- * 1 ' X,-.

• Wver and Agae, ®mfe Agn^'

JI SPEME’S POSITIVE POWDERS

, — are — 
King of the Asthma, 

■ Make - no ‘ CernpromJSe 
' -t ynth-7- ; - -

ftsSglss, €®ld^ €atereh, * IroBehH!®;
* CoMumpttoi^’ 14ver (DiApIMnt, 

Erysipelas,'Diabetes, Wsjssjy f ‘ 
.Weeing Pilds,.

2’ ' SOLD SY> ■ ' ■

^AGENTS’ , ®w»t«Ai«Lj#,-'

- k JiiAii^ ^f^^ ■
1 lB®Xf44 P®KTwders,...'.'f.;4i,# 

1 « ^^....J4- ......... 1.0©
1 -«-Ja-« -&'»s>®s/.n.^^^

_ « Bosesv ;‘v ;.. * * >.54)0 
. Send money at my risk tufd expense, by

Post-office Money Order, ■ Registered ■ 
Letter, Draft, on New ’York, or by Ek« 
press. Have my Money Ordera raado nav»« 
able at Station D,Sw York ®y8-

Address—.. ?
<z >i8m'MW@]» S^
■ - W'mp1 lejfg 'STRW, - - ■ 

New Tork Ct^.
- Wb bald also W MB J6NE^ mtaa# 
Sibeet & Fifth Ave., CmoAea . . .
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f d*>^ fowl £XS• X^X^
S. S. JOKES, 

®TOB, MiBiaSHEB - - - AHBffiOIWOg, 
ar. B. MtAKOIS, - = A^ociale Editor.

infernal orgies, and indulge In a carnival of 
the passions, until at last they disintegrate from 
their own rottenness and are scattered
to the four winds of th® earth. Augusta A.
White, whaEvea on the free and easy plan 

m I ^ oa&“'^Q^oasB» ia Chicago, was so 
. w J Purely unselfish that the more men she had to 

>B#^gMtosepMs®i PubMshjH»-aoaS I ^e ^® better! - She supplied the female eta 
tt® lustful Valeo® community, 

&& JwmMftaiwry^ Bt, Chicago.-1 while herflta love, Woodhouse, Was snubbed
,fby its superior’officers. She, fa connection 

Lto person whbts&eo a paper regularly from tho* | ^® Wilcox, one of her many paratnourB, can. 
WsreSf^—whether dkectedto his name or another’s, or [ hav® Rafae’s Memorial BML at Boston. MJb- 

-sisras^jsnsssssatss. ’’SS/y,?^ «; «»«««•« 
respectability, no doubt some aged “veteran” 
of Boston ema he found to-act as President, 
who io so thoroughly- infatuated with the idea 
of ire® speech th# he would; allow a monkey 
to give hfe* opinion, even if toe animal could

SWISS 0^ SVBBCftlPSaO&t 
©33 espy, <333 year, in advance.;....................

. at tha end of the year.......... ;; 
StaeaiEOBtliB aa trial, to New Subscribers.......

F^ eU arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send . 
. 13. Mill payment to made, and collect the whole amount—

Whsthc? tho paper to taken frrfai tha office or not.
8. Tho courta Mt? decided that refusing to take new- 

Sera and, periodicals from the post-office, or removing, 
y ^“eta uncalled for, is prlma facie evidence of

“SM®' only express hfe ideas fa grimaces.Ju naMag remittances for
. Bdraft An New York, or, rwrvmuu rav^jur uiiDEit, ir 
S^allsla When neither of these can be procured, send 

spew, but always in a Registered Letter. Tho regis- 
tetas feo hap. been reduced, to fifteen cents, and tho 
pusat registration system has been found, bv the postal 
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 

- - Esscea by.snail Au. Post-masters Are obliged to register 
fattaro when requested to do so.

®7ftose eendingmoney tothieoffico fortheJouKM 
□Swd bo careful to state whether it be for a r^swa^-ot" 
a R5» 8u^criptv>ny and write all proper names j^infy.

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
pjZth^pubnsherfortheirdiecontinuance/anduntilpay- 
nentdf all arrearages is made, as reqnired'by hw
> name# entered on the subscription books, witioui 

€20 first payment in advance.
WOE TO ma 8CT30B1FTI0KB. -

Subacribers are particularly requested to note the er- 
SBatoons of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 

no for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
Ew office. , ■ ’ -

. JfR.^OMgiii of each paper, or upon tho wrapper, 
will oe found a statement of the time to which payment 
has been made. For instance, if John Bini th-has paid to 
J Dec. 1871, it will be mailed, “J. Smith 1 Dec 1.” If ho 

' ^A^'11,? 1 De^ Wit will stand thus: “J.
OalthlDecO.” _

Be GnMaMioE ©f Im Lots.

CHKOAG©. SASEIWATr. MAY 1, 1875.

Oaths 3d day of August,' 1873, th® Rev.

' Th® following letter explains itself £
■ Beaver Dam; Wis*, April 18th, ’75.

Mr. 8.. S. Jokes:—I do not think’ I am ask- ■ 
ing too milch of you when Irequeat the publi
cation of aa inoultiag letter written to my hue 
bund from a free.love community-at Valcour. 
Wilccx ia not astirfied in th® separation of hie 
own family, but he wants to make others un
happy.-, Our house and home haa alwaj s been 
a pleasant one, and I hope it will continue 00 
to be. My husband and I are Spiritualists of 
th® true stamp. There is no free love in the 
question, or in our make-up. My .husband has* 
not replied to the latter, and did not want me 
to, butJ[ desire John .Wilcos . to know how 
much he has hurt shy feelings fn writing such 
a fealioua letter to my husband ’ * ' j

• - AisnrA L. Blanchabb. - - j

-. South Elattsbubg. N: Y„ April 4th. W.‘.
Mb Bwrao Blanchard Dear Bnot— 

No cian of whom I have any knowledge, ia 
my opinion, io batter calculated to enter com-
munion life than yon. I have, thought of you 
a thousand .times, and wished you was .with 
us; but I will not disguise th® fact that Mrs.

report of the Ydcour Free-Iove Community, 
you have a culmination of the pernicious 
teachings of Moses-Woodhullism, worse 
even than a realization of the - witch’s invoca
tion: : • ■

“Billet of a finny snake 
In thecauldron boil and bake;

• Eye of newt, and toe. of frog, 
Wool of ba^ arid tongue ©f dog, 
Adder’s fork, and blind worm’s sting,- 
Liaard’s leg, owlet’s wing— • 
For a charm of powerful teoable, 

- " Lika shell broth, boil and bubble;”

'Hie'taili t® 5>© B®te®ya<I-

[Continued from Erst gaga.! - 
by an absence of the dancing element, ted a 
much larger introduction of talking.

! ^ SAINT MART
wag the first to show herself. She was attired 
as on the previous occasions. The. figure 
opoko not, but simply stood a short time and 
raised her hand. The Witch of the Mountains 
came next. She said nothing on this occa
sion, but sat quietly in a chair for about a 
minute ted then retired. The mother of the 
Eddys w®s the next to appear. She was 
dresssd in a light colored body, with & dark 
ciM Sho gave a short address in a strong 
cleat voice, speaking “independently.” She 
exhorted us to hold out and be faithful in th®
great and glorious cans® of Spiritualism. After 
this sho retired to tho cabinet for a short 
time and appeared again at. the entrance and

' Superstition estate in thio, ths 19;h century, I kneeling down, with uplifted hands, uttered a 
1 fervent prayer in which occurred these words: 

“May w® <ft:r up prayers to God that the 
spirits may continue to manifest themselves for 
the good of humanity, and that, we may lead 
pure pad holy lives.” Old Mrs. Eaton was 
the next to appear. Being 'asked by some one 
whether it was Mrs. So and So, she replied 
sharply, “No it aint.” She then proceeded to 
say that “she was a fool for having neglected 
Spiritualism in earth-life. She used to pray a 
good deal afterlhe Orthodox fashion, hut it 
did no good; she had better have saved her 
breath to cool -her porridge.” 8ta,Wtt®a 
asked to dance, to which she replied

ted poacesses ths-same potency that# did 
hundreds of yea& ago. One religious denom. 
inatiim blesses get®, thereby .makingit holy; 
another seis brirad and drinks wine; attribut
ing - miraculous properties thereto; another 
sprinkles with water, as gently as rain drops 
from he?v©n; another ducks the convert com
pletely under, in order to make him accepta
ble to God. AIT these claim to-preach the 
truth.. Another denomination, the Adventists, 
believe that on Monday evening, April 19th, 
they will ascend heavenward, while thia earth 
ted all that io on it, will ba knocked into 

‘chaos in the twinkling of an eye. Whore 
'writing this April 184. It is Sunday,—a 
day, too, of unusual quietuses for Chicago.' If 
the Adventists are correct in their conclusion, 
.the next number of the IteMGiO'I’Biws'Msota 
Iowa will be published in ttafc Jeru
salem, and will contain asw from th® difier- 
ent spheres of ths Spirit-world, teluding, of 
course, items'from DialtelM Gur terms 
Will still continue to' be §3 a year, Thade- 
steuction of this planet willnot interfere at all, 
with-ourbuslneBS. Ths burning of Chicago 
did not prevent to® regular issue of our paper. 
Incase, however, theAdventistodo prove so&

. * ’I AM TOG RELIGIOUS '

'to dance to-night.” Mrs, Phillips, a lady from 
Michigan, was the next to appear. • She was 
-beautifully dressed in white.- The brother of 
the Witch of the Mountains was the next, fol 
lowed by an ancient spirit, an Arab. ' W. 
White then came from the cabinet and otand- 

. ing in th® center ofrthe platform, said, speak- 
tog through a tube which he held in his hand, 
"When I was her® I worked for ths esuto of 
Spiritualism through the crisis. -The light io 
now dawning on the world; they (the skeptics) 
must come down, for the truth will prevail, 
and then exhorted us to “live pure and up
right lives.” A great laughing was next heard 
in the cabinet. “That’s ■

A light seaucoJby Horatio followed which 
•waa much the same as on tho two previous os-

SLuica 17th —Iu all eleven pp’rits manifest, 
ed on this occasion. When the seance was 
half through, Mr. Brown, from inside tho cab
inet, said the night was not favorable for man
ifestations on account of the wind which caus
ed motion, but if we would play some lively 
music would do tho best they could. 
Hereupon out bounded Lady of the Lake who 
danced about the piriform, first by herself, 
then with Horatio and Mra. Cleveland. The 
most interesting event of the evening to myself 
was the appearance of a female figure dressed 
in whit® who purported to bo my wife. Th® 
light was not strong enough for me to identify 
the features. All I could see was that the 
size of th® figure corresponded with that of 
ray wife, and that tho hair was don® to th® 
same style, hanging down in ringlets'each aid® 
of th® face. • After this a figure came dressed, 
in modem military costume, who was recog
nised by. a visitor, and .another came with a 

• stick which could be heard as it came in con
tact with the fi or cs the opirita walked along. 
Mr Brown then concluded by-sayingthat they 
had dona the beat they could; they did not 
want to draw too much on the medium as h® 
who not in good health. He would not be 
with, us -long and they desired to do the best 
they could with him while here. This, an
nouncement confirmed jta fears that were en
tertained respecting William aud caused- © 
gloom to fall on the whole party, and She 
mectine broke up in silence.
' March 18th.—Iu company with‘three mesi 

•I visited the place known as
. Homo’s CAVE.

Here, la?t' May, a-seance was held by moon
light, and'Hontoand other Indiana appeared. 
.A previous thaw and subsequent frost had. 
made the surface of the snow hard enough to 
walk oh; at times, however; the surfed prov
ed treacherous and w® found -ourselves knee- 
deep in snow. Following the -course of & 
stream that ran down the mountain’s aide, we
st length came to a deep and narrow gorge,’ 
ncto:3 which lay an immense block o? prmite 
estimated to weigh 1.600 tons Underneath 
.Wsia a cavernous recess through which the- 
waterflows. The seat in which the spectators 
S# still remains, as does ata the framework 

-of the cabinet. Thq locality even at this time
BLACK SALLY,” 

said two or three who recognised the spirit by 
herbugh. Block Silly was formerly a slava 
.at'New Orleans, andJwas servant to s Mr.

of the year has a charm, although the over
hanging trees were -bare and the water that 
flowed downi’s course was rendered invisible 
by a thick surface of ice. In the glory of 
summer I can well imagine it to be a beautiful 
spot, and viewed under the circumstances of 
.the seance must indeed have been grand’ond 
awe-inspiripr W® felt well repaid for our 
somewhat .difficult jourafy.

At the usual seance, Honto appeared and 
^ lu w BV. uuoa™, „ueu mere wan a s programme was much the same as usual, 
j ,lly lot she would come out and have a jolly I ™ Bpkfathat purported to ba my wife again 
timeP Through thelaughing which;' as the appe^ec and ten others, among whom was a 
chorus says, became “contasnoue,” a colloquy 1 "™®: ™y said to be the son of a Dr. Gardner^ 
could be heard going on between three voices, I w^° ^¥ B^a^ ^onr ^ ^ spirits that ap- 
—those-of Sally, Mrs. Eaton and Mr. Brown. I ^®“ had not been seen before. - 
The latter fa conclusion; standing at the door-1 black sally
way, said they had done all they could, ■ and 1 was heard inside the cabinet, but did not coin® 
thanked the company for their ktad attention. J but She walked away, toughtag most hears.- 
After this,Horatio held a tight seanc® whichd ly after every sentence; she said some'smart 

| was the same as on the ftamer occasion,-th®-1 things. ■ ■
only difference being that several -plain cards I A dark 'we® tty Horatio-was then k< & 
were given to the spirits whokept throwing was much tha same as before.

[ them from the recess, one by on®, with the ' - « stork
I HSWM 01 uecesseo mesa® written on mem- ■ • - ^

'MARttrfa.lL Thia being Sunday th® usual' ^5 K® performed, atthe conclusion’ of 
I ;. which George Dm said he, felt sorich/imd 

sounds such as accompany the maids tnur were 
heard. .Georga then said he wbuld.giv® ® a 
specimen of ‘ *. ,

w^ Z 11 Z X ^; Blanched would not be happy here, or per-

■^Ci±S sS “i5't*±l*’'a”1"' ttTpSffS^Ki^fam—not, however, on account of its intrinsic ^®k there are but few who are fitted for com-. • ^.7’ men who ar® more conge-1 ^ tambourine whilst dancing, laughing most
^H«fc«w.b»,!«>««f- «i Aa.?H£T5,^5i S£taJSK‘taS tertniiiiaM. st. tabmtama 
th® unblushing impudence and boldhesginani-«M^WaiW^^<&ttM . WKBAMPS ' - '
feated in advocating licentiousness as & virtue I 'Now, Broth® . Blanchard, I want you to ^^a0* ™ undertheir opposition w® have on the platform^. She was asked to come out 
and the derartion of om’o femilw and nffsnri J I ^ 08 Md M me. feuow whether you eta continued to prosper, therefore ear rquanjmi- on tins occasion, but she could not be persuad- 
„$ hotmake amngementa to joints soon. If I ty will not be disturbed stall by the' demoli- «d to de so; Shesaid. “Whenthmrawnna
os an eat to be commended, more especially have not made thfagapfain, please ask qw tfott of tL J ST Sn L Z„ * ”” ^ "
when the husbEnffttaa a targe brain!. Hada] tions, and I will-take pleasure ta answering' T ■ 13 Really, then, wedonot 
prostitute from the purlieus of vice fa. this

rent ia the® conclusion, we stall open., an

jdto come out 
not be persuad- 

She said, “When there was a

city, reeking with filth 'and covered with
know note whether this article will appear 
from our ppper issued few, or there; but know- 

The infernal old lecher! Not aM?i with ^ 6120  ̂of «®Wrif» ®® possess, it car-

Write soon. Your brother, • -
’ , . ■ . Jqhh Witaicox.

tafcm sores, iaw«-ft9g/Pit of Retort ^ ^emal old lecher J Not aM?i with «B maspmE 01 enrerpnre we possess, rt cer- 
Colly® mid demanded a hearing, she. would -torttog hfe own family, ha tries hia tost to" Wwll be presented totte wild within 
not have mdiiWtedmorelK^^^ I Mac® otters to follow ta hfe footsteps!. Klug ^M wtok from this date; if- not on earth, ta

tawKidakaus banishes, th® lepers from ths 
Sandwich Mauds, ted they' tea infinitely' bu-

more consummate egotism, than did Mosca i ““^^ wramw, » ^pare irom
’when he deserted hfe wife and cHta and -Sandwich Blands, and they are infinitely su-1 - Kow’ ®9 Adventiota in few city, ore in 
presented to the woriihfe statement bearing P^o^ to Aoreehsractars that prowl about the I ®»n®st—deeply in earnest, and'if correct in
when he deserted his wife and c&Mren and

span it hfe moral obliquity, and fraught with 
evil effects that took from the 3d day of Au- 
guct, 1673, until th® ISthof February, 1875, to 
felly culminate-la .hfe, family becomtag pau- „ .
pars, receiving assistance from tho town 'to I ^ sorrow, rather than »oy. . I( ia f« from 

- eave titem tarn the mo# intense suffering. I batagu pleasure to ns to witness -scenes of

county, and under tts^uis® of free love da- asiF calculations, we will haw on Monday 
atroythe peace ted happiness of others.- •, , B Wl® arandeat thaw of tho season.., Toga®

In handing to this Cutainotfonof th® doc
trine and practice of free love, itis with pain

.cold to a rritaw reporter:— / .* ; - ,
“We liave'given up <ntt'occupations,’and

_ them from the . recess, one by on®, with the 
Foran I nsnies of deceased friend® written on them. '

seance Was not Held. In the coarse of the

WMle their cries-of relief can be heard ia
Tmdtaa, Paine’s- Hall in Boston is disgraced 
Ity th® presence of Moges, and ite .doors ^a 
epan for the advocacy of those" pernicious 
principles which lead, to pauperism and crime,-, 
and-which would make Paine frown with im 
dignation were he living on this earth to day. 
Thore who havqto.generouriy contributed to 
build that monument to perpetuate' the name' 
of this immortal patriot, will regret the course, 
pursued in admitting Mosss within its walls 
to “scintillate licentious ideas,” while, his 
family are paupers in a distant city. Imagine 
a woman in the decline of life, with several 
children resting upofi hpr for support;see her, 
toil day after' day to clothe and educate'them, 
being finally compelled to colicit assistance 
from the town; then look at her lubberly hus
band (tod affinity in Paine’s Memorial Hell, 
Bpstod “ spouting ” to an “ intelligent ” body 
of “formers,” and you have themateriatot 
a flrat-ctas tableau. Denton^ one, of the 
finest orators in the fields man' of ’ thorough 
culture and deep research, and. Prof. Pike,, a 
man of profound knowledge, would not con
sent to attend a meeting where Moses was to 
be one of the principal-speakers! They acted 
Wtaly in so doing. . '

On the 34 day of August, 1873, Mosesmade 
his celebrated statement, and the world was 
astonished at his moral turpitude; however, 
On M..19U!, 1875, Elvira; his . wife, made the 
-culmmating statement; as follows: . I

• *‘^e|ecte are, that upbn the 31st day of 
Hast Ue'camber I found myself out of money,- 
flour and iacl, and unable to find employment. 
Having always endeavored to pay-my- taxes 
and to help the poor around me, I thought the 
proper place for me to apply for relief was to 
the masters of -the fund .provided for the relief 
of the needy. I did this in preference to ap
plying to Spiritualists, who are not brave 
enough to employ Moses to apeak in their hall 
or for their society. Moses ' and myself have 
been ostracised in Vineland, and have been 

.shunned as altogether something yUa Prom- 
this fact you can judge why I went to ths 
town for help ia preference to going to th® 
Spiritualists.-, The ’ amount ^received from 
thio town this winter-is just §6.35. Since I 
applied to the town for assistance tta. 'Spirit- 
uaiisistave been helping me. ' My.pride re
volts from receiving charity. ' MrzandTMr& 
Gage, knowing this, gave me work and pay 
for it, for which I am truly grateful. I am 
willing to work at anything honorable to sup; 
port Myself hnd daughters. My Cktat is mow 
workingfor her board; the ether three me in 
school, where £ intend, to keep them, unless 
.compelled to take themeut to keep them from. 
-#amng.” ~ y-;

Theeffecte of th® debaucheries of ^ 
lowsihaws-haA thre® central, culminating 
points; one in Vineland, N. J.; one in Boston, 
Mass. ; and thethird at ths VdcfiUfcomM- 
pity, O#e (Vinejand) presents to the world 
abject poverty; th® third (Valcour) resulted in 
-a putrid pool of licentiotisnessr' -#®W 
Md high carnival -and ; all gang® of Shamp 
<adedawhy. The tongue of one of thetad; 
: ing characters besmears Paine’s HeEonal Hall 
BlBoBton with his filth, while his family are 1

suffering or debauchery. We foresawtheresult 
when it was first inaugurated by the publica
tion of Moses’ fetter. In the Valcqur com
munity the condition cf affrira is ,really de
plorable, as exhibited by Mrs. Sarah Jane 
Shipman in a circular which ata W juatfe- 
sued, and from which we make the following 
extracts:

The Shaker brother reported that there were 
in the houea occupied by Willcox Mro. White 
and others, “orgies.” or “ frantic revels ” tak
ing place in the dark by blowing out the lights; 
that he found in the absence of Woodhouse to 
Vricpur, who was the affinity of Mrs. White, 
that Willcox had succeeded as a “go-between ” 
in regularly sleeping with his associate secre
tary; and these facts were known to aU in the 
house. On the return of Woodhouse, Willcox 
gave way. They being sup ■rintendents, it is 
said they both ordered efi Woodhouse to the 
island. Before going, the latter stated these 
truths to my husband, who invited the three 
in his presence. Thev all owned the charges; 
said their practice was in accordance with 
thoir principles. We were shocked. My hus
band wrote, revealing these facta to virtuous 
persons. * *; * * .

Vague and strange reports came from Vai- 
^- To know for myself, my son and I 
visited the Island. I was amazed to find simi
lar events there transpiring—looseness and 
promiscuity was open and plain before me. 
I passed the night .without sleep. I went over 
the ice among the^neighbors of the N. Y. 
shore. They assured me it were barter that

given tet goods to the poor. We have food 
to last.until nest Monday, and'that ia all. 
Some of us have ^w away aa much aa four, 
aud flw thousand deltas. ' - -

s s «
I' “Oiir faith fa too firm., It would be pecul

iar if the Lord should heat win otter things 
and not in this. Why, we -have performed

I some mmcn’iOM cures in the name of Christ. 
Oue of our brethren hfe received the gift of 

.tongues, andean sps-k in all languages.. We 
were mistaken in 1873 when we expected the 
Advent We used to belong to. Elder McCul
lough's church on Wert . Madison street, and 
drew out- about three .years ago. After we 
were disappointed in 1873 wo got Thurman's 
books and papers, aud saw where we were 
mistaken. Brother Thurman joined with us 
only abput ten months ago.” -

There are about. 144,000 Adventists in the 
United States. Many of them have faith that 
the long looked-tor cveht will surely come at 
the time designated.. Many have given away 
their property in consequence. In so doing 
they acted wisely, and manifested,their confi- 
deucoinGod and their religion, and should 
their prediction prove correct on Monday,— 
dir 'Ct all orders for the Journal to the gener
al port < files, New Jerusalem, in care of Adam 
and Eve. Advertisements will be Inserted at 
thetl°u&1 ratesC- ' •

evening, however, Horatio was controlled by 
a spirit, who gave us directions what to do. 
Heder her directions, we blindfolded the me
dium by placing a piece of wet rag on each 
eye, and then tying two handkerchiefs over 
them. Various experiments were then made 
to. demonstrate tho powers of clairvoyance. 
Horatio, would take up a photograph, and 
placing it on- his forehead upsidedown, the 
front facing the spectators, would minutely 
describe it and give particulars as to the char
acter of the person. Experiments were then 
made with books and other objects which 
were for the most part successful. A guitar 
was then played by the spirits, as an accom
paniment to a violin. The head ot tho in
strument .Was placed just underneath the ta
ble, the rest of the instrument being exposed 
to view. Under these circumstances an artis
tic accompaniment was played in a moderate 
light a’ d continued for about a quarter of an 
hour, the spirit talking through tho medium 
at the same time and holding-conversation 
with us. -

April 20th—Tho anticipated crash did apt
&e Island sink than contain such a Sodom. I I come, and consequently we did not Wva the 
«B^S5whOlB0i # ^ ' • , - rwifiamts'* ^^ aawAi^ffiaae^les^ ^^ttno&eiftft&fl'«^pin

■ Willcox came, foe ofateam to gel to'the 
•Community another woman, with whom it be
came evident he was committing adultery. 
Sho fled. • To justify herself ho declared over 
and over ia my presence that tha President’s 
wife and daughter, in the absence of the hue
band and father, both slept with different male 8 
members of the community. To know some
thing for myself I visited the room sightly oc
cupied by Mrs H. Agusta White and J. Will
cox, and there I truly found evidence of th® 
moral disease, naturally at home with dirt, 
and. pbvsical degradation.

Oh, Virtue! - Are such persons to be our ex
ample and guides to build an Industrial Sci
ence Fraternity ? Mr El it or, I aim to tell you 
plain arid simple truths that can be well nutat
ed. In this house I found nearly all the mem
bers at war with Willcox, charging on him 
falsehood, tricks and fraud, refusing to recog
nize him as a leader, - and two women who 
camo to the community gave me plain evidence 
Itay had a private disease. ‘ Oue a fair young 
girl of seventeen, whom my husband and I 
advised to go quickly as possible to a reliable' 
physician in Burlington. Ono' furnished my. 
coll and husband a statement in writing, 
which, W®, now. AoIA.. This disease was 
spread among the two sexes. J. Willwx first 
revealed this state of things to my husband in 
ay presence. He assured uo of his knowledge 
of patent medicines, aud having had much 
personal experience with the dineape, claiming 

..to be able to master it. * 5 9 «-Also on 
reaching homa, J. Willcox wrote an abusive 
letter to ray huoband, and for some time hept 
out of-sight F 'rbearance had ceased to be a 
virtue. * *. * 9 s » . s

• As a? painful act 'of duty we applied to ‘ the ■ 
Blate’s Attorney. 'A warrant .was" issued. ■ 
Willcox was arrested ahd Went to fail. -The 
trial fa not yet closed. <“There- is a Vifiniy 
that shapes our ends, rough hew them how 
we will/’ ■ ' . ’

By reading Elvira Hull’s statement, and this 1

pleasure of promenading la’the street of the
heavenly city.

' 'A' Stealinglft»e£& ; - .

. Dr. Wolfe must be, and no doubt io, highly 
gratified by the cordial -welcome awarded Ms 

.book-on its first appearance, and the continued - 
substantial 'demand for the same ever .since. 
Owing to the entire exhaustion of th® vety 

; large editionyublished by the author and the; 
continued unabated demand for the book, we 
have arranged/to publish a new/.edition 'Of 
$^Uin@ $acte sa Sfaderti S3piri6?taUsin> forth-

, with, * Thejaewedition will b® offered Jo the 
public fii the same elegant/dress ar the?firet~ 
edition, and will be ready, as. soon as itjean be 
got out; .Orders attended to in regular course 
asrtoefredL j

Contend of theLittle.tapef.ta 
: - W4sf&.;

:„8^w Im ArabiaAthe CamM (illustrated); 
His Guardian Angel* ■Beincaru&hm^Baby:- A- 
Starting Old Poem; A Child’s Idas; A Cat 
that L ived Mno'c; Jesus Walking ou the 80a 
(illustrated); Bible Account'of Eis L fe; Ley 
endo of the R line—The Spectral Bnde; The 
Goblin Tower (dluekta); Little Kellie Vonk; 
Montesuma;. Shirley and' Her Kittens; The 
Elephant in Siam (illustrates); A Lost Grave; 
Mrs. Collier’a Mediumship; A Little Hero; 
Facts; A Torillmg Trance; Fault Finding; - 
Not a Good Esumple; Th® Philosophy of 
Life; Death; In Italy; An Ancient Custom.

The artictarin tHMw^ are-very fin®;- 
jSjtety family should tob^^ forik Terms, 
$t mryear Address Religio ’Philcgofhical 
Publishing Houas, Chicago, Ill.

March 15th. Saint Mary woo th® first to 
appear; then

WITCH OF THE MOUNTAINS, 
who spoke in an emphatic manner. My of 
the Lake came next, and danced with Horatio 
aud Mrs. Cleveland—concluded by running 
down the steps and then vaulting over the 
railing waving her hand as she entered the 
cabinet. Hon to then came. Her dress was 
not the same as usual, she wore a. white bodice 
and black skirts. She beckoned to Mr. Harris 
and he went up and sho shook hands with 
him. She then drew out a shawl and gave 
one end to Mrs. Cleveland to hold. Then ex
tended it to a distance of seven feet, turning 
herself round, the shawl was wound round 
her, making her figure look dark. In a few 
seconds tho shawl was no longer visible—it 
was gone. She has been known to produce 
shawls and stretch them fight across the room 
and then wind herself up in them. Mrs. 
E .ton came out and spokafor a few minutes, 
then began dancing, and as she retired to the 
cabinet, remarked, “I-think. I did that very 
nicely” The lady from Michigan, Mrs. 
Phillipa, was the next to appear, ard then »he 
brother of tho Witch of tho Mountains. W. 

.White followed, and placing the trumpet to 
his mouth, spoke in a loud and clear voice. 
Ths remarks of all tho spirits were directed to 
two men who bad come with not the best- in- 
Nations with regard to Spiritualism. Mra.’ 
E don came again followed by two relatives of 
iocs® present. Mr. Brown said in closing tho 
saance, that to-morrow night Wickechee would 
appear with his family in Juli light. Hoato, 
on this occasion, had the light, turned on her 
te a fe w moments, when it could ho sees that 
her face was of ita,. Indian type and some- 
thfag on her Mead i* ta >'

1 - MAw IfijaA-Honto came on the platform 
aud drew forth one of her magic shawls. She 
then ordered the light to bs turned on full and 
scared fa full .view et.the cabinet door. 
Her face could ta seen quite distinctly and 
the little cap that hangs in the cabinet, a 
precant to her by some visitor, was observed, 
on her head. The light being lows rad, three 
spirits came out in succession. Wickacheo 
then appeared ou the olatform and signalling 
the light to be turned up. retired to tho cabinet. 
Ha then draw aside the curtain and could be 
plainly seen, even the embroidery na hia dress. 
In the same manner his wife Mimosa, his 
daughter Amanda, Black Swan; Silver Heel ■ 
and Smtum, appeared in full light The 
forms all differed in height'and they were all 
differently dressed. Scutum’s head reached 
above the doorway. Two other spirits then 
appeared in ordinary costume. Thue was ful
filled Mr. Brown’s premiss of the previous 
evening/

ORTHODOX ERASING.
W® then heard something in a style character
istic of revival meetings »s if the being suppli
cated was very deaf George then said ho 
would give us a Spiritual prayer.. H® then 
gave a most excellent invocation. The con
trast was very striking. An interesting exper
iment was then performed with a tumbler of 
water. This was placed on a table and the 
light put out. In a few moments we were 
told to strike a light and to our surprito we 
found the glass inverted and every drop of 
water underneath it. A gentleman raised the- 
glass and the water ran out; but for this, we 
were told by the spirits, that the glass would 
have been restored to its original position. 
The tight was again put out and we afterward 
found several young potatoes about the size of 
peas aud another small tuber in the glass. 
Where they came from nobody can conjecture, 
I was told by Mayflower that if I provided 
three fourths of a yard of blue ribbon and the 
same quantity of white and pink, she would 
make me a bracelet as a souvenir of my visit. 
Ata wrrona After this George said, “I smell 
smoke”—then the fire-bell was sounded—aud
than a great act fll j and confusion, amid which 
were cries of “fire,fire,”making noise enough 
to alarm , a small town. When the din had 
subsided George laughed and said, “It’s a false 
alarm.” George, I noticed, is an accomplish
ed whistler and joins in occasionally in this 
direction.
. March 19th.—The seance to-night was dis

tinguished by more talking than usual. Four 
spirits gave short addresses, speaking distinct
ly without the use of trumpets, one of whom, 
Mrs. Eddy, eij lined us to perform our essen
tial duties, ana assured us that a bright reward 
awaited obedience to every laborer of love and 
kindness, and that we should pray with kind 
deeds and acts rather than by words, that wc 
should haxmon'ze together on one united 
brotherhood: “then would the Mighty Gid of 
Nature and Infinite Love give us liberally the 
very best evidences of his kindly regard.” The 
figure that claimed to be my wife again ap
peared and I could see a greater resemblance 
to her than before. The only other incidents 
of note were, the appearance of a star on th® 
brow of a female which sparkled brightly in 
th® dim light, a lady carrying a child in her 
arms, and a spirit whp, herself carried a bou
quet, coming forward and accepting on® 
which eh® took with her into the cabinet. 
The ribbon did not arrive in time for May
flower to fulfill her promise,

. . CONCLUDING REMARKS,'
Th®, great drawback, to the materiklizatiijn ’. 

sSance is that the figures ddndt appear.gener- '. 
ally in a sufficiently strong light to .be satisfac
torily visible. This objection will, no doubt, 
be removed as the manifestations Income de
veloped I have no doubt that a spirit could 
appear in a strong light for a considerable । 
time, but as this would be a drain upon the 
yital', force of rth.e medium (of which-’ thefe J 
would appear to ba only a certain amount. I 
available on each occasion) it would prevent 
other spirits from manifesting. Instead, there
fore, of concentrating the power on one ob- 
jset, it is preferred too ifluse it in producing 
a diversity of results. In time, if the medium’s 
health holds out long enough, all the spirits 
will, doubtless; be seen to as great an ad
vantage aa some of them are now. The pre
diction made by the spirits goma years ego 
that in a materialized form, they would, on® 
day, give addresses in public* seems about to j 
be realized; as my notes 'show. An sw®# 
has already appeared in the Beligio Philo- | 
sopHiCAL J urnal of & stirit delivering a fu- 
neral add ns 9, and Mr. E Brown informed I 
me that he was married by the Witch of tho j 
Mountains, which, in a materipjizid form, |
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joined the hands of the contracting parties 
together and pronounced them man and wife. 
What the ultimate developments of thio mar
velous power will be, it is impossible to con
jecture, but all who read these notes will aee 
that they have already reached a point that, a 
few years sgo, the moist sanguine could hard
ly have anticipated?

It certainly seems strange that phenomena 
■ eo marvelous ae to ba the greatest wonder of 
thia wonderful age, should have their existence 
in such an obscure and remote locality among 
Simple and uncultured people. But ft would 
seem to be in the order of nature that import- 

. ant truths and religions should have an humble 
‘ origin. Thus We see Christ bom in a manger 
and Modern Spiritualism dating its initiation 
from the sappings of the humble home at 
Hydesville, .through the organism, of little 
children, cud now we css the grandest devel
opment of this wonder-working power mani
festing itself under the least likely circum
stances. ‘ '

Taking all the facts of the case into consider
ation, tha nightly appearance of those -people 
from th© other worlor in .their habitus they lived 
(aa occasional appearance woofarmeriy consid
ered a great marvel) the certainty with which 
they appear, as it were to order, ano th© acta- 
-slity of their present, I hesitate not to m- 
cert that nothing so wonderful ever took pine© 
ia She world’s history, and that no greater 
medium for the manifestation of’this class of 

• phenomena ever lived than’ ■'William Henry.

yiBMgW |t^wrf
BY.„„j„,„„.........................HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptions v/ill be received and papers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia..

A Peeuliar Bp’ok.

TEN YEARS WITH SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS. 
By Francis Gerry Fairfield.

’ A singular book this; The author' reminds 
• ua qf a-medical student preptring his thesis.

• Haying.selected his subject, he- strafSe'every 
, point to-find matter© winch may have some 

possible connection with.it, grouping together 
facta and fancies which have no -relsiioa to 
the subject. The author’s theory is that ms- 
diumship-consists, in., “larvated epilepsy” 
We eupposathis to’ mean, in plain English; 
masked, or concealed epilepsy. He cites the 
cases of about forty mediums, beginning-with 
Swedenborg and coming down to Judge Ed 
monds, A. J. Davis, and Mr. Home, of Eng
land. The epilepsy of these is certainly very 
masked, but ha enlarges the range of epilepsy 
ao as to include the least absence of mind— 

. that which is known as “brown study,” aud 
©very twitch of the muscular system comes 
within the range of bis “larvated epilepsy.” 
He epaaks from experience, having on several 
occasions had the disease himself, of- which be 
gives minute details of hia own feelings and 
impressions. Having settled this theory of 
“larvated epilepsy" to his satisfaction, and 
illustrated it by numerous cases, the bearing of 
Which does not seem very clear, he then ad- 
mite all the various phenomana of Spiritual
ism as real, and attempts to explain them by 
coy ing, ‘* It eeemii to me evident that the psy- 
chicsl phenomena associated with Spiritualism 
ara th© exponents of nervous lesion; also that 
thislesion belongs to the epileptic type. It is 
demonstrable, however, that, so far from eup 
porting the hypothesis of spiritual interven 
tson. these phenomena- lie strictly witbin tbe 
circle of nervous and cerebral disturbances” 
(page 101). Again, page 122, he says, ” Tha 
term aura, as it relates to nerve tissue, is, 
therefore, as. in the instances of drugsand

. medicines, appropriated tb the emanating at
mosphere having the molecular properties 
motor and sensory, of nervous tissue iisrlf, 
though in lessened’ intensity." “ In my own 

’ case, in one instance of well marked clairvoy
ance, though witbin a small periphery, occa 
slcned by lever, I was distinctly conscious of 
being enveloped in a peripheral sensory aura; 
and that my impressions of environing obi eta 
originated in this aura.”

Oa page 132 he says, “Observation and ex
periment fisc in alike to indicate that nerve 
aura is material—-an imponderable, nervous 
ether, possibly related to odyle, not long since 
announced by a celebrated observer as an ele
ment of organic structures. It is thus at once 
a force and a medium, susceptible of control 
by the will of the operator, and capable of 
sensory impression; an atmosphere to take 
shape at hia command, and to dissolve tbe mo
ment volition ceases, or when the habit of the 
medium’s will has become fixed in that direc
tion, to come and pass in visible apparitions, 
without' conscious Bn’jtciive impulse on bis 
part. Here, then, is the sub sensible medium 
enfolding me like a spirit, that may be caused 
to n A ct the wildest imaginings of my own 
soul.” ■ .

Having thus laid down his theory of an 
aura, the result of “epileptic larvated epilep
sy," the author proceeds to explain the man
ner in which “the will, either of the medium 
or of some one present; acts consciously or 
unconsciously, more frequently the latter, to 
prodnee the various manifestations, which ara 
generally claimed to have a spiritual origin 
Th© reps, the movement of bodies, the form- 
tition of masses of light, out of which hands, - 
faces, and even entire forms of beings resem
bling human, are objected, having the 
power to write intelligent communications* to 

,_p!ay upon musical instruments at a distance 
p of several feet from the medium; and the 

faces and forms to move about and speak in
telligently.” He asserts, however, “ that the 
intelligence, either when written by the hand 
or spoken by the figure, is the result of the 

. mind of the. medium, or of some person pres-' 
©nt, except.ill some rare instances, on© of 
which he describes, where a young physician,. 
Dr. Sprague^ dreamed-that he saw the form of 
hio father standing by his bedside, and the 
young man being quit© anxious about a ©ass 
of fever which: be.had under care, he was 
much gratified to find that bis father described 
the case and prescribed a remedy which; on 
being used, was successful.” This our author 
explains to b&ve resulted ‘.‘from the action of 
this epileptic aura, going back some years and 
reading tbe mind of tbe old .gentleman, while 
.he was living in the form, and thus obtaining 

th© prescription." Verily, this is -wonderful.
Oa page 171 he says; V The reader now sees 

how it is that the will of a Spiritual medium 
may,' intelligently yet unconsciously, act in 
the.prodnction.of the so called spiritual phe
nomena; also, how it is that nerve btmosphere, 
invisible, imponderable, out entering into in- 

/ timate molecular relation and contact with sur
rounding bodies, and with surrounding nerv 
ous organisms, is susceptible both of senary 
impressions and of motor imputes. He seefe 
hpw it is that, as fa the case of Florence Cook, 
a person in a trance may produce a visible 
phantom, and control its movements, or may 

-even vibit 3 person living at a considerable dis’ 
twice as an apparition, write a message and 
fl iat away, or waste into the invisible.- How 

, wonderful our unconscious operations arc—far 
mike wonderful than our conscious—facts

daily indicate to the observer- who studies' hu
man life in its deepest psychological aspects. 
Also how superficial it ia to fly to spiritual 
agencies, or to presumptions like the psychic- 
force, toTurnioh an explanation of phenome
na purelyMpcident to morbid states.”'
. We have quoted thus freely in order to do 
justice to the writer. Should we hot ba thank 
fnl for sickness, even for “larvated epilepsy,” 
which has thus enabled the author to give forth 
such lucid explanations of - spiritual phenome
na? Thea© things seem scarcely worthy of 
notice, bqt they ara put forth. as -learned and 
scientific explanations of phenomena that ar© 
very property claiming the attention of the 
thinking minds of the world-

Epilepsy is an old disease; its symptomsand 
tendencies ara well known; the results are de- 

. mentis," w ‘ weakness - of, intellect;' and fa 
lohg ■ continued aud oft repeated cases, 
even idiocy; while spiritual medium 
ship, • .when . property . cultured, and we 
demand this for it, is ' a means, of produc
ing brilliancy Of intellectual. and spiritual 
powers,. ’ Our bast orators- and most eloquent 
speakers ara often conscious of. the insp'ring 
influences of spirits upon them. The effects, 
therefore, of spiritual in passions are directly 
tha reverse pf epilepsy; aod hence the neces
sity of calling it “ larvated," or masked, be 
cause its appearance is not visible, -and its ef
fects are directly opposite to those of genuine 
spilepay. We recognize that there is an aura 
around mediums; claiivoyanta and. sensitives 
ar© aware that there is an aura or’ atmosphere' 
around every human being, aa well ao every 
ot j^ct in nature, living or dead, as we are ac 
cubtomed to call them. That this atmosphere 
or aura is one of th© means of communication 
between human brings, and.especially between 
spirits’ and .mortals, ’ there can be no diub>« 
But Shat ap uncont-ch ua ■ will can perform tt ©. 
wonders that this author attributes, to it is 

"simply absurd.' Then; again, hia .statement of 
facts does not cover the whole ground. We 
have a small percentage,.it ia true, but enough 
to.catablish the fact that absolute knowledge 

’has been communicated by opiriis entirely in 
dependent of all rhe mindoiathe formasso- 
ciated therewith—often contra;y to the ideas, 
of those who receive it. Spiritualism stands 
upon a basis-as eternal as the heavens,—its 
facto are that man is a spirit. now and here,— 
that that-spirit has continued existence after 
throwing i fl the body —and that ant'er favor
able conditions it has, in all ages, as ia proved 
by the traditions and history of all peoples, 
been able to communicate mors or leas chart? 
with' mortals, and to-day, owing to tbe in 
©reset d intelligence of mankind and their pro
gressive development, this communication is 
far mor© general and valuable than st any 
former period, and in proportion aa the laws 
governing it become understood and ©re care
fully followed, will it become a blessing to all 
mankind^ . .

We ^» X
& wwra? von cohkswcmions bbok ths • 

- -mSEB-mVE.

■ Pc? arena time past my spirit Mends have been urgiag 
me to add to the Philadelphia Deportment,-one in vM 
they may hove the Opportunity of sendinc their thought) 
to the world. The eirtenced circulation of the JovnuAS 
furnishes the means of reaching more individuals than 
any other piper oh Spiritualism. -

Spirits hava expressed .a Wra taut I should not only 
c-end forth the communiajtionuwhich. they ore able from - 
Sae to tone to give through my oreanlGni, but select 
EOine,thatI may report as given through other mediums, 
whosenames will beglven with thoir communications.

■ . ’• JH-T. C.l

OB8msDia#»m Through Katie K Eobfaa 
goo, .of 21SS Brandywine Street^. ’ -

’ ftiflgdal^Ma. . •' -

- WHWAm.SO heu mbwto briqhs stab. ■ 
. Me want you say'to iny pale face Bright 
Star that me com© here to send talk to him. 
Me want him »o feel that Juniwatta briag him 
big power. Me bring big chief, from tbe coun
cil fa the happy burning .ground of Great 
Spirit. Me want Bright Star to write for your 
talking sheet. Me want to. make all the me- 
dees grow strong, then they will have faith in 
the Great Spirit. Me no much talk, but me 
bring strength from our hunting ground. . Me 
want to put my medee in-a trance, and take be 
with me to tbe happy bunting ground; show 
him where me live; show him big chiefs up 
here; then he can tell people what he see. In
dian no more come with tomahawk and scalp
ing knife, but come to do good, to bring big 
strength. Have no more revenge, but love for 
the pale faces We all like to see pale face 
grow good. Me not know much, but me know 

rwheh me do good, then me happy. Just ao' 
with pale face. It is not what he know, but 
what be do, that make him happy, or make 
him anfier. When we feel good we have much 
good times in tha happy hunting ground, and 
then we come to earth and make good times 
for our mediums. Ma glad Spiritualists moat 
all like Indian, and want cm to come and 
make cm strong.

There was a peculiar vivacity about tbe in
fluence of this un'.utorcd child of tbe forest 
tuat we know can not b© conveyed to our read
ers, though we giva her words aa nearly es we

' items through Dr. H. E WI®M; -

Wisdom pl&ns aud designsj Jove energizes 
and strengthens; and will executesand accom
plishes. There are degr .es of wisdom adapted 
to the difierent planes of life, resulting from 
ths unfolding of the mental and spiritual ca
pacities. -There is wisdom. connected with 
man’s physical nature, which enables him.to 
plan and design upon, that plane.with.more or 
less perfection, according to his condition. It 
ie love that energies and strengthens him to 
cany out these plans. It may not be a very 
high form of love, but through its influence 
the will power executes and accomplishes the 
objects sought after. The intellectual philoso
pher hsrifls wisdom, upon a higher plane. In 
accordance with the extension of his . knowl
edge, these plans are carried forward in liko 
manner. There is a higher wisdom resulting 
from a union of man’s spiritual and intellect- 
usl nature, which oatooike tbe best plans and 
designs that man can reach upon this plane of 
life, and the love which strengthens man here, 
as well aa tbe will which executes and accom . 
plishes bis purposes, axe purer, nobler and 
more efficient. Spirits, in their unfoldment 
upon highep planes of knowledge, ar© still 
subj ct to the some law of wisdom; love and 
will,, to plan; strengthen and execute their 
Works. Over and above all is infinite wisdom, 
which plans and designs the universe and all. 
things therein contained. Here is the perfee-, 
tion of wisdom, accompanied by th© beautiful-. 
Jy attractive force t f love, and- the- executive 
power of- ah omnipotent will. The-nearer 
man approaches to tne divine in all. these at
tributes,- the more perfect will bath© results of. 
Wlabofa-and.the ibhhsatidft of his-happi
ness. • ,‘ x \

Jn^he days that ar© past, when there was 
"ConrpaiatfyeJy"li(tle .writteh,.’mea ww&« 
posed to treasure up everything, and .hold 
many things sacw d. but to-day, when inspira
tion ia much more free, and almost everybody 
writes, everything is weighed- and criticised, 
and but little canonized;

Society has been so organized that it has act
ually ma.de criminals, and then its chief labor 
has been to paniah them.

Monarchical governments are passing away, 
co also will monarchical religions pass away.

The pernicious doctrine that you must in
dorse a vicarious atonement makes you all 
moral paupers.
Etttbta ho truth so ‘grand,-no kHsauo I 

sweet, no harmony so beautiful as- that which I 
shall real'll, from the perfect outnoyhing of the J 
'living gospel of, - Spiritualism. - Ei©^ rap has 
been an invitation fof man to come up higher 
and wb for himself. - -

Postage on Third ©lass Matter. -
Our readers will please .hear in mind, that 

the iniquitous -lav doubling the postage on 
third class matter is now in force, - The rate 
is cine cent for one oupce or fracton of an 
ounce, and includes all transient printed mat
ter and merchandise.. Our book list this week 
contains the Corrected rate, and our friends 
will please observe it in ordering. - 13

$2 @5 wte m®w^ ,SrM SDte®iF 
®©ite<iiH® year.

NIAGARA
a

Bbo: 'Peebles lectures in this city havetan 
wall attended, and have excited'm^rked. Atten
tion. * • .

Dehth, or the ’Pathway IrojaEarth 
to Sp ir ii-fiB

Th© next number o? this series of articles 
will appear in No.- 9 of the Journal, and will 
contain a narrative qf a spirit, who, when on 
earth-life, was a confirmed inebriate, and who 
had the delirium tremens.' He will give .a full 
account of his experiences.

Mediums’’ arid Speakers’’ Cweafloa,'

The. next Quarterly Meeting' under' this 
head will be held at “Hemlock Hall.” Tucker 
Grove; Brand, Ede County, New York, on 
Saturday and Sunday, the 8ih and 9;h of May 
next. _ . . ’ - .

As this is the- old rallying grounds of the 
“Friends of Human Progress,” a cordial favi- 
teiioa is extended to all who have the good of 

’ our comnion humanity at heart. PrtH com- 
ing bv the Buftalo and JameatoOT B R , will 
stop t fl at N.mh O-Ilins Station, which In fa 
the vicinity of the hall. - - - J

• J W Seavbr, ) . 1 
s' A. E. Tilduh, '■Com;

Geo. W. Taylor.) ' .

Perfectly Eestered t© ffie#& by 
' , Spirit Pw®,. - . " .

. Mammon,.March223,1875* 
Mbs. A. H., Robinson, -

My Dear Fmhnd and Sisteb:—You may 
.perhaps remember I wrote you last September 
in regard to my own health. -1 am happy to 
inform you that through your aid and that .of 
your guides I have entirely recovered my lost 
health I. do sincerely think that T should now 
be fa Spirit-life, only for-you.' ’ Your raising 

■ me to health is.what induces a friend, of mine 
to send to you now. She is a poor woman and 
can only send you two dollars at this time, but 
says aha will try and send you more as soon as 
she can. Her family ara all Seven day Advent
ists, and are bitterly opposed to our beautiful 
faith, hence her getting me to writ© for her. 
Sb© also desires you to send the prescriptions 
-fa my name or to me. I want you to doth© 
very best you can, for.she has been t& several 
physician© here without receiving any banefit 
whatever, and her family bsing ao opposed to 
Spkitoelisn;, I want you- to show them a-lit
tle what the spirits can do.. [Then followed a 
description of her c®].

I will inclose, an order of two dollars and a 
lock of her hair. I have become partially de
veloped within a few weeks, and have been 
thinking that it might help me if I were to 
send to you for some more of your magnetized 
papers. Please let me hear from you as soon 
as possible, us my friend will wait anxiously' 
for a letter ’ - Direct to Mfe. M. A.' Leonard, 
Maneton, Wisconsin. Gratefully yours,

; • ’ M, A. Leonard.

a case or chronic ibhammation of the
. . ■ STOMACH CURED.
Prairie City. Jasper Co.. Iowa;) 

' .Much 254,1875. . f .
Mrs. Robinson, Chicago, HL, Dear Bister: 

—Your letter dated the 15.h of this month, 
with magnetized papers, is at hand. My wife 
is now well, and the remedies she takes will 
last about two days more. She thinks that 
she will get along without taking any more. 
Inclosed you will find a post-effije order for 
$2 00. Please accept thia with best thanks. I 
remain yours in truth,

Edwabd SchulenbErg.

NO MOBS n£LIH(J'ti?FOF HIS HAIR. .
Mbs. A. H..R<>BiNaoN, Chicago, Dear Sis- 

ter:—I do not know as it ia nbceasary tor me 
.to send for new magnetized papers. Since I 
began to use your remedies my hair has quit 
coming out You have don© me more good 
than all other doctors I have ever tried, and 
they are many. M*y you continue to be suc
cessful in your noble work.. If you think 
that I should wear new magnetized papers 
longer I shall do so. Yours truly,

Majbbus
510 North Lee St., Bloomfagton, 111., March. 

25th, 1875. . • ■ ,

ONE box cubed him. and he wants it to
. SELL. -

TAMA CiTY. Tama-Co., Iowa, ) 
March UflL 1875. J

Mbs. A.' H. RoBiNBour—I -sent- 'to tha- 
Reugio Philosophical Publishing House, 
Cuicugo, in February, for a Dox of your tobacco 
antidote, Which came in dua time. I followed 
tho directions on th© box, and it has cured tho 
hankering desire for tobacco on mA I would 
say, tobacco ©hewers, try it. It will cure you. 
I want the agency of Tama-County, Iowa, to 
sell your tobacco antidote. I think I can cell 
a good deal of it this coming year. I shall 
'mka a business of selling it. How much 
^wunFteost/mea dezen boxes?

Hoping .to hear from you soon,-1 remain, 
- - W. F. Sublet. .

Reply,' You can have them.'^ wholesale 
ifates—$12' per dozen, phiL-order one-half 
dozen ala time, if you ®h^fo,i© so, -

Mbs. A, H. Riibinbon, 
^©hicagA, April :m^ , \: - ^tf

Only da® dollar;a 1^8 -
- That beautiful magazine,.Teb]«bBou
quet, iB;sent free of postage towy person on«L 

1 ^ear f» One Dollar,- - Any on© who will# 
up a Ofab ©f -FivA eubscribersi will have ft 
wfl’to him of-bw ^®r Address HeiJgio-. 
Peslosophical Publishing House, Chicago,

Post Office Address, - - -,
-^Fe are constantly remtedihg our je^jof 

th© p^meneodssfty cf givteg T^ P; O, sd* 
dresswhen Writing uh, stilly not t|^ passes’ 
W' '^A dqjabt.receive valuable.18t^-fi 
some cases urgent—with no. address, and fre
quently noteven ths name"signed. - ■ We now. 
have a considerable number of'such letters, 
the writers of which ate probably, impatiently 
awaftfag the fulfillment of their orders. * -

|#fte ’̂ gMte
■ ' ’ ffiemoval. ; .

We call attention of our readers to the card 
of the ■ R .>yal Insurance . Company'. of Liver
pool, who have removed to their new office, 
120 La Salle St.

The Mibcews,’ Farmers,’ and Mhchan 
job’ Savings Baak gives a tabular ■ statement 
of the increase of their Investment Certificates. 
.in an other column, and also a strong indorse
ment of them by E nar-on W Keys, of New 
York, the acknowledged authority on Savings 
Banks in thia country. ' ’ „

Clothes last longer when washed with 
Dobbins’ Electric Soap (made by Dragin & Oo., 
Philadelphia), because no rubbing is needed.. 
Clotheo are worn out more oa the washboard 
thahon the parson. Try it. ; .- tl ;

Thebe grew, one hundred thousand- per-- 
sobs die annually of lung disease. - W® want' 
everybody to ’know that- West’s' Pulmonary 
Balsam never fails to cure any disease ’of the 
throat or lungs. All -’druggists sell ft for 25. 
cents, 60 cents, and 01 00 per bottle. - tl

The' Weider M Heater ami Clairvoyant-? 
.HW.'O.&lortBto, .

■ This celebrated Medium is the instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for the 
benefit of.humanity. The pl-icing of her name 
before the public io by riquest of her Control
ling Bind. They, through her organism, 
treat all diseases and ewe in’ every instance 
where tha vital organs npceeoary to continue 
life are not destroyed Mrs. Morrison is an '
UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM, 'CLAIRVOYANT, 

AND CLAIBAUDIENT.. ' ’ ' •
Frpm the very beginning, hers is marked as 

a moot remarkable career of success, ouch an 
has saldoinifesei'fallen to the lotdf any per
son. - No ’ disease seems too insidious to 
remove,-nor patient too far .gon© to be re
stored* • - ' . ;
- Mrs Morrison, becoming ''entranced, -the 
lock of hair io submitted to her control The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by the 
Band, ahd taken down ‘by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond
ent. ■ -
-Whan Medicfaek-hre ’ordered, th® csss fa 

submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Bind, 
who give a prescription suited to the cane. 
Hof Medical Daud use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing 
power.

Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, 0100 - 
(G've age and sex) - .

Remedies sent by mail prepaid.
SPECIFIC FOR EPILEPSY AND NEURALGIA.

' Address Mrs O. M Morris jn B nton, 
Mass., No. 102 Westminster St, B x 2519. • 

*17 25 13

Mr-s. J’uHa':B.'- Oickinson5
, - * (late of London^
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

• . Busfaiess and Teste,, 
in Chicago lux u ehur > ime 01 ly.

1-18 West Washington-St.
V18u7tt

0 BEAUTIFUL OHSOMOS.—SOn 
O MONEY MAKING UKOKIPTS U 
- Liwb rt L’fe and Thomppanian R"mtf ie< pro ' 
paid; for M) ceDW Addrots DANFORTH & BRISTOL 
687 Broadway, New Yowl . ' vi8.jt4

. . r “PEOPLE FROM
THE OTHER WO^LOA 

TSie Ureat .Werk of the Age.
Invcrtig'ti raa o'tl>p wonderful
Spirit. MairiiewtationH 

at the Eddy Bompptend. Vermont. Moat a’tonndiug re
sults. . Tbe whole country asto&iahed. SU fall page ea- 
grv hops taken from Li 'e..

Send for circular and terms to sgents.
AmerfeaiTPublinking Oo„ 

vI8allS 118 Randolph-it., Chicago,

AKEXTS WASTED for the CENTEWIA&

IJkiteoSt^B^STTEER
A bo'd: for ewy Amancia. Se'le everywh'-re at 

eight Farmers; Teichern Students Lawyers. Merch
ants; Sch> ol Directors, Man(teictmerB.-»MenhBniC8.r8nip- 
pern, Salcunen. tnen of karuingasd men who can only 
read old and yonng, ail want it for everyday refer nee 
and nae,

“*hows grand results of 1®®YRAR8FR0» 
GRESS. 'Ajjbole Utary. Boston Globs.—Itioi a 
luxury, but a neerseity Znfer-Ouean.■-Best 
SeiiinE Buck Pabllrh«-a Good ray. g7*Wnnt 
Gen. Aet, in every city of oftOO add re a J C. 
MsCERDY &' C®., PaMisliers, 54b Ave. 
aad Adam© 8t«i:, ©Meag®, Mi.

•_______ ’____________________________ I 8n3t7eow

’a MEWAroiM^

>®te, lamtWtaij'
And die power which helped or made them perform 
<31lghty Works, and jitter Inspired Words; together 
with some Personal Traits and Characteristics of Pro
phets, Apostles and Jesus, or New Readings of 
. - “THE MIRACLES?’; ;

by : " ' -
' <ffiiMT€WAMs-A,)M? A

MR. PUTNAM has here, in his uniformly candid and 
calm spirit, written an-unusually vivid, interesting and 
instructive volume of about SMO pages.

Without questioning tho genuineness or truth of any 
part of the Bible itself, and' without attack upon any 
sect, denomination or individual, Mu Potiiaii, follow
ing the clear leadings of light which John,, the Itevel- 
ator, furnished, examines most of the prominent Bible 
marvelsand personages, aud presents to the .public a 
work-which will show to most readers spots whero they: 
have been-accustomed to: overlook very plain and’ dis
tinct information lying upon the. very - outface of our 
English Bible, which, if recognised, will lead devoted 

• lovers of tho Bible, aud its ceutemnero also, to estimate 
it with more discriminating Justice than they have been 
accustomed to apply there. ' - •

The Book is bimpx® Ann easy to bb understood; 
(tho author says that it is written for tho masses, rather 
than for scholars and critics;) and, . .

IT IS TO Wffit)' TO SUPPLY 
the wants it 16 intended to meet. Tho, character and 
merits of thio book need only acquaintanceship to 
make it a popular'favorite.
BUT m IKE^IT^ C^^

Price @1.25; postage 14, cents.
**W sale wholesale and retail at the oiaooof 'thlB 

paper. -

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
m 4 OS’ NEW YORK.

i -.^r"^!® Y?arfi’ ?mical Experience 
Largest Net Surplus of any Agency Oomnanv

JlnNcwYork. '
©A# ASSETS, $1.500,()($&.
INVESTED IN UMITEDSTCTESBONDS, over ®0,m

We-I?wrd of this Company tn the
Ite© a na -throughout the West- 

while one of tha four Companies form- 
^ sbe^g “EudeTwriiefs’ AgeWs» 
2b well and favorably known.
Agencies st all prominent points throughout; 

the United States 
®gWW|©©& & HARRIS, 

- Managers Westerns Bspit,
116 and 118 Lasalle Street, Chicana.

DAVIS- & BEQUAS ^gp»f«, 
le3 l.rtiMll-Bt , 0lije>gi8i.

• * ' ; - THE '
Wants’, Farmers’,, ani Wies'

^5 ©ter-bSt.g' ■©hi©ag@D~
TABLE ot- increase of “ Investment Cenifi- 

cateG," secured on improved r. al estate, betf- 
Interest, pov«h’ein quarterly instri meats, at 
the rate of 7 8-10-per «eni-per annum. Show
ing the arCuu.uiuli n of sums invested for the 
ben< fit of Children or others:
Amnnnt 

.Invested. ■ 
§ tun...

100...
100... 
ion.. 
]uo...
lOo...
500. 
5U0.....  
5i>0...
5110.... 
500.... 

,5110...
1 OOH.... 
1 000..., 
1 000....
1 0IO.,.. 
1 000... 
l,000.„.

■ Time. ’
5 years..

10 nan.,.
18 year-..
21 yeur-.. 
25 .eats.
30 । ear-..
5 yt-an ..

10 vean..
18 >enr».. 
2L vear-,. 
25 veais.. 
80 veau-..

Amou t 
Accamul i cd.

10 “-w 
18,ye»n- 
21 ^ean- 

’25 year-

; i42 01 
19X30 
3411 97 
432 31 
574.26 
819.22 
71(^10 

.’991 95 
1 749 85 
2 161.55 
2 871 iW 
4 fifl'i 10 
1 420 10 
1 9H3 90 
3,499 70 
4 333 10 
5.743 66 
819122

Estimator upon the b^o that ii-rerp-t when ere, to 
rr dited on savi ww™nt.ud lr-ve-t<d in I-NVE-T* 
EE'T CDRTJFtCA ES. wbeneve §1 0 b thru seen 
mu'Hted,

CertiScates foraardid srd inter?'L when due, re In
vest* d. ir desired m n mtt er1 by d-i>ft or express to any 
partof tbeUnited States. Addro >
_ - ' - ■ . OTJEtWBBS. Htmaper.

From tbe S-’opuip’, Sat inu- Bai k J«mrna\ N< wT rk, 
editx hs Emerson W Hero,, a e Sttperlntetir nt of 
8-”-ns»B i k > • iHrweit in the Mae of x-ew 1 o Er 
a> d anther, f -The II pto > , f S ef. g Boku" 
1 DI i < B S» Ft GUARD:—’Sone tim' g> f.te 41 in 

article II 'out- p per - bout • fryemnient cer lilcaies” 
itso- d by a Chi ato ravingsBank. Wbat do jon t»-oi7 
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The Pursnitef Knowledge Wdep.
- j . Diffieultie§» . ‘

LETTS®. FROM JOmi S HOEBROOEL

, Editor Journal:—I believe, Mr. Editor, if 
—I should pen the thoughts bow upoermoat in 

my mind, they would be upon the pursuit of 
knowledge, or the search after truth under dif
ficulties. Not that I have a new subject, or 
new ideas upon an old subject, but only some 
thoughts in elucidation of an old subject. For, 
according to the most approved cosmogony of 
those who assume to be versed iu such matters, 
cm God, the mighty maker, al the very first, 
absolutely prohibited the acquisition of knowl
edge on the pains of death and hell; tad 
would have succeeded in consigning all to 
utter ignorance, had not the devil instigated 
Evo to enter upon the pursuit of knowledge.

' It was surely ngood thing for the devil to beat 
; the great God ill hia plans tor ignorance, and 
to open up the way of knowledge ao far as he, 
did (and for thia many thank?); '.but yet the 

- difficulties,, which, even to.thia day attend 'the 
search after truth, beat the devil himself. ' All 
along th® eges, th® truths, locked up in th® 
bosom of nature, hidden down deep and al- 

. moat inscrutable,'have yielded and come forth 
only'upon the most extreme expenditure of 
labor, of cunning, of force, and of never-end
ing patience. ' A thousand failures to one sue- 
ceca! 1 doubt if you remember (but I do well, for 
.niy Suhdsy-schooleducation was, well attended 
to) how Pilate muot have considered himself on 
the royal road to knowledge, when the Son of 
God was before, him.- He thought he would 
make th® best of his opportunity and put the 
vasing question, '” Wnat.is truth?” It was 
surely a good time f s a good answer, but. as 
usual, no duawercam®. Whereby Lthink Jesus 
conclusively proved that he was indeed the 
real Bon of God; tor you know it is often said 
by puzzled truth seekers, “ God - only knows,; 
□nd h® won’t t®lL” Bat I think any common 
man would hay® answered Pilate something.' 
5 would have answered, it I had temtes,

' “Thetruth is that which is."- Speh andy® 
□hall find it—if you don’t fail! ”. Pilate might 
not have considered that answer, though true 
as for as it goes, any great advancement to in
formation, and that no answer would have 
done as well, 'though quite unseemly in on® 
who affected to teach him, and to “bear wit
ness Unto the truth." But either answer' were 

‘betterthantha on®.of Jesus, “Thou sayest 
that I am a king.” when Pilate only asked him, 
“Art thou a king? " For that was a falsehood

■ —that which is not—at least it would be if. 
found any where else than in “ tha infallible

-your test conditions, and then we will do a 
work worthy of our vocation, and we will pro
duce conviction every time." Now I will not 
eay positively, Mr. Editor, that spirits are so 
engaged, for the truth is found with difficulty; 
but I do say this, let us woik up a system of 
testing so sharp that no mortal, no angel, no 
devil can beat it, and then invite iu the skep
tic and enjoy the fun. Steam says, “If you will 
harness me down with bands sufficiently strong, 
and yet give me my methode of action, I will 
carry you and your, heaviest burdens over land 
and sea; but if tha boiler bursts through your 
weak contrivance, there will be disaster, and 
all my force will dissipate into thia vapor.” 
Let spirit power have its proper conditions, 
appliances and tested and then behold the re- 
suit I

Again, w search after knowledge, as to the 
spirits iu their own Bpirit-worid, seems to be 
especially attended with difficulties. That 
might well be expected, as their plan® of being 
is so remote from ours, and from our senses. 
“Toba, or not to be, that is the question;" 
but when this is settled in the affirmative; and
tho questions are issued, where, when, what, 
how?—oh! oftentimes what wicked transgres
sions of all reason, and what contradictions! 
I will refer, as a prominent specimen of such, 
toxme in the Bobbs os Jasht, a few weeks 
since. I quote from memory. The direct 
question was put to the presiding genius of the 
free circle, (Mrs. Oonant -medium, Theodore 
Parker controlling), how he had located th® 
Spirit-world so far from the material world,

dent be guilty of such bad manners with the 
recollection of having “interviewed” spirits?

AV AO MBUU1VU| AO *»5V*WM*V *v »••«*• 
ery, and is chosen because it is essential to the 
impositions that arepracticed. But this accusa
tion will not apply in the present case. It 
was not exactly dark. A small jat of gas was 
burning, and it produced a dim, religious 
light, by the aid of which I could discern at 
least the countenance of the fitters, it was
also a seance under

• “EXTRAORDINARY TEST CONDITIONS,” 
to adopt a phrase by which the Spiritualists 
mean that every possible test of Sonafides was 
given. The conditions were such as io render 
it impossible that the. “medium” should ba as- 
cisted by a confederate in producing false 
spirit forms, or of personating the .“materiali
zations himself by the aid of masks, changes 
of garment, legerdemain, or otherwise. Wo 
fastened th® aesk, uncomplaining medium in 
a sack, his head only being allowed to emerge 
at the top, the strings which drew th® mouth 
of ths sacs round his throat war® tied to the 
chair on which ho sat, and covered the knot 
with sealing wax, and sealed it with a signst
ring. We nailed ths bag in which he was en
veloped to the floor of the ante-room which 
served as hie cabinet, and measured with a 
careful attention the exact opot where we had 
driven in each nail. We sealed th® doors and 
windows after we had well examined the cab
inet, and found there was no confederate prea-while Judge SdmoadG had located it name- | ^ so aat it was impoasibls for any confed- 

diately bordering on, etc., and as toIhs discrep- | ara$Q afterwards to obtrude into ths cabinet 
tacy? The answer was that tiio Bpint-world ^q^ breaking these seals, , I satisfied my- 
was sixtyffiv®.billions of miles from the nat- ■-».—--------- ------ o*if„
ural world, and then th® advic® was given not 
to icqair® of babes when they wanted to find

self on all these points before the opening of the 
programme, for I cm not given to take every

• thing on trust; and I satisfied myself when the •■ , y t„X> ^ 17.1 w X Z n.w> B« aw 0B »ii ™1 oatiafled myselt when toe • ^^r^hAMlnoifJn^^mlt manifestations were dyer, that all was fair 
9L®eBtio“* ^bo^an show ns any good? What and above board. Mr.-Bastian was still in a 
fA? n! ■ ^d Kathan3 Znta^d ^nm de^p francs, exactly where we left him. -The. 
tian or on Heathen ground? sad .now g©als on th® cord that bound him to the chair
wa will add, in the heavens above, in tha spirit 
spheres? Oh! Theodore! sixty-five billions of 
miles/ quite along j raruey; no wonder people 
hate to start? -I.remember that Rarpn Mun*
chouses, after telling his gaping auditors how 

.he rode horseback'.at the bottom of the sea 
from continent to continent, .and what won
ders he saw, added further, “Some travelers 
are in the habit of exaggerating in order to • 
amuss or astonish their auditors, a pernicious 
practice, and which I never do.” As I am but 
a humble individual, and never traveled, I

seals oh the cord that bound him to the chair 
were unbroken, the nails by which he was 
tacked to the Soo? had never been drawn, and 
there was proof enough for any candid mind 
that hd had not stirredan inch from his place, 
and it was 4 ft. or 5 ft. away from the curtain 
behind which the “spirits” emerged. I ex-' 
amined all these tests meat rigidly, and have

word of' God.”-
Truth—that which is—and Falsehood—that 

which io not—utterly at, variance with each 
other; yet how they approach each other, how 
they recamble each other, how they interweave 
with each other, oo ao to puzzle the observer,V#lUM'13«VU'V.VUVi|.UV uq w ywtijlv WWV.. VUWC4 V«J4j : 

oo co to bifil i too inquirer, so as to deceive tho I 
believer, who had thought to rest in unques-
Cloned assurance! How much in this respect ia 
our life like a panoramic vista of dissolving 
views! And yet there are facts, and laws,’ and 
reasonings, tmd .conclusions, -and truths, and 
principles that we must‘be warranted in ac
cepting and incorporating into our very souls 
as a part of our being, and it is. our business 
to dad them in the face of all difficulties.

will not'venture on comparison, -
On! how difficult this search after knowl

edge! What may we feel that we know, and 
what are we justified in believing?

Speaking .of knowing- and belieying, Mr. 
Editor, reminds me to say (ad I have heard 
from an eye-end ear-witness) that at the last 
quarterly Spiritual meeting, held in this city 
by Brother Wilson and his associates, he stated 
that what he knew he knew, and what ho did 
not .know he believed, thus spanning the 
whole universe.- Sister Severance replied that

no hesitation in saying that Mr. Bastian’s per
sonification. was simply impossible. ■ The as
sistance of confederates was equally impossi
ble, for reasons I have already explained. In 
front of the cabinet there hung a black curt 

•tain parted down the middle. It was through 
this that th® -“materialized forms” from th®

No living man could so retire within himself 
or dwarf his stature—say, from six feet, 
down to four feet or four feet six inches. A. 
trick might have been performed, it ia true, 
by optical illusion or otherwise, but there waa 
no contrivance for anything of the kind. 
When speaking of “Eliza’s” oppearace, I 
ought to have said I distinctly observed her 
shadow as she passed in front of the gas light, 
and the shadow traversed, the wall in exact 
correspondence with her transit across the 
floor. Nor should I forget to mention a pecu
liar odor that difiuseditself through the room 
in the course of these strange proceedings. It 
was like the odor that is often perceived about 
bodies that have been newly laid out. We 
were told by the ministering spirits that this 
odor “is caused by the disintegration of the 
chemicals we extract from tho atmosphere to
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In speaking of truth and falEshosd, their 
several discovery tad eliminations, and the dif
ficulties of discrimination, it is quite apropos 
to remark how often it- .seems as though tne 
latter follows and attaches itself to 'he former, 
as a shadow th® substance; aud it is notice
able, too, that the thicker th® shadows (tha 
closer and more approximate to t|io original), 

-themore perfect th® deception; tad further, 
the greater and more valuable the truth, the 
mors likely the attempts tn deceivo, and the 
more total if successful. Valuable money is 

. counterfeited, the bogus not. It may he ob
served, cko, that there are two methods of de
ception, ox deterioration of truth, The one is 
such as we have mentioned, where the false is 
tho mere shadow of the true, and wherein the 
greater resemblance to tho true the greater and 
more damaging the cheat. According to Mil
ton, Satan sat at the ear of Eve “squat like a 
toad.” whispering lies, and with the power to 
deceive. The angel Ithuriel touched him with 
his spasr, and he forthwith assumed his own 
form, a devil. May wexall,be lihuriels to the 
devils of faleshood. The other is a kind of 
mechanical union of the true and the false; 
something of the on® and something of the 
other. The former is not common in moral 
reasoning; the lalter ifi very common, eo com
mon that I have wondered if the human mind 
could put into expression a sentiment that is 
absolutely true in all its parts. Hence the ra
mark so common, there is something of a truth 
in this, and something of a truth in that, and 
something of error in each as well. Wherein 
we must continually labor for the purest truth 
and th® highest good, which, requires an ever 
active discrimination, an educated judgment; 
and. which also involves this, that there ie, or 
may be, at least, always something better be
yond; still a higher truth, a greater good.

I think, Mr. Editor, somebody at sometime 
entered very vigorously into the “Search 
After Ged,” and, if I recollect aright, never 
found him. But if he did not find God abao-. 
Moly, he still foundjhim approximately—his 
fixed and unchanging lews. 'Bo if Jn our 
&archnfter truth we can not reach absolute 
truth, yet ya can-reach relative', comparative 
truth,’provided we exercise sufficient power,’ 
ingenuity and wisdom'; and blessed be even 
suchtruth when it is, found. , 
■ .iwap intending, Mr. Editor, if I.could ever 
get at it (but this is my theme, th® difficulty 
of getting at'anything,, and I must prove ft 
practically), to make some remarks on the 
difficulties that attend our search after knowl
edge ia spiritual things. Passing by, .there
fore, merely temporal things, such as 
“ Whether Beecher did or Beecher didn’t?” (a 
truth to be found, if at all, with the greatest 
difficulty, and.involving no principle of im
portance, only this, perhaps, if “devil with 
devil damned firm concord holds,” or “minis
ters they he® been kenned, in holy rapture, a 
rousing'Which at times to-bend, and nail’t 
/with Scripture,” as “certain cf our poets have 
said," long hgo), we will come to the more im
portant question if “Katy-did,” or “Katy- 
didaV'? and those of a like character. While 
the evidences of spirit communion are greatly 
magnifying, the stories of most impudent de
ceptions ar® pouring in from every* quarter. 
There is eminent success, feo, ox at least seem
ing success oh the part of the exposers—be
lievers and unbelievers—and the magicians are 
easily passing their counterfeit coin. Consa- 
quently there is much bewilderment with 
half believers, and jocularity with unbe- 
Havers. What of it? Stall “ the mourners 
go about th® streets?” or, like Peter, “deny 
and swear I know not theman? " Ihave long 
sine® wondered what a certain thing could 
mean, th® seeming fact that spirits are engaged 
sometimes in deceptions at th® dark circles, 
and at the expense of th® honor of th® medi
ums. If so, I can not but regard it as an in
vitation from tho Spirit-world to us mortals to 
exercise our utmost ingenuity to beat their 
proofs if we ean, for the higher good that will 
coma / That is to say, they want to show what 
they can do.. They say, “You are too eredu- 
lonB, too insipid and soft. Load us down with

cabinet passed into' the room where we sat. 
Aa a prelude, some hands and faces were 
shown, and wereduly recognized; but th® real 
spectacles were full forms thavafterwards pre
sented themselves, looked us full in the fac®, 
shook hands with us, and spoke to us.- Your 
correspondent is nd adept at sensational writ
ing; but

5HBE WAS SENSATION*

in th® events of that night enough to make 
each particular, hair to stand on 'end—only,' * 
far as my experience went, it didnot. -1 don’t 
know whether, it was the harmony of the meat- 
iug, which was pointed out with much ®mpa- 
sis; whether it was a holy, soothing 'calm 
brought from the higher spheres I know not,

| but I ean testify that- in the .appearance .of’

then he must beliese-ar -great deal, quoting fox 
ones as authority some on® other than herself, 
ox “Victoria and her crucified.” Then Wil
son, the gentle, replied, tad strenuously main
tained, according to his clear convictions, that 
the domain of his belief was not very broad; 
tad so that matter remains settled unto this 
day. 'Tim® and th® patience of your intelli- , .
g® f readers will not permit me to say some of i ghosts that night there was not bo 'much, utter 
the chief things that. I thought at the first to hll, to alarm even, nervous people, end, as for 
say. I thought how CoL Blood, in the Weekly I my fellow-sitters, they took it all as a most 
a few months since, called for information how j familiar and delightful experience. Th® first

There are spirits, it seems, whose duty it is to 
direct these seances and secure th® proper 
conditions—there were two in "’this case, and 
each of them spoke to us in an audible voice, g

Buch was my night among the ghosts, and I 8: 
simply narrate what fell under my own obser
vation. It is not for me to reconcile these 
marvels with our philosophy. Science seems 
to be no longer able to ignore the phenomena,' 
and to attribute them to “the tricks of medi
ums and th® credulity of their dupes," but 
science is puzzled in its attempt to account for 
them—science must try again. The “Satan
ic" theory has often been tried, hut it is-clear 
that this theory is most in-favor with those 
who know least about these manifestations, 
and. therefore theleast able to form a correct, 
judgment. The Spiritualists say that there 'is 
no marvel at all, ia the strict.and proper sense* 
of the word, and that it is not the actual spirit 
that we see, for the sight of a spirit is not for 
mrtulsya, but can be only spiritually dis- 

| cerned. This view may relieve -us' from one 
| difficulty, but it plunges us into a greater.’ 

Tney tell us that their friends from the high- 
br spheres, long to assure -them of their per- 
.sbnal existence and happiness, and having ac
quired a better knowledge of chemistry and. 
cognate science, are-able to collect from the 
aura emitted from the medium and the circle, 
and especially from the former, material, with 

.which they clothe themselves. They_then 
projects strong will-force into the.collected 
aura and tanef jrm it into a perfect picture of 
themselves in form aud lineament, and invest 
the forms, temporarily “materialized,” with 
speech and motion. Mortals ar© thus able to 
recognize^ departed brother or sister, husband 
or wife, as the case maybe, tad areestabliphed 
in their faith in spirit communion. .Tnis the
ory may not be altogether satisfactory, espe
cially to those who have been carefully nur
tured in strict orthodoxy, ''but it is at least 
plausible, and, fresh from the experiences 
which I have given above, I am bound to say 
it has at least the merit of being th®, best ex
planation I have heard. Th® phenomena ar® 
certainly not to ba ignored, and there is neith
er candor nor, philosophy in-making the at-'g 
tempt.' Let every one gband see for himself, | 

■, co butlethimgb with unbiased mind. • For my
self, 1 venture not on any explanation. Tas 
philosophy of theca things to too high for
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any of the community had a right to interfere 
with others as to their social practices,, pro
vided the parties immediately interested were 
agreed, and how. I wrote an article for that 
paper showing s ich right (according to my 
ability), and how that article (poor thing) never 
saw the light! and therefore hoy difficult it is 
for the readers of the Weekly to get any true' 
knowledge.

And, also, as the sun crossed the line of 
spring to day, and yet the cold of winter still 
abides, and people have been begging to know 
why it is that we have had and ure having such 
a cold time, I. had thought to throw in my 
views as to how it is—how it io happening ac
cording to the woes threatened in that wonder-

-ful prophecy, “ The Elixir of Life, or why do 
wo die?” that either Vickey did not attend to 
that last stirpicultural experiment that was to 
introduce a new order of immortals under the
smiles of the “assembled hosts of the spheres,” 
or, having made “the one. last, experiment,” 
she had failed, and so the earth, according to 
the programme, had commenced to whirl 
“ back into chaos ” (where it is to be “ for mil
lions of years,”) and hence the commencement 
of tha freezing process, and yet she was stag
ing it, or starring it around the country, all un
concerned—Nero fiddling while' Rome was 
burning—and thus add my mite to the discov
ery of truth in the midst of difficulties. But 
I have not space nor time, and, besides, I think 
it is as well; for a hint to the wise is sufficient.

“ Great is truth, and it will prevail;” but 
what is truth? It must be wrought out by the 
sweat of the brow from the deep hidden mines 
of nature, purified, tested, polished and 
stamped;' and in this work hard, intellectual 
skillfulness will stand at a premium; soft, 
lackadaisical stupidity at a discount.

. ; Chicago, March 21st; 1875. - ’ ;
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.SPIRITS MATERIALIZE ’ WB® .FULL JO®1^ ; 
* \ WJm$BABTIA®m*Tn^CT

. (From a Special Correspondent,'! . '
A’ joaradtfvjto meets with knauge. st- 

ueriences in his pursuit of the information re
quisite for the gratification and instruction of 
his readers. The other evening, it was my 
lot to spend a couple of hours in a circle eager 
for the “materialization of spirit forms” and 
drawn together for the very purpose, in full 
expectation of these manifestations, which I 
was informed had been, definitely promised. 
The circle is under the direction of Messrs. 
Bastian and Taylor, two American gentlemen, 
who, it is understood, are very powerful “me
diums,” tho former being the chief instrumen
tality in producing these “materializations,” 
the latter a clairvoyant of superior gifts. For 
th® benefit of the curious, I may state that 
these gentlemen are to be found at 2, Vernon 
Place, Bloomsbury, but it is not so easy to 
obtain an introduction to th® seances. The 
Spiritualists are jiate.of th® intrusion of 
strangers, who often come with eccentric 
notions as to how they are to bahava, and 
what they may expect 6 j sea, and they bring 
with them, it is said, many distarbing influ-

that cam® forward was , ----------------------- --------- -—^------—
AN OBEENTAL FIGURE; . | MARENGO, ILL.—Mra. H Mfiler writes.—I am

, , . . , , • ’ , _ , ’ I poor, but the Journal 1 must have. 1 feel that
solemn and majestic, he burst not. suddenly on I it is the greatest blessing that I enjoy, 
our vision—that might have frightened som® 
of the more timid of us—but after a great 
shaking and rustling of-the curtains he stood 
in front a moment, then, with a graceful and 
a timid stepi moved forward into the middle 
of the room. That was a crisis for a man or 
woman with, a guilty conscience—to see a ver
itable ghost slowly approaching, albeit, a ghost 
of gentlemanly and respectable appearance, 
clad in white, from head to foot, but black in 
complexion, like th® enemy of universal man, 
who, as a memorable line has it, “danced 
awa’ wi’ the exciseman,” and might, possibly 
be coming to “dance awa" with some of the 
company, if not all of them. But some how 
or other no one seems to be afraid. I positive
ly aver I.felt no emotion in the* slightest re-, 
gambling fear, and looked on with, profound, 
but calm amazement. Aa for the ladies, one. 
or more recognized the Oriental gentleman, 
called him “dear uncle,” and had a brief con 
versation with him,, he answering first by 
graceful bows and afterwards by articulating 
sounds. That dusky form turned out to be no 
evil genius, but a polished, graceful, agreeable 
visitor.

This spirit had frequently to retire behW 
the curtain; the skeptics would say for eoml\ 
purpose of fraud, the initiated told me to “gain 
new strength from the medium," who sat in 
his cabinet as quiet as a mouse, a deep sleep 
having fallen upon him. . I particularly re
marked that on each successive occasions, the 
spirit grew apparently less timid and more 
conscious of his power to exbibit himself. He 
shook hands with one of the ladies, and then

CHATHAM, -N. Y.—Lozette Maurinos writes.— 
Enclosed please find remittance for the Journal 
the present year. Many thanks for continuing 
the same after my time had expired.

TOLEDO,' O.-G. W. Kirk writes.-My time is 
so near out that I thought 1 would renew my oub- 
Bcription to the Journal I hardly .know how I 
could get along without it.

NEW DUNDEE, CANADA. WEST.—Titus 
Sheard writes.—The Journal is & regular and wel
come visitor. I have not lost a paper all the last 
year, and that it may go on and prosper is my sin
cere wish. ' - .

MiV w A4 w w«y 
^ WATE ’OT^

Corner of Washington5
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FO-B-A^Lii ,
CHEAP

FOB
•• CASH.

We mean Some Sewing Machines. ■ 
ENLARGE DISCOUNTS FOR CASH.

DU QUOIN, ILL.i-1. E. Willis writes.—I should I 
have renewed at expiration of my time as trial | 
subscriber; but was absent until yesterday. 8 
Please send me the Journal, I can not do without 9 
it. It is my meat and drink. |

NEW LISBON, OHIO.—John Frost writes.—I* 
like the plain, blunt style of the Journal. We 
have orthodoxy here pretty severely, but on the, 
other hand we also have men and women of liber
al thought and expanded vie ws in matters pertain
ing to so-called religious subjects. . .

BAY CI TY, MICH.—Chas.'L. DeWade writes.— 
The Journal is to mea .dear friend. The sub
lime PhiloBophytau aud advocated by the 

urnal, changed my mind in so far that 
friinijAfptlc Md unbeliever, I began to study 
and appreciate Spiritualism.

Machines sent on trtal to any part of 
the country at our expense if not ac- ■

' cepted. Send for latent circulars and terms to
• J0BW0S, CLARK £ CO., 
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Tnira, Statistics or tub Fisheries, Talus ofNashow 
Escapes, Fearful' Gales, Habhimb Pomv, and 
other matters of interest concerning this Important in
dustry. Very handsomely illustrated with original en
gravings. , Price §1.00 in Paper Covers, SIS® finely, 
bound in Cloth. ‘Seat anywhere oh receipt of price. 
Agents wants A io whom exclusive territory will be 
gives. Liberal commissi oas.' Write for particulars.

with oae of tho gentlemen present—it was a 
solid shake of the hand, they said—he raised a 
small hand-bell from the tabic, gently rang it 
and replaced it; he spoke in faint whisper to 
one of the ladies, and. then finally retired. 
Next cam® a fair female form; at firat«with the 
came halting step and manifest timidity, but 
thia was shortly overcome, and “Eliza” was 
recognized by her friends. She shook on® or 
more of th® company by the hand, and then 
retired;but “Eliza,", though so fair, lovely,, 
and’ angelic,.could not materialize a- voice.
Her dress Was a ' ■ ■ .

BiaiJTOwnffi'.raowwB; -
of the most simple form, and caught it at tho 
waist as if by a belt. It dragged in a long and 
graceful train at the bottom, and we distinctly 
heard it rustling on the carpet as though made 
of some thick and stiff material.

The .third visitor at length stood before us^- 
a noble and commanding figure, with a fin® 
head and a low. thick, black beard. “Oh, 
Tom; that’s you?” exclaimed one of my near 
neighbors, and - -

TWO BROTHERS - - '
exchanged- a most fraternal greeting—-the one' 
in the fleeh aud the other—out. That, too, 
was a sight to behold! “Yes, here I am; lobs 
at me. You sea I have kept my promise.” 
There was no failure in that voice. It waa

ences;/ 3 ' •" • :'
\ As to the particular circle to which I had 
the privilege of an introduction, I believe, to 
use a phsasa current just now, the door is shut 
cXthe elect, and there is no chance for strang
ers to obtain a further glimpse of the further 
mysteries to be dieolusad. My own admission 

. was a special favor, granted at the request of 
a lady who is an active member of the circle, 
and 1 certainly shall not repay th® courtesy 
with which I was received by any coarse and 
ribald remarks on th® extraordinary phenome
na which were presented in th® course of the _ 
evening. How, indeed, could your correspon- “i

full of musical sound, aud fell upon the ear 
with all the force of a hearty natural utter
ance. Tho two brothers shook hands togeth
er, as if they both understood the philosophy 
of shaking hands, and tho ring of that frata- 
si greeting sounds in my ear while I sketch 
this narrative. “Tom” retired to the cabinet, 
renewed his strength, once more came for ward, 
and, atthe requestor a lady, shook hands with 
her, and receded from, our view. But this 
was no sudden vanishing; h$ retired graceful
ly,as he had advanced; and, as he regained th® 
curtain, that tall commanding figure dwarfed 
into a llttla form, but preserved tho same rela
tive proportion of height and breadth. To 

: my mind that was a most remarkable feature 
of the spectacle, and was a-conclusive evi- 
donee that there was no personification of the

‘spirit,”, either by medium Or confederate.

Gee writes.—Through the kindness of some of my 
spiritualfriendo, Ihave had the pleasure of. read
ing the Journal, and I am well pleased with 
the stand you have taken in exposing everything 
that is not true spirit-manifestations. I am a me
dium and expect to take the field as a sneaker be
fore long. -

WOODSTQCK, ILL.—E. P. Simmons writes,— 
Inclose please find post office order for renewal of 
the Reltoko-Philosophical Journal. Can’t do 
without it. Shut out from the external world as 
I am by blindness, the ebund of its clarion notes on 
the march of human progress, and its demonstra
tions of the after and higher life, affords a guide to 
my steps, and a light to my path, now on the 
shady side of four score years.
' VERNON, IOWA—Wm. P. Lippincott writes. 

—Having just read the' curious photographic ex
perience of your London correspondent in No.-4, 
18th vol. of the Journal, reminds mo of an exper
ience of my own some six or seven years ago; I 
am a farmer, and like other farmers; I have hogs 
to sell in the fall. It was a cold evening in No
vember and nobody in the house but myself, when 
I oat up to the table to read a newspaper; at the 
bottom of a column to fill it out, were these words, 
“Th© cotton crop of Georgia is estimated to be 
worth forty millions of dollars.” Whenl had read 
thio item and was turning the paper to look at the 
head of the column these thoughts passed through 
my mind: “If ailthe cotton states have done as 
well it will enable them to buy pork and advance 
the price,” and instantly as I sighted the head of 
tfic next column I saw my nearest neighbor in his 
shirt sleeves. I was wonder-struck, and. stopped 
reading to think about what I had seen; in about 
a minute there was a rap at the door. There stood 
my neighbor in his shirt sleeves, without coat or 
vest, just as I had seen him nt the head of- the 
newspaper about a minute before. And still more 
strange, if possible, there was a hog buyer.at his 
house, and he (the neighbor) had cautiously and 
silently left his house to consult with me about 
selling our hogs. This is the whole story. Now, 
what was it? The hog buyer had hogs in his mind, 
my neighbor bad them in his, and 1 had them in 
mine, and all at the. same time. How did 
this produce the apparition when we were not with
in sight of each other,.ond neither one knew what ’ 
the other-two were doing?
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j- ■ vised. Price 10 cents; postage 8 cents.
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»& ROBINSON, while under -spirit ©oatsol, oa £& 
calving a lock of hair of Urick patient, will dlagaeLa 
li toe diceasS’most perfectly, and prescribe tho’ proper so- 

S lastly, Yet,' as toe most speedy cure fa toe essential ob- 
I feet in view rather than to gratify IdlA. curiosity, toe 
I better.practice -io to send along with a lock of hair, a 
g brief statement of tho sex, age, leading symptoms, and - 
| too length of time the patient has been sick; when Ehr 
8 will, without delay, return a most potent prescription one 
n remedy for eradicating the disease, and peimanentb curing ati curable capita ™

Of herself she claims no knowledge of toe healing art, 
bat when her spirit-guides are brought m ra^gwFwlth 
a rick person, through her mediumship, they never fail 

-to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable casse, 
through the portfire and negative forces latent in-the 

I system and In nature. This prescription is sent fey mail, 
and be It an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applied precisely as directed in toe accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple it maj 
seem to be; remember it Is nottha quantity of toe own-’ 
pound, but the chemical effect that Is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

. One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more if required: should be 
made in about ten days after the last, each tone stating 
any changes that may be apparent Jn tho symptoms of 
toe disease. - .

Mta Horasw also, through her mediumship, dtag 
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The faculty with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when toe appli
cation is by letter, as whan the patient Is present. Ha? 
gifts axe very remarkable, not only fa toe healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Thbhb:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $8.00; such 
- subsequent one, $8.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $8.00. Answering buriness letters, $3.00. Ths 

- money should accompany toe application to Insure & r»
* ’ ’ ’ ' ' ■ • ■BF Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re 

ply, must contain one dollar, to defray toe expenses e? 
resorter, atnanuefuit, and postage.

N;B.—Mbs. Robihsoh will hereafter give as pHr^r 
dtSajj&asyas. If privacy fa required, it must be by 
tetter, accompanied with toe usual fee; and terms abo^s 
stated, must be strictly compiled with, or no twtias will 

, toSta of fetters sent.' ' . ■

A ’Good Head of Haup Ite 
stored by a Spirit pre- -

: - eexaptipn. L
H&retat Joumtr.:—For ths benefit 0 'my frieEdaina.- 

toe world, I derixeto make this brief statement.
I have peen almost entirely bald for about ris years 

Hod tried almost everything that I could tearussi 
mended, and fixmlybeUevodthat nothing could restore 
my hair. • .

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robtass®. 
tho healing medium, 143 Fourth avenue, Chicago,ass 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs R. Immediately prescribed for me. I did not gat 
ell the ingredients for toe Restorative until some time to 
Juno, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because It wm the first application that 
sad been felt upon the scalp,—It causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about 

. three months, when I could see the hair starting fa spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost everyday how it is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that it Is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not eaebf 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on toe contrary, had tote me 
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can folly substantiate toe foregoing by 10,900 wit- 
sg If necessary, and will answer correffpcmienta if

' ®©BL @f THJIfeS, . .
Or, Psyfihqmeirie -Researches and ©is-- 

I. coveries in Geography, Architology, 
f • Geology‘and'Astronomy,, ’' , 

"'"BK^ILMA-H ®fiHT©X/

- Mr. Smith SUM stock of bls hffiraw with tos 
above letter. It Is about cae inch fa length, and of s 
dark brown color, soft find llireiy M IMS cf a young

Satartlw complete (scat by ww or fey anaH> re 
receipt of a letter ta the handwriting (of the appgejnt 
or a lock of hair. Ste diagnoses mA m, and ora 
pounds the Sate fiwtecOw to salt the tsnipwsmeni ci 
each person ytam hair is to be restored.

Tho SMtoratira Mwr/ait to reproduces good bead 
of h*te fa h« Osw aw y«r. no matter hew long &« 
applicant may ka?e been bsM.

ThiSiWork consists of over 800 pages, lEmo,and is ’ 
well illustrated bymore than 299 engravings, nearly all 
of which arc original, and drawn from actual vision. .

Amore interesting work than this can hardly be 
imagined;.and ilia as truthful as it is interesting. It 
reveals to us a new universe, of which we had previous
ly received only hints aud hod glimpses, and places be
fore us a grand aeries of panoramic views of unrivaled 
naturalness and. beauty, it treats of the spiritual man.; 
which is the real mam and shows hots his faculties can
be developed and used, for the purpose of acquiring the 
most, important information .n reference to subjects 
that distance in space and time had apparently forever 
concealed.

Single volume §2.00. postage IK rente. Two volumes 
§3^0, postage 36 cents. .The three volumes complete 
35.E0, postage paid}

%’ For cole witolesale cm! retail by the Mirto-Wl> 
cophical PubltahlngJlouEe, Adama St, cad Fifth Ave,, 
Chicago.

Win. B. Fahnestock, M.D. .
The author of the above-named book is a philosopher 

of large experience and great merit. In this worts ha 
treats of the philosophy of mind, if demonstrated bp, 
practical experiments' during the lost twenty years. -

No work has 6ver been published which so thoroughly 
demonstrates many popular- theories to -be unfounded ■ 
and fallacious, aud at the same time gives a rational the
ory for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Fahnestock is a thorough believer in spirit kd- 
inunion, and teaches in this work tbc modus q^Httii to 
a denjonstration.

32 mo^ §28 pages.
Price, 31.50: postage IS cento.
%* For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Fhilai 

Sophies] Publishing House, Adams St, aud Fifth Ava, 
Chicago:

■mH umoMFtii
MIRACLE, .

A iniiAllOib.meriam 'ia a Key
which will unlock many chambers of mystery.

Br A1HK PUTNAM, "

Author of “Spirit Works.” and “Natty, a S^U,B 
Price 89 cents; postage free.
V For sale wholesale and retail by the Bellgio-PMI®- 

eophical Publifehing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave,, 
Chicago. • *-

THE PUBLICATIONS OP Amusing, Entertaining and Instructive, to 
. Young and Old. •

It is the best incentive- to the systematic study of 
Natural History possible, and the most entertaining ■ 
game in the market No one tires of it as a pastime, 
old andyoung alike play it with unabated enjoyment, 
while children pass hours in looking at the pictures of 
Birds and studying their descriptions.

“Themethodcfpiayis new and exceedingly inter-' 
eating, while the valuable information afforded by tho 
fine engravings of birds on one-half the cards and- tho 
accurate descriptions printed.on the others, form a 
.highly interesting chapter iu natural history. This 
game of Avilude is on excellent addition to our homo 
amusements,.and tho very reasonable price st which it 
is offered, must insure for it an immense sale.”—CTwte- 
tban Union.

“We fhliy and cordially endorse the above.”—B& 
PHlri. JOUBNAU.

Pw, SO cents, sent free btfifsaii. 7 ’ ’
• °*® For. sale wholesale and retail by the Itelfgio-Phil®> 
cophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave.. 
Chicago. ■
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THI NATURAL 8CIEHCE8 fiENERALLT.Bents nt the Ages, by Hon, J, M. Feeble® -. , 
Spirit Life of Theodore Farber, by Mias S»- 

delk Cloth .............    ..... eu m
Spiritual Tcocner and SoagstatoLM.PeaSnK)-' So 00
Threadtag My Way—R. D. Owen...........;.... 2.50 00
Tipping nib Table..........................................  TO 0$
Tho Paet and Future of Oar PtaeS, by fc
Denton. ..........s.eo 50

TalktoBfePati(mtafey.!fc^ j.®" “
Ths Vortal, by Hn.&J. Wlicoxron ...„.„' $5 
Treatise on We intellectual, mural, and mtel 

man, a valuable work by H> Powell ..„
■Ma of a PhytidKe, by A. J. Daria. Cloth 

Paper Cover. ................ .......
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Heritaef 

. Thomas Paine its a Substitute for Merits hi 
others: What la tho Differanoabetwoeatkcmii

Mte«. Boblnson's Tobaooo Antt« oote.-.
’ The above named rureremedy for the appetite for to 
baeco in all its forms, is for sale at this office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of SLOT. It 
is warranted to cure the mod inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions an each box are followed. Newspa
per® and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian rook It Is Mae. Gentian root Is no rem* 
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but It is Injurious to 
health to use ft AY*. Sohinaonte T^aeooAtmdate tones 
up the system and restores it to its noma! condition, as
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Author of “ Poems from the Inner Life.”* In thio bscf 
•will be found a 1 the heantifol

-■•»•. For ae.®lKta!e:Md' retest by O» tain-
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Thomas Paine
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fete tag fcs spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless. -

This House win pay any ehemlst m« toowandl dolls?} 
wltovrill, open analysing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in It.

Address Wtzusio'PHiLoeoraKux Prantrag Horan, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HL, either for 
wholOTaleorders, single hoses or local agenda®.

A rawHHc 'and popular Hoosmcw W 
-. .' -the Fundamental problems in - / . '

The History of the Conflict bet. Religion and 
• Science,.., •.........._t......... .............. ............. 2 TO CT
TrevelaAroundtheJWorld—J.M. Peebles.... 2CT 23

Voice of Prayer, by Bartow
Vestiges of Creation
Vita) Magnetic Cure,
Vital Force, How. Wasted and How Fre-asmS, 

by HP. Miner, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth 2.05
Votaey.s Hulas; or Meditations’ on the Wrote- 

itasof Empires, with biographical nutice by 
Count Dans r “

TESTIMONIALS, f^
; fa: 1 Be Wiart Mw taMa

©no cox a? Mra, A. H. BosImoh'b Tobacco Antidote 
eared me from, the use of tobacco, and I heasfflyreoom- 
msnd it tossy usd all who desire to 'be cured. Thank 
God I m as-w fees after using the weed over thirty 
yesra , - JfHasarttara -
i hereby certify teat I havo ubod tobacco over twenty 

years. One- box of Hia A. H. Robinson's Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
fortebaceo.

'Batos'SFHma.
.' I have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 
years. About two months since, I Procured a bos of 
Mrs. A. H, Robtason’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and 3 feel perfectly free from, its use, Havo hods- 
tlretolft

' ' - F. H. StABsrs, -
I have used tobacco, bote chewing aad smoking, about 

twelve years. One bos of Mia. A. H. Robinson's TO- - 
baoco.Antidote 1ms cured ma-and left mo free, with no 
desire or hankering for it

The great interest now being felt in all subjects relating 
to human development, will make the book- of-interest to 
every one. Besides the information obtained byltspcru- 
sah.the bearing of the various subjects treated in isnprey- 
tug and giving a high direction and value to human life 

■ cannot Se over-estimated. -' / .
This work contains the latest and most important dto- 

covories in tho Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes; 
explains the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation, Imr-egnaiion, and Conception occur; giving ths 
tews by which the number and sax of ©fleering are 00s- 
trollea, and valuable information in regard to the beget
ting and rearing of beautiful and Wealthy children. It is 
high-toned, and should be read by ovevy family. With 

fine engravings..
• Thia work naa rapidly passed throagh fes ^Uisne, mid 

tod demand Is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable work has ever before been Issued tamtte 
nresB. - ' . ’

Price. $2: postage 20 cents.

Fist PrtoW of Bums Artin.
' MY JOEL MOODY. -

THE SCTENCROF EVIL is -a book.of tadirat 8^ - 
startling thought. It gives a connected and logical state 
meat of the First Pr.tncipuEs of Human Actios,Mil 
clearly shows that without evil man could not exist. THi 
work -foilv solves the problem, and unveils the Kwtiif 
of Evil, giving it a scientific nseenlng, and shows it to M 
the raven which k^vm ths asm nw t«Tic,-psw‘£ 
al wonroa. ; . , - - < - .

7. he book is a large 32 mo., of 2-13 psges, printed fteat 
tares, dear type, on fine, heavy pspon nfe, |L®J 
ratsge 20 cents. , , - -
V nor «we wholesale and retail by the “ffi^™0- - 

sophied Publishing House; Adams St., and Frith Ata-9 . 
Chicago,

,uEating' for StaiftB":;-1 
' ANEW - J

'-Health Gookery^Geip- -'

Poems ofProgffessc
• ; By MISS LIZZIE D<>TEN,

PABsHrnsT—The Selcisca.of Eating. . ' " - ‘ - '-
Pa^Sbcthb—RedpeaforCooktafp, v \ \ -
Pabt Thibo—Liquid Foods and Recipes .for Healthy 

Drinka. J- . - > '
Es^Founyii—Practical DIeteties, AnBWcraJto.Fte®,'-. 

occurring questions,. . . ' . '

•?S 
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25 
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29-

Vivid Truths, by A. B. Ohnxch, dealing csvsro ' - 
blows with telling effect............ ;. . . ......... 59

Volney’s New Researches...LOT
Woman Love and Marriage...,..........  ... . TO
Woman and her Divine Ecpnlife......... ........... '2 TO
Whittag,A. B. Biography of...,...................... LOT
Who are Christians, Denton.....i............ SO M
Whatls Whty by Wm. Denton jg (4
What Is Bprftaitai, anil Shall Spirituality 

J»W8®®sai&jMK«.m -«.-■

Oswego, H. T. - •
- -Hr. B, T, Wyman, of Waukau, informs me teat he 
has used one box of Mrs. A H. Hobtasan’s Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he is entirely cured of all desire far 
tee weed. Inclosed find two Mm - Please seed me 3 
box. -' - - .

■. - .^p^Wow ^ms, : '.

S’lttasfaM With a’TMe Steet-tegjaXtaf 
^ i^ofthei'aleBted Authar^ss#’ ', * ",

For sals at tide office, §2.03 per bos. Scut free of 
postage by mail. Address BelMo-PhUoeopMcai Pub-' 
llBblng Hopes, Adam® and Fifth avenue, CMcaga

SS^dfffltt tw&S, to whom it is supplied for twelve 
dollars per ds»aa,bnt too cash tisstmmw each 

-order. • -
W Fpr eal? wholesale' and rbtali by tho RaiGto 

rawsomteit, PBautiHraeHo®, Adama Street sat 
Fifth Ave,, Chicago.

Dio Lewis speaWngof the book says:' *s It possesses d 
clear Pimple and distinct plan, like a well proportioned ■ 
building. The sale of 50,100 would add much to the ml- 
faro of the people.” -

. Dr Babbitt writes: *-’1 have received year work ceil
ed ‘Fating for ’•trength? aad believe' it'to be the most 
practical thing of the kind thus for issued. May it fat' 
Ito way into thousands of families; eothat fewer people 
shall at hut take up the mournful rung,' ‘I have uug my 
Sbve withmydeetn.’” , .

BtotbyWUli^ W^ollU* ?
v - . ... '* ■■•--——.' ’ ~ \

*«*Forsale wholesale and retail by the M?!4-fflfo>' 
eophicarRublishtagHouse, Adams St., and 
Chicago,
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powerivQQW! oewg a wiaow| am aawg 
of hia faculties fpr 'nothing but a wiSo^ed mpte’> depend

A CtaUesig&>

BOES HOT GO UP AS YOU EXPECT?

forenoon,-

BBAHfflMSJIi,-
v • j During her travefe in Engffmid, toe made mhay

Sha

Q -B^ is not this the fact?
■ aZ—(Thtaman) I have totad toat some kava 
done so.

Charlotte Dixon, of Liverpool, writing to

. Bassiah Al® Takeos ^ill leava losta 
toput&efirstofMsy.tareds country. They 
haw a host, .off-warm friends tee, who 5® 
welcome their return. ■ ;

- . The i&ii&o® and Bay-Break, ,ty London, 
speaks as follows of her:.

upon, - • .
...............  ■’ । '721 ^^«^"............... - ■ »-

whrmfritods, mid paefofmed many ‘remarka
ble cures."-. ' • •’

to ha forgotten by the participants. - • 
FraternBUyyow®/ * .A. Dotlap.

‘ - 53 Whitman Street.

“Amen, amen, morin that.” •

Spread of a Heathex Religion—The 
; , <M?i^of Conversions.' "

THE CBACKOF DOOM.

[Stam the ChicagOTtaies, April 18th.] •

• _ TEMPORARY SPARKS OF MF® -

THE DMVIDM OB 60DTHEW GROUFS,'

W& Julia B.,MekfesoA

THEIR.RECKONINGS. \

yesterday's Dowa.

f Wear it, p Ye Heavens I anal Give 
Ear, O Ye Inhabitants of - Earth 1"

- William Gimm Breast.’ ' ’
AUantio Zion tidy for February,

Notes from Cleveland, Ohio.

■ _ UHfi-OSWEE, ;, ’

BY-SABAH B. HOWE.

; Fredonia/ N. Y,

troubles, wars 1u^7'r^p®oplV
1 ware-of ex- | little to dispose of.

Yet on Me fared through toe blinding Blows, I ' Cairo, III., April 5th, 1875.

*

A Deluded People on the West Side 
. Bps# to Hear It at 32

’ O’clock To-JOght.
Amtd The Wreck of Matter and Crash of 

' Merida They Will Take Their Flight
. from Ko. 110 Desplalnes Street.

As tho time draws nearer, according to the 
Adventists, or old Millerites, for th® end of 
the world and the descent of Christ from His 
thsose above to His throne on earth, as a visi
ble sovereign and ruler of the world, their 
anxiety increases. They have set the time of 
Hte manifestation at midnight of the 19th of 
April, to-day. According to Roman time, by 
their chronology it would be the 14th day of 
the first month Abib, counting their jubilee 
cycles by moons or Jewish time. According 
£0 their figuring, thia is the Paschal period, 
sad to day constitutes the expiration of tho 
tens of 6.000 years since tho creation of Adem. 
There people take th® sacrament but one® a 

. year, aud than make a regular supper of it, 
after having practiced the apostolic rite of 
washing one another’s feet - It seems that

' THE 01MASD SUBSTANCE OF THEIR BELIEF ■ 
" is about as follows: In the tot place, they 

• hold that a literal adherence to the prophecy 
■ of ancient Scriptures, the revelation of John' 

oil the primitive apostolic .rites, is absolutely 
necessary to the elect. They base their calcu
lations, in Betting the definite date of our

. Lord’s appearance bn earth, on the prophecies 
of Daniel and the revelations of John, There 
have been four epochs, or starting pointe, 
upon which they have based their taterpreta- 

• tion iff the prophetic numbers, and each giv-
^ Adifferent date, -They have used three of I 
Were already, and they have all failed.- This I 
date, th® Ito of "April, is the last one, and j 
toey are confident that it. can not" foil. But • 
should it fail to bring about the appearance of 
Gbriat,. aa an earthly king, with the capital of 
His empire at Jerusalem, then they give up • 

* faith in their methods 'of - reading prophecy 
and do not know upon what data to expect its 
fulfillment.- Theydonot claim-therefore that- 
the Bible is false,- -or that the prophecies are 
unreliable, but abandon all faith in their sys- I 
tom and ar® literally at sea. • They hold that 
When Christ comes He will make the brother
hood of the elect/that is of course the Sec
ond Adventists, members of His royal family; 
they will be around His. person, and will ba 
appointed by Him cowlers with Him over 
th® natibns of' the earth. . -

miDO’M BELIEVE IE A HELL,.
nor any .eternal punishment, nor do. they be
lieve in the resurrection of a spiritual body. I 
They claim that the spirit Mas no separate ex -I 
istenc® out-of or independent of the body- of 
which it is the vital .principle. Bub. when 
Ohrist shall come, that is to-day, or at' any • 
other time,"a certain portion-of- the living 
shall bachanged and immortalized and reign 
with Him, Also acertain portion of-the dead 
shall be raised ta their own ’bodies, and live 
foreverwith to® righteous.. Christis not held

shouted in a frenzy of religious delirium. 
Many of tho women had young children with 
them, and both they and the men seemed filled 
with the utmost of religious zeal. As a rule 
they were not particularly intelligent looking, 
and if, in the language of an unbelieving Is
raelite in the hall yesterday, “ the thing don’t 
come off," their condition will be a most piti
able one, for, acting on the spur of fervent en
thusiasm, they have

SOLD THEIR BEDDING, 
furniture, utensils, clothes, and in many in- 
stances their extra food in the house, in antici
pation of the coming of their Lord and Mas
ter. Some of the women with babies at the 
breast, and chubby youngsters hanging to their 
skirts, may regret this before the thing is 
through, and probably the explanation of 
Elder Thurman and his godly brethren, so very 
near the throne will be anything but satisfy- 

Ihe hall was completely filled with a.crowd 
of cynical skeptics, who, for their cheerful un
belief under the circumstances, will doubtless, 
in the opinions of the saints, receive their re-, 
ward in the lake of fire previously referred to.

After fervent prayer and singing and an ex
hortation from Elder Thurman, a conference
meeting, or love feast, was held, at which they 
celebrated the apostolic ordinance of break* 
ing bread in commemoration of the resurrec
tion of tho Lord. Of this bread about 100 ner- 
eons partook. Large charts illustrating the. 
vision of Daniel and the cycles of Jubilees re
ferred towers suspended from the platform., •

The afternoon meeting was largely attended, 
the hall scarcely affording standing room for 
therein attendance., • . -

Elder Thurman commenced 'proceedings' 
with-‘an earnest prayer, -after which 
‘‘blessed elect” sang with a great deal of 
thwim the hymn:' - -

to destroy the wicked; Efe simply takes His 
^opl® out from among them, and. establishes 
Hia headquarters at Jerusalem, where Hfe 
•reign on earth, which Uto last 1,W years, is I 311 ti 

- inaugurated. - This new dispensation, how-
ever, will cause an infinity of. kuu™, wura 
amongnatione,revolutions, and wars-of ®r 
femtaiioa, of ‘ which they hold , toe

■ communistic outbreaks in Franc® fe 1873 io be
typical. -

■ in these »^ictffffa thoroughly wicked 
will destroy each other, the world will be rav
aged by fir® aud sword, and a period of misery 
aud desolation come upon -the human race, 
such as the world has never yet known. But. 
too reign of Christ will supersede and end this, 
ondlb term for l.WO years will be -the Bab-' 
'bath,

THE JUBILEE OF JUBILEES' 
and rest for God’a people. For this period of 
time Satan will be bound, and the people who 

. have not acknowledged the Messiah will have 
an opportunity to become reconciled, to Him.

Potentates, empires, and kingdoms will be 
all overthrown and Christ will reigu.aupreme 
over the earth. At the expiration of this 1,- 
000 years all that have ever been born since the 
time of Adam will be raised from the grave in 
their proper bodies. The righteous will be 
resurrected fi-st. .and the wicked last.- The 
earth will ba fused with fire, and will consti
tute the lak® of fire and brimstone referred to 
in the scriptures. Into this leks the incor
rigibly, wicked will be cast, and will bo imme
diately 'consumed, the Adventists believing 

- that God punishes the wicked with total an* 
tihUata, but not lasting torments. The 
earth will thus be fused or purified but not de- 
Dtroyed, and will be a habitation of men with 
Christas their actual, visible, and physical 
covaraign forever.

Their ’ ' ‘ .
FORM OF BAPTISM1, - -

.fe somewhat peculiar, it being-necessary, they 
hold, to sustain a-triune or three fold baptism 
in th® name of th® Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost. _ They do not believe that a person can 
b® baptised to these three persons 'by one im
mersion, as the word baptism fe ia toe plural 
and comes from the Greek word bapto, to dip, 

. whereto baptise, toe plural, is several dippings.
They esteem th® mem of '

THE tero’8 SUFFER
■ aa a substitute for toe Paschal sacrifice or Pass- 
. oyer, according;to Ihe law, and aim thatGhrtet 
was the end of toe law. and . that toe supper 

'wito hfe disciples was toe seal of toe new dis
pensation* As, has been * arid before, " they 
make b regular meal of it, all-sitting down to- 

’gete. '

’They calculate .toeir epobhs, or interpret 
to® prophetic numbers from what is termed 
the cycles of jubilees. Under the ancient Mo- 

. sale dispensation every seventh year was a 
Sabbatical year, or Sabbath, each'seventh Sab
batical year constituting 49 years, Jewish time, 

- "was a jubilee year, and each- seventh jubilee 
year was a jubilee , of jucilw, Should the 
fulfillment of toe prophecy not occur to-night, 
the expiration of tho 8,000 years foretold by 
Daniel, and according to the doctrine of these 
people, verified by St. John in Revelations, 

' toey-will abandon the business’ as a bad one 
aud give up trying to peer into too future 
.through toe medium .of prophecy.'

Religious exercises-yesterday were coidact- 
cd by thrir leader and preacher. Elder Thur
man, and by several of th© brethren In con
sequence of the limited accommodations of 
their own hall, a wretched upper floor of a 
little wooden building on the corner of North 
Deapl&ines and ths Northwestern railroad track 
(there is, in fact, a great danger of th© floor 
going through to the carriage shop beneath), 
the exercises of 'ths devoted, or as many call 
-them, toe.demented, band of expectant salute 
were carried oa at Stanley’s hall,*on too corner 
of Paulina and West Lake streets. Hero, at 
11 o’clock in the forenoon, were assembled 

‘ about 150 mon and women, members of this 
' peculiar sect. They were all ready for an in- 

etantreoeptioa of Christ and groaned And

the large sums of money annually scent on 
their missions; still, people were satisfied that 
Brahminfem was gradually being undermined.

But a short time ego Mr. A C Lyall, of the 
Bengal Civil Service, now cisolating as Secre
tary to the Governor of India in the Homa De* 
partment in Calcutta, stated in the Fortnight 
ly Re^ew, tost Brahminfem was

ANYTHING BUT A DYING RELIGION, 
and that, f&r from its numbers decreasing, the 
proselytes annually gained over to it were 
greater than the number of converts to all the 
religions in India together. A statement like 
this, coming from a gentleman holding the 
high official position of Mr. Lyall, must, of 
course, have great weight; nevertheless the 
writer of this article, who has also lived many 
years in India, disagrees with him. He does 
not by an means call in question Mr. Lyall’s 
assertion as to the proselytes annually gained 
over to Brahminiem. He only denies the in
ference that such conversions aro th® clearest 
sign of the vitality of that religion. A patient 
suffering from a fatal disease, which has for 
years prostrated him physically and mentally. 

• often recovers the full use of his faculties fos 
short periods previous to death, bus no physi
cian would pronounce such

her. Of course she does not succeed in every 
attempt, nor does she profe«8 to ba an infalli
ble instrument of the physicians in spirit-life 
who direct her. •

the same paper, says:
Mra. Dickinson is effecting some really won

derful cures In Liverpool Acts© under my 
own notice bat occurred of an extraordinary 
character* Mra. Mangin, of 22, Bean Street, 
a friend of mine, a poor woman who has been 
suffering from chronic rheumatism and en
largement of the heart, hu, since the 3rd of 
October, 1867, not been able to rise from her 
bed, or even turn her head upon her pillow, 
and had been given up by such doctors salt 
Maa been in her power to secure. After the 
first magnetic treatment by Mra. Dickinson 
she was enabled to sit up In her chair, and 
now, after some other four or five treatments, 
she is able to walk from the bed to toe chair, 
and sew for hours, and ail toat seems to be re-. 
quired fenourishment, which. Itfeout other 
power to obtain, being a widow, find having

“We as® P^S th® coats of Babylon, 
• Aud near the heavenly shore;' 
And we’ll never get discouraged * ;

< .Nor disheartened any more.”
' Brother Thurman, then preached a sermon 
from the text, 20 th verse of the fith chapter of 
thesecond book of Corinthians:

“Now,-tbea| we aro ambassadors for Christ 
as- though God did beseech you by w •

“And we pray you ia Christ’s stead 60 get 
reconciled to God,”

, M fee oration, which was a sort of • 
TEHAVSOpid EXHORTATION

to the unbelieving, and a glowing exposition 
of their peculiar doctrines and the Joys to be 
gained by the saints thereby, the preacher re*, 
feud to the abominations of Mormonism, 
which he stated was foretold by prophecy to 
occur exactly when if did, that is upon the 
6rh of April, 1830, the date of its first last!tu
rion. - - - ' - .

At the conclusion of the sermon which was 
constantly interrupted by the groans, the 
amens, and hallelujahs of the-faithful, several 
people in the audience asked Thuraca and his 
associates several.questions, of which the fol
lowing were the most pertinent: *

Query.—Are you people not a continuation 
of me sect known as the Millerites? ' ;

Anawer.r—Yes, the original organization 
was called such. * - ■

a proof of the'patient’s recovery from illness. 
On the contrary,, he will therein seo th® cer
tain signs of early-death. I regard similarly 
tiffs temporary revival (if such it can he called) 
of EratuaiBism only as a precursor to the cer
tain extaloE, at no very distant data, of th® 
religion of Rama, Vishnor, and Shiva.

- This religion has now become potffete, im
moral and corrupt that the more enlightened 
ofthe Hindoos have long since lost faith in 
toeir gods, Brabminism in India is now in & 
situation similar to the religion of Greece and 
Boss in the third and fourth centuries of ous 
era. At that' period the masses of the Roman 
woridgave a kind of tacit adherence to the 
^prevailing religion from force of habit; but 
philosophers, statesmen,'and all educated peo
ple had long pinca ceased toresptot and wor
ship

■ ' THE OLYMPIC GODS. . . '
Degraded as was the worship of Jupiter, 

Minerva and the other gods of Olympus, there 
were other religions in the Rjacn Empire 
still moredegraded; for example, that of the 
Drrtids in Gaul and Britain., Evan, as regards 
conversions, the parallel holds good, for ths 
religion of Rome was 'gaining proselytes in 
various provinces at a time when it was about’ 
to expire altogether.

■ Taese proselytes belong entirely to those 
pre-Aryan races inhabiting tho highlands of 
Central-Southern India, as well* as the other 
hill regions of the Indian pan in sulix They be
long to the Kolarian aud Dravidian races. 
They are the Pariahs (or hill men) of Indio, 
the men without any caste, or outcasts from 
Hindoo society. ’ Some of these tribes, mostly 
those of the Kolarian or Northern group of 
the aborigines, are probably tho unmixed or 
almost unmixed descendents of the ww oldest 
inhabitants of India. . . .

’Twos evening, and before my ©yea ‘
There lay a landscape gray and dim: ' 

Fields faintly seen and twilight stars..
- ■ Aad clpuds that hid the Mzoa'o brim. -
I saw—or was it that I dreamed?^ •

A waking dream?—I can not say;
For every Etape as real reetned

As those that meet my eye to day. / -. ,
Through lesfltes shrubs the cold wind hissed;

The air was thick with felling enow; , , 
And onward, through the frozen mist, '

I saw a weary trawler go. ■ .

The Anniversary day was one of the most 
pleasant of the season. We depended entirely 
on home talent for speaking. At half-past 
tea the chairman, F. C. Rich, called the meet
ing to erder, and after singing by the choir, 
introduced our venerable Father, Ju. Law
rence. After a few remarks by Mr. Lawrence, 
an account of the origin of the anniversary cele
bration wu read from the Year Book of Spir
itualism by D. 8. Critohby, followed by short 
addresses from Brothers L Nichols, A. B, 
Webster, Dr. Rose, Sisters Mra. Thompson, 
Mra. Drake, and others occupying the time very 
pleasantly and profitably until adjournment at 
half-put twelve. Afternoon session was 
opened at half-past one by singing . by the 
choir, followed by declamations, singing, dia
logues, etc., by the children end members of 
the Lyceum, all acquitting themselves nobly. 
After the exercises were concluded, the fol
lowing resolution was offered by T.Lssz, and 
passed unanimously:
. Whereas, In the natural and legitimate or
der of events, our late fellow-citizen, brother. 
Spiritualist, co-worker and friend, D. U. 
Pratt, has passed through that chemical change 
called death, thereby taking one step fe ad
vance of us in earth-life, therefore,

Resolved,, That we, as a body of Spiritualists, 
her® assembled in honor of toe 27th Anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism, do unite in offer
ing our sincere condolence to hfe bereaved 
widow-and children, feeling assured they moat 
acutely feel the sudden removal-of one so 
near and dear to them and all who knew him. 
* A more harmonious’ and pleasant tone sel
dom falls Mte lot of mortal. -

Tn to®evening, dancing,commenced at 8‘ 
o’clock, aud was kept up till the we® sma? 
Moura, by slargeandhighlypleased company- 
Thus ended our 27th Anniversary—not soon

Driven O’er-toat landscape bare end Weak, - 
. Before toe whirling gusts of air, . ..
The snowflakes smote his withered check, 

■ And gathered on M& silverhafr.^

on the contrary, are the mixed descendants of 
ttevewoltatiriabtaEwitiifteconqaetOE 

Q,—I understand that there are- many of | °f ^s Gashite race, who held- away in Indie 
these poor people here who have disposed of Uw before the'immigration of the Aryan 

;lMSr goods, bedding, furniture, and-ev0Ey-' LS£^- ^ period these white Ethiopians
ig which they .possessed—is tost true? r °f Arabia (Dosha. D weeper, us it fe called in

to© Veda) first obtained power in India is un
known mow, but that event was probably con
temporaneous wife the first occupation by toe 
safes race of Egypt, if not anterior to it, any 
6,000 years ago or more; ' ■
•■ Tne natives of India have the impression 
that the British Government is opposed to 
proselytizing ta the favor, of .Christianity, 
The attitude of the Honorable East India 
Company was certainly always unchristian. 
It is a matter of history that, when Carey, 
Marshman and Ward, the first Christian mis
sionaries, arrived ta Calcutta less than eighty 
years ago, the then Government of India re
fused to accord them permission to reside 
within the dominions of the company. The 
asylum refused them by their own country
men was granted to them by the Governor of 
toe neighboring Danish .colony of Serampor®, 

WSER® THEY COMMERCED THEIR LABORS, 
and translated the Bible into several native

- Q—Now if this thing should not come off, 
. what are these people going, to do, - and what 
Would you think about it? (.

A—(Thurman) I should think it very hard 
indeed. [Laughter.]

Q.—Yuu have people here following you 
who have put their whole faith in you, and 
many of them are ignorant, some not even 
able to read—how can you answer to them, if 
this affair does not come off all right?

A.-—You are presuming that Christ is not 
coming to morrow. Now we presume that he is 
—you are basing your argument upon what is 
in our view an erroneous assumption.

Querist.—It ie not an argument but a ques
tion.

A.—Well, the question is premature, and we 
can answer it better the day after to-morrow. 
[Laughter and confusion.]

Another Querist —But what possible expla
nation can you afford, sir, to those who were 
deluded, when, having placed their oil on 
faith in you, they find that the whole thing 1

A—I believe that those who are here with 
ua know what the terra reconciled to God is. 
They lean upon the strong faith they hove in 
God. but should they lean upon the short arm- 
of Thurman I pity them. I have traveled 
from place to place without staff or scrip, and 
once over the mountains with but 60 cents in 
my pocket, and that didn’t belong to me, and 
yet I believed my-Heavenly Father would 
give me a hundred^ouses and a chorus of

BAPTISM IN THE LAKE. ■
During th® afternoon several persons were 

conveyed under the charge of Brother James 
Miller to th® North Sidb, where, 'a little north 
of Lincoln Park, they were formally im- I 
merged in the. lake three, times, according to 
the doctrines of this peculiar seek Another 

a to be’ given thiir fteez* 
h at th® same, plus® this

languages. The opposition of the Honorable 
East India Company became, under pressure 
from England, gradually weaker, but its at
titude was always more or lees hostile to Chris 
tianity and to Christian rnisaionaries up to the 
time of its extinction in 1858. Since tho as
sumption of the government of India by the 
Queen of England, the policy of that covern- 
ment has been, as announced by Her MJeaty’s 
proclamation of November 1, 1858, one of 
strict neutrality. There is now no overt op
position to Christianity, and native Ounstiana 
may be employed in any and every capacity 
under government. Thirty years ago this was 
prohibited, but government officials pre not 
allowed, under any circumstances, to exert 
their official authority toward proselyting na
tives. Is it then surprising that, in the face 
of the traditionary hostile policy of the gov 
ornment, the half civilised natives of India 
should misunderstand the strict neutrality of 
the government in religious matters, and sup
pose the gods to look with disfavor on prose
lytes to Christianity? That feeling is unjust 
to toe gods qPlndia at present, but it is afact.

. This Medical Olairvoydpt and Healing Me
dium has arrived in Chicago, and is stopping 
temporarily at 148 W . ^aiMng^n'atet,

And taurmuring to himself he said; ■ ’ I Prop. O.- H. Burgess, Indianapolis, Inch, 
“The night is near, the darkness grows, . .' | Dear Snr:—As th® point of discussion be-

And higher rise to® drifts I tread. I tween yourself and B. E* Underwood, at*
Cairo, Ill, last' December, was not reported . 
and published, and inasmuch aswe desire that 
-a debate on the merits of the Bible between 
competent disputants be reported and publish
ed, that the real merits of th© arguments of 
boto sides may be set forth in a. manner that 
will afford the public an opportunity to judge 
deliberately of the superhuman claims of the

-Bible,. therefore we, the Liberal Religious Ah- 
sociation, having full confidence ta B. F. Un
derwood’s ability; invite you to a joint discus- 
sion-with him of the following proposition >-

Revived, That the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures are merely ’human compositions, 
abounding ta errors, contradictions aud Im
moralities, and a belief in their superhuman' 

■ origin fe productive of great evil. • - '
We think thia discussion should continue at 

least ate sessions, of two Motas each.
Please inform ® Etyoureariiest convenience 

of your acceptance of this invitation, and as to 
toe time that will suit, your convenience for ’ 
to® same. . ' ' ■ *

Thia' discussion to ba reported and path 
Ifehed. . •

Executive Ctata® ‘ •
- L.-R A.> .Cairo, Iff..

“Deep, deep each autumn flower they hide; .
. Each tuft of green they whelm /from sight; 
And they who j rameyed by my side'

_ -Are lost ia the surrounding night. ;
“I loved them; oh,-no words can tell " 

The love that to my friends I bore;
We patted with the aad farewell 

Of those who part to meet-ho more.
“And I who facethis bitter'wind, ‘ ‘

■ - And o’er these snowy hillocks creep. 
Must end oyj rarney noon, and find

A frosty -couch, a frozen sleep.
Aa thus he spoke, a thrill of pain - " 

Shot to my.heartH dosed my eyes,
And when I opened them again 

Istarted with a glad surprise.
IT was evening still, end fe th® west 

A flush of Rowing crimson lay,
I saw th® morrow there, and Miert 

That premia® of a glorious day.,
The waters, in their glassy sleep,

' Bhone with the hues that tinged to® sky, 
.And ragged cliff and barren steep

Gleamed with a brightness from on high.
And one was there whose j gurney1 lay 

Into the slowly gathering night;
-With steady step he held his way . ’ ■ , 

O’erfihadbwy vale and gleaming height.
I marked hfe firm’ and weary tread, 

The lifted eye, and brow serena, 
And saw no shadow of doubt or dread 

Pass o’er that traveler’s placid mien. '
And others .came, their journey o’er, 

And bade good night with words of cheer;
“To morrow we shall meet ofi»ore;
. ’T fe but the night to^t partsfW here."

“And I,"he said, ‘'shall Bierp ere long— 
These fading gleams will soon be gone—

Shall sleep to rise refreshed and strong, 
' In the bright day that yet will dawn.” "

I heard; I watched him as he went, 
A lessening form, until th® light

Of evening from the firmament 
Had passed, and he was lost to sight.

' WhatteBrahminfem? It is the religion of 
the Hindoos, the Eastern branch of the great 
Aryan or Indo Germanic race. It is tho most 
ancient fprm of religion existing, older than 
that of the Jews or of Zoroaster. In the course 
of several mUlosiumsthio religion' has under
gone many changes, imperceptible at the time 
when they took place, but in tho aggregate bo 
great that they have entirely changed the 
primitive, pure character of that religion. If 
wo look at it as presented to ua in the Rig 
Veda, and again aa it appears to tho observer 
at the present time, we should bo inclined to 
think there were two different religions. Tho 
gods of the Rig Veda, Aditi—the infinite and 
first cause of everything created—the Adityahts 
aro entirely lost sight of in the modern Hin
doo Pantheoa’ Again, tho leading gods of 
th® present time, Brahma, Vishnor, Shiva, 
Doorga, SaliKirana, were unknown oven by 
name to the Eastern Aryans or primitive Vedie 
times. A religion that had existed so many 
thousand years must, of course, have consid
erable interest for us, th© more so 83 it is etill 
professed by about

OSE EIGHTH OF THE HUNAM BACA

1$ is generally supposed that thiureliglon fe 
one that cannot stana in tho light of our pre
sent times, and that it must soon succumb to 
tho missionaries of the Bible, who ere at work 
proselytising the natives of India. Astonish
ment is, indeed, wmetimea expressed that 
those missionaries have so little to show for

One of the highest uses which Spiritualism 
has bestowed upon society is the development 
of the clairvoyant faculty, latent in thousands 
of individuals, whereby, amppgst ©the? things, 
the nature of disease canha accurately deter
mined, and a suitable prescription given. A 
clairvoyant not only sees with the eye of the 
spirit, but ia a moans whereby spirits can also 
report their observations. To spiritual vision 
physical objects become transparent, the vita! 
forces or spiritual energies being revealed to. 
tho observation. By thia wonderful power 
the exact nature of diseases can fcs determined 

. which entirely ba Sia tho skill of the ordinary 
physician, and simple remedies frequently 
prevail in cases where numerous highly scien
tific medicines have proved .unsuccessful.

In thia sphere of usefulness there is, at pres* 
ent amongst us a lady from America—Mrs. 
Julia B. Dickinson, whoso labors have been 

. highly successful in numerous instances. Our 
columns bore frequent testimony to her powers 
during her former visit to this country. Bhe 
cared a case of insanity while at Liverpool, 
and on her arrival in. London was consulted 
by many eagerere, who found great benefit 
from her advice and treatment. What renders 
her services'more valuable is that by sending- 
her a lock of hair or article of clothing with a 
few symptoms, she can in most cases operate, 
as successfully as if ths patient were before

About one year ago ■ the people (some of 
them) were astonished to learn tho following 
fact viz —that the “Brooklyn Presbytery has 
re affimed its decision that the preaching of 
Miss Smily in the Rev. Dr. Cuylet’s church 
was a violai ion of the inj unctions of th© Genera! 
Assembly!” This short sentence contains a 
world of meaning It informs us that this 
noted Brooklyn Presbytery had in times past 
positively affirmed that Mira Smily’a preach
ing was a violation, etc., and it tells the world 
that the little lady treated the great injunction 
with the contempt it richly merited. It also 
shows us that the orthodox God, “who hears 
the ravens when they cry,” did not hear tho 
croaking of the Brooklyn ravens, but that He 
did graciously permit this bold sinner to “live 
and move and have a being;" yea, to preach, 
too, for 1 see by the Union that she has lately 
been preaching in Metaodist, Baptist and Pres
byterian churches in Cincinnati, O., and scores 
of infidels flock to “hear her gladly,” and 
many of th® “saints of the Most High" fol
low after her. What will the orthodox Zion 
do if their God doos not interfere in their ba- 
half and remove this trespasser out of the way, 
for the people will flock to hear, even if toe 
Brooklyn Presbytery should continue to in
junct until they grow gray and turn black in 
the face, Still it seems that an injunction 
from so august and mjrstie a body as an as
sembly of Brooklyn divines must, and would 
fail with a force that would crush everything 
before it. Why did they fail? Was it “because 
they asked amiss? " It appears that the infix 
ence of religious leaders and teachers in Brook
lyn is at quite a low ebb in “.these latter days.” 
I would suggest that they re-affirm one© mor® 
and ass if their God will not answsr their de- 
mand; _" .

As tote Brooklyn Presbytery do'not find an- 
swer to their prayers, I would suggest to them 
the seine course that E >jah did to the prophets 
of Baal, and say, “Cry aloud, for he is a god; 
either he fe talking or pursuing, or he is on a 
journey, or peradventuro herieepsth, and must 
be awaked.” and would also say, perhaps they 
had bettor (like pious Baal’s priests) “cut th©©- 
selves with knives and lancets, even until the 
blood rushed out,” or like tho holy Dirid, tear 
their hair or rend their old clothes as a proof 
that they feel very bad, if not worse. I think 
if they hang on and wonk lot him go until ho 
bless thorn,” that h® will grant their request, 
like tho unjust j idge that wo read of, “ Lest yo 
weary me.” Perseverance makes the saints,

Starfield, Ill. T. J, Moorb,

I would not have‘you lift for me, toe dona. 
’ wrought veil of destiny, ,

For soon I shall stand face to face, with what 
is now—the yet to be!

I would not know of hills to climb, of vales to 
which I must descend,.

Of ohadows which may cloud my path, or any 
- bliss which lies beyond.

Kaown before, least ills would grow to giants 
lowering grim and gray,

O’asahadowing tho sweetest joys, with which 
toe Father gems our way.

Prospective good would draw the heart too 
far beyond its present bands,

And daily cares by faith made light, would 
-. seem great weights upon toe hands—

Thus might I slight the thousand helps, that 
stream-like ever towards me roll,

And in my haste for future joy, lose blessings 
and defraud toy souk

Leave me then patiently to climb; my glad 
way up life’s rugged steep,

To catch the sheen as best I may—as heat I 
can to. bravetoe sleet!

So shall my toiling soul grow strong, fe little 
duties daily done, h ■ ■

Thus shall I yet possess myself, by"ail loyal 
victories won,

And tread with frith and Mope.along to® aa-
• exploredway.

Learn step by step my destiny, as the hours ro
ved theday!'

Fot surely I can trust toe Pdwsr which.mold- 
ed all Life’s mystery, .

From my being’s natal hour,, through cycles • 
of eternity!
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